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SAYS THAI MR. HIPE1 DID SO QUOTEMUSIC HATH CHARMS 
BUT DH, YOU BOOZE!

E ALSATIAN 
IS AT HALIFAX

SLEEP BUT DES AT I
■

Patients Grow to Like it, EvenSave'Cobequid*» Piano if Possible 
But First Choice is. Cask of 
Rum

I
With Mercury Much Below

Maiden Voyage of Fine New 
Allan Liner

Flood of Applications For Ad
mission to Abbey «

Zero

Murderer Hanged; Police 
Have Another Killing 

Case Now to Work Upon
Efforts up to Last Minute to Save Camp

bell in Montreal—Body of Man, Head 
Battered With Hammer, is found

.* J. King Kelley Says 
Remark Made 

To Him

A man’s estimation of values will 
sometimes lead to peculiar situations. 
Conclusive evidence of this comes in a 
story from the scene of the wreck of the 
Cobequid, on Trinity Ledges.

One of the fishermen from the Nova 
Scotia coast went out to the stranded 
vessel and succeeded in salving the 
ship’s piano. Placing it securely in the 
stern of his gasoline boat he started for 
shore. After having covered part of the 
distance, however, he ran across a bar
rel of rum floating in the water. He 
fastened his painter securely about the 
piano and dumped it overboard, put the 
barrel of liquor in its place and proceed
ed to shore with the rum secure in the 
boat and the piano trailing behind in 
the water.

Twenty three patients are enjoying 
the fresh air cure at the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitarium at River Glade; “en
joying” it in spite of the fact that since 
the first of the year until today the 
thermometer has ranged from three to 
thirty degrees below zero.

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent 
of the sanitarium, who is in the city 
today said that the patients have insist
ed on sleeping outdoors even in the most 
severe weather. Once they begin to get 
used to it they do not mind the cold 
and find the fresh air in the open pleas
anter than a warmer temperature inside. 
Doctor Townsend was returning from St. 
Stephen where he examined some appli
cants for admission.
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FUNERAL OF STRATUM BROUGHT 386 PASSENGERS i

1Hon. Geo. E. Foster Was One— . 
Hard Weather For First Trip | 
—Alfred Dickens Died on The 
Passage

Body to Be Taken Past Office* 
Where He Did so Much For 
Dominion — Peeresses Include 
Two Canadians

REPORT OF CONVERSATION
Statements by David Hipwell,w. (Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2*—The magnifi
cent Allan Liner Alsatian arrived from 
Liverpool at 4.20 o’clock this morning 
on her maiden trip. In noint of excel
lence end speed the Alsatian excels any 
trans-Atlantic steamer yet to enter! a 
Canadian port. The time occupied in 
making the trip cannot be takm as a 
fair indication of her speed, because from 
the time she left Liverpool until ap
proaching Halifax, weather conditions 
were very unfavorable.

The Alsatian is capable of developing 
twenty knots. She sailed from Liver
pool at 8.55 p.m. on January IT (last 
Saturday), and arrived off the harbor 
this morning a,t 1.20, berthing at the 
North End* terminals at eight o'clock. 
Her daily runs, beginning Sunday were: 
964, 447, 418, 262, 825, 380 and 306, a 
'total of 2,501 miles.

The passengers, totalling 886, disem
barked here, as the giant liner will re
main here until next Saturday. During 
the early part of next week a big re
ception will be held. Representatives of 
the Allan Line from Montreal and Bos
ton will attefid, besides civic officials. 
Eight hundred invitations have already 
'been issued.

Among the passengers on the Alsatian 
were: Hon. G. E. Foster. He will like
ly leave for Ottawa tonight. Major 
Kersey, D.S.O., manager of the C. P. R. 
Steamsh|p Line, who is en route to Van- 
touver was among the passengers.

One death occurred on board during 
the passage, that of Alfred Dickens, en- 
route to Alberta, S

Commmissioner McLellan and(Special to Times.)
London, Jan. 24—The route of the 

funeral procession in the obsequies of 
Lord Strathcona on Monday from Gros- 

Square to Westminster Abbey will 
be by way of Victoria street so that the 
body will be taken past the offices where 
the late high commissioner labored so 

x strenuously and faithfully in the inter
ests of Canada. As the offices of the sis
ter dominions are on the same street, 
they will be able also to participate in 
a- silent salute as the cortege passes.

Application for seats in the- abbey 
are pouring in by the thousands and it 
will prove a difficult task for Secretary 
Griffith to allot places to the members 
of his staff and all those.whose promin- 

in Canadian and imperial affairs

1
Very Direct Letter on the Sub
ject From Mr. Kelley Are Fea
tures Today in Matter of Interest

«8
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Que., Jan. 28—William 
Campbell, a negro, was hanged at eight 
o’clock this morning for toe murder of 
George Mtilr, near Montreal West, on 
August 14 last. Exciting moves were 
made to save his life, up to almost the 
last minute, and the condemned man’s 
chances for a reprieve seemed good last 
evening.

Late yesterday afternoon W. M. Copp
er, Cam pell’s attorney, unearthed a new 
witness in -the person of Annie Jackson, 
who swore out an affidavit to the effect 
that she had seen 
not only on the day 
but also on the afternoon that the crime

was committed. If substantiated, this 
would have formed a complete alibi for 
Campbell.

Montreal, Jan. 24—With his face hor
ribly cut, and mutilated, the dead body 
of John Williams, a one armed man of 
about thirty years of age, was found at 
the foot of a flight of stairs in a Polish 
boarding house in Craig street west late 
last night A heavy carpenter’s hammer 
on the floor, is believed by Detectives 
Tierney and Beach amp, to be the weapon 
.which caused his death.

Edward Quinn and two Poles are be
ing held in connection with the supposed 
murder. It is the belief of the detectives 
that Williams was murdered and thrown 
down the steps.

SPELLMAN AMIN 
DECLINES TO TESTIFY

EXTRA PAY TO GET HIS 
PIANS PUT THROUGH

venor

David Hipwell writes to the morning 
papers denying that Premier. Flemming 
or any member of his government had 
said to him that $he chief of police 
would not be disturbed. He adds that 
he never had any conversation with 
Commissioner McLellan regarding the 
police affair.

• In conversation with the Times this 
morning Commissioner McLellan said 
that his reply to David Hipwell’s state
ment would be given on Monday at the 
council meeting, and he hoped that in 
the meantime some other statements 
would be made which would give the 
public a better opportunity to judge in 
the matter.

The commissioner added that some 
people seemed to have the impression 
that he had made an allusion in his re
marks to some other statements made 
by the premier, having a bearing on the 
Hipwell matter; but the allusion was 
to promises made by the premier con
cerning the chief of police.

■I

Evidence of Contractor in Inquiry 
Into Toronto Architect's De
partment

Once More Sent to Jail to Spend 
Another Seven Days I

Thomas Spellman, today again refused 
to give evidence against Cornelius Mc
Hugh, charged with allowing him on his 
liquor premises on or about October 1. 
for the first time.

When Mr. McHugh was summoned 
to court, however, on December 27 Spell
man refused to give evidence which he 
had already told Chief Clark and he was 
accordingly sent to jail for seven days 
or until he should decide to give evi
dence. He has been brought up on each 
Saturday since then. This morning he 
was asked # he still refused to give any 

pertaining to the guilt or in- 
of the bar tender. Spellman

Campbell 
y before

in the dty 
the murder,ence

would seem to entitle them to consider
ation. Letters with tickets enclosed were 
being despatched all day yesterday, and 
thé staff of the high commissioner’s of- 
gee will probably be kept busy today 
until nightfall in makiiy out passes and 
completing other arrangements for the 

1 funeral.
The Pall Mall Gazette expresses satis

faction that it has b<en decided to hold 
the services in the abbey, pointing out 
that the funeral will not be merely a 
memorial service, but that the body of 
a venerable servant of the empire will 
actually lie within the hallowed walls 
while words of comfort and hope are 

: being sung over It. .

Toronto, Jan. 24—At the judicial in
quiry into the city architect’s depart
ment here yesterday Wm. Leach, a con
tractor, said he had been unable to get 
plans for a Harris abattoir through the 
city architect’s department \ with any 
speed until a payment of $250 was 
made to the chief plan examiner, William 
Sykes, for doing the" work at night. A 
,check for the amount was shown in 
court.

Mr. Sykes said the plans could not 
have been got through in three weeks in 
their turn, and he had done the work 
out of hours. Mr. Price, the assistant 
city architect, had told him there would 
be something in it for him. He said it 
took two weeks of night work.

1

LIVELIER 0E00K FDR 
HARBOR NEXT WEEK

FORTY-TWO DEÎREE 
RISE IN THE GLASS

i

Thirteen Steamers Are Expected 
to Be inrort

Big Jump by Mercury in Twenty- 
Four Hours «

dttjje
nocence
again replied) that he would not answer 
these questions.

Spellman was again sent back to jail 
for seven days.

evi

iiJ. King Kelley’s Letter
To the Editor of the Times:— ...... Next week looks like a busy one

Sir,—Shortly after Commissioner Me- around the waterfront and unless some

Sf-pÆ i££5&?ilS - ■>»— «■* - «-* ■-
Liverpool fire and police patrol system, are very late In arriving, there will be 
and again after the first Investigation I thirteen in port during the week. Four 
drafted, in a rough way, a scheme for now docked will be here over Sunday—

fire department, men serving six months ward and Pomeranian. The cither steam- 
alternately. This, I claimed, would pro- ers on their way here and due during 
duce better results, giving the city the the week are:—C 
maximum of protection for the money rora, Jan. 8; M

Smallpox Beeakx Ou. A—, Tte-'
, . \ , j tr DV pensions attached. Under the Liverpool from London, Jan. 141
Mexicans Interned at fort Bliss system, operated under local conditionsj, Naples, Jan. 14; Kanawha, from Lon-

there will be a complete census of the don, Jan. 15; Orthia, from Glasgow, 
city every night. Crimes would not be Jan. 17 ; Manchester Mariner, from Man- 
entirely eliminated, but with nightly Chester, Jan. 18, and Grampian, from 
census the gross and immoral and im- Liverpool, Jan. 21. 
proper conditions prevalent in the city 
and outskirts would be almost elimin
ated.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

i|
After remaining well below the freez

ing point without any great variation 
since the first of the year, the mercury 
yesterday developed a rather frisky 
strain and within twenty-four hours 
had jumped forty-two degrees. From 
one below yesterday • morning about 
nine o’clock the mercury climbed until 
this morning at the same hour it re
gistered forty-one above.

With the recent fall of snow, this 
morning’s thaw made walking disagree
able. The probabilities say mild weath
er, with rain or snow tomorrow, getting 
colder towards night.

Canadian Peeresses.
The Westminster Gazette says that 

the special remainder ensuring the suc
cession of the late • peer’s daughter to 
the Strathcona peerage brings the num
ber of peeresses in their own right in 
the United Kingdom to seventeen, in 
addition to which there are three 
female holders of Scottish peerages. Of 
the peeresses of the United Kingdom 
two are now Canadians, the others be
ing Baroness MacDonald of Emscliffe, 
jgjdaw of Sir John MacDonald, who was 
raised to the peerage after the death of 
the great Canadian statesman. Baroness 
MacDonald resides in Cnada.

Montreal, Jan. 24—In the pulpits of 
all the churches here* tomorrow tributes 
will be paid to the memory of Lord 
Strathcona. Many of the churches will 
be draped in the deepest mourning.

MATTER OF POWER OF 
POUCE MAGISTRATESNEARLY 5,000

ANOTHER LOCAL 
“HEAD TAX’’ CE

E VACCINATED
, from Dema
in Fort. from

Head, Toronto, Jan, 24—Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton yesterday promised to draft a word 
Of warning to police magistrates, who, 
proceeding under the summary convic
tion part of the criminal code think they 
have the power to act as in the summary 
trial of indictable offences.

“It is a very common mistake,’ de
clared Deputy Attorney General Cart
wright. The matter came up at Osgoode 
Hall on a motion to quash the convic
tion Of Herbert Frizzell of Napanee, 
who was convicted by Magistrate Wil
liam Ranking of that place on a charge 
of receiving four pounds of butter known 
to have been stolen. The magistrate 
committed him to jail for a week and 
fined1 him $100 or six months in jail. 
Hugh Rose, K. C., for the accused, argu
ed that the magistrate had no purisdic- 
tion, an opinion in which Mr. Cartwroght 
concurred. The $100 fine was quashed.

“How about costs?” queried His Lord- 
ship. “It is hard to impose costs on the 
magistrate where there has been no in
tentional wrongdoing.

“I am sorry there is 
available out of which the crown might 
pay the costs. There will be no costs. I 
will write a memorandum to prevent 
others falling into the same error.

Mount Royal, 
Ruthenia, from

MARBLE CE SEWER 
WORK HAS BEEN BEGUN

j
Newcomer Gets Work, Then Laid 

off Because Non Union—Takes 
Ticket, Gets No More Work 
and is Asked For $5 by City

. El Paso, Texas, Jan. 24—Several cases 
of smallpox were discovered among 
Mexicans interned with the federal sol
diers and refugees from Ojinaga, Mex
ico, at Fort Bliss today. The 4,900 or 
more Mexicans were ordered vaccinated. 
Physicions said there was no danger of 
an epidemic. The patients were isolat-

A report that some of the soldiers had 
mutined and had left Torreon was not 
credited by General Benavides, rebel 
commander at Juarez. He’ said he had 
received information, however, that the 
so-called volunteers in the Federal army 
who were forced into the service .from 
the cotton fields in the Laguna district, 
did not want to fight the rebels.

Gives Winter Employment and 
Also Helps The DepartmentENGLISHMAN BE 

FARM BN THE RIVER;
E PROVINCE POLICY

f

BLOWN UP; WOMENCHANCE MADE IN St. John, N. B., Jan. 28. 
To the Editor of the Times: .

Sir:—Allow me a little space in your 
valuable paper in regard to the so-called 
head tax. I was bom in the city of Lon
don, England, and hearing so much 
about the boom in St. John, and it be
ing the best city in Canada for the la
boring man, I thought 
my belongings and make St. John my 
future home.

When I arrived in your city I found 
work to be scarce, and after looking 
around for a day or so I was informed 
that I could find plenty of work at the 
winter port, so I headed my way for 
the docks, and managed to get a job on 
the C. P. R. boat, but had worked only 
one hour when a man came along and 
asked me for my union ticket, so I ex
plained my position, being a stamger in 
a strange land, and if given a chance 
I would get a ticket.

But this would not do. I was laid off 
and another man put in my place. So 
my next start was to purchase a ticket 
which I did. and I have not struck a 
blow since. The next thing on the pro
gramme was I was stopped by a ser
geant of the police whose chief duty 
seems to be chasing the working-man 
around for a head tax, who demanded 
$5 from me before I could work in the 
city, making a total of $11 before get
ting any work at all,

Now Mr. Editor, I think it is time 
that something was done to better the 
condition of working men coming to St. 
John, and I think our good friend Com
missioner McLellan ought to find an 
easier job for Sergeant Finlay with less 
pay, than climbing about on elevators 
and conveyors looking for head taxes for 
the sake of the seventy-five cento com
mission, when he is paid a good salary 
by the citizens to do police duty.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
Yours truly

ed.

BELIEVED A start was made this week on the 
excavation for the Marble Cove sewer 
from the rear of Clarendon street to the 
Indiantown wharf. At present the work 
is confined to the rock cut in the middle 
of the route to be covered. This work 
can be carried on almost as well during 
the winter as in the summer, and the 
progress made these months will advance 
the project considerably.

In addition to the advantage gained 
by advancing the progress of the work, 
the job was undertaken for the purpose 
of giving work to the men who have 
been employed by the city during the 
summer. While the ofiicials did not 
want to see their men without work, 
the motive was not altogether philan
thropic, as the department benefits by 
keeping the trained gangs together in
stead of having to break in new men in 
the spring. In addition to this they 
have the men on call for any emergency 
work such as the recent break in the 
water main.

POTATO EMBARGO
Washington, Jan. 24—Regulations on 

the potato embargo were modified today 
by the federal horticultural board.

The previous order, which would have 
required countries, not affected by the 
quarantine including Bermuda, to take 
extensive quarantine action against all 
other countries under quarantine by the 
United States, is changed so that they 
are given the alternative of forbidding 
the importation to the United States on 
potatoes not home grown.

Veil Found Nearby, Also Some 
Cake and Empty Champagne I wo aid pack upR. W. D. Sanford, of Hampshire, Eng

land, has purchased from W. W. Cor- 
field the Crabb farm of 200 acres at 
Victoria Landing on the St. John river. 
He has been several weeks looking over 
the province and has decided to settle 
ocre and undertake genral farming.

Mr. Corfieid said this morning that they 
had eight or ten other English farmers 
coming out to settle in this province in 
the spring. “We have brought out abut 
seventy five settlers so far,” he added, 
“and ail of them have been supplied with 
at least sufficient capital to go in for 
fanning on a scale which will enable 

. them to command success.”
' Speaking of the provincial govern

ment’s policy in connection with the 
farm settlement act he said that it had 
resulted largely in bringing out farm la
borers and settling them on some of the 
poorest land in the province as they de
manded cheap farms, If the men are not 
skilled farmers, if they located on poor 
land and had not sufficient capital to 
work it properly he did not see how the 
experiment could be satisfactory and he 
was afraid that these men might become 
discouraged and send home reports that 
would not be*a desirable advertisement 
for New Brunswick.

Bottle

COULD PAY FINE IF 
HE WE GEN THE 

TIME TO EARN IT

no fund
Glasgow, Jan. 24—Kibble Crystal Pal

ace, the great conservatory in Glasgow 
Botanical Gardens, was destroyed by 
a bomb, today, presumably by militant 
suffragettes.

Near footprints of women a black veil 
was picked up, while an empty 
showed how the persons who commi 
the outrage had entered.

Among the remains of a repast were 
an empty champagne bottle and some 
pieces of cake.

GETS CLEAR OF FE BUT
LOSES HIS GOOD REVOLVER

box

CONDENSED DESPATCHES tied
“We run no accounts here,” said 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning, when William Sheridon, 
of Scotland, asked to be given a month 
in which to pay 
night’s revelry. “Our business here,’ ’con
tinued the Magistrate, “is generally cash 

/business, but if you insist on having 
“time,” I supose we could let you serve 
two or three months.” Sheridon was ar
rested on charge of being drunk and 
deliberately breaking a window in the 
Victoria restaurant in Mill street.

He pleaded guilty to drunkenness but 
said he did not remember anything 
about the window. Sheridon was asked 
if he could pay his fine and said he 
could if he were given a month in which 
to earn it.

He was remanded in order to try and 
find out where he got the liquor, the 
magistrate saying that the man who 
sold to him could be fined $1,000 In a 
higher court, as he had allowed the pris
oner to put himself into a position such 
as to cause him to break the law.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes will open 
the automobile show in Montreal this 
evening.

Sir Hugh Graham denied today that he 
either owned or controlled the Montreal 
Herald or Telegraph. When asked if he 
meant that he had no interest in either 
he replied:—“I did not say that.” He 
said he understood that D. Lome Mc- 
Gibbon had sold his controlling interest 
in tlie Herald.

Detectives with bloodhounds are out 
after three men who looted a mail and 
express car near Facklers, Ala., yester
day. The men got very little booty.

Madame Jeremie Barette of Montreal, 
is 107 years old and able to dance and 
sing.

The Actors’ Church Union of Montreal 
was organized yesterday with Bishop 
Farthing as president. Martin Harvey 
of the Actors’ Union of England was 
present.

Ramsay Macdonald, M. P., says:— 
"Unless people put their heads togeth
er and stop the increase of armaments, 
England will be brought to beggary.”

Walter Miller, lightweight champion 
of the world, defeated Eugene Trembley 
of Montreal, in two falls out of three.

Vallentti Guirdetti, a young Italian 
boy now living in Port Arthur, was 
strangled to death yesterday by a short 
screw nail lodging in his throat.

The German parliament today* ad
journed till January 28, as a protest 
against the absence of the Imperial chan
cellor and the other ministers during a 
debate on the Imperial budget.

As a result of the late war between 
German shipping companies the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse will be placed at 

It is expected that one more day’s the exclusive disposal of third class and 
work will complete the preparations for steerage passengers. That is, third class 
the lifting of the dredge Ixeconfield at passengers will get first class accommo- 
the entrance to Courtenay Bay. Six wire 
cables have already been placed under 
the dredge, but there are two more yet 
to be placed, as well as two or three 
chain cables. The first attempt to lift 
the dredge will likely be made next L. I. All had been overcome by gas. 
week. The broken turrett and part of Three of the girls, Katie, Grace and 
ladder of the Don Federico have been Madeline, died without regaining con- 
recovered and brought up into the liar- sciousness. The father and the two 
bor, but have not yet been brought others, were rushed to a hospital, 
above water. ' ,,r :

/
Charles Rostole, a Swede, arrested 

on Tuesday night with a revolver in his 
possession was today fined $50. The 
fine was allowed to stand.

K. J. MacRae, who appeared for the 
prisoner, said he had been working as 
a sub-contractor on the aVlley railroad 
at Gagetown and that he needed a re
volver to keep his men in order.

The magistrate said that no man in 
Ciinada had a right to carry a revolver, 
much less one that was loaded. He said 
he had had several applications from 
persons to be allowed to carry a revolver 
but had always refused. Mr. MacRae 
asked that the revolver be returned as 
it was an expensive one but the court 
ordered the weapon confiscated.

the cost of Ms last

ET1 MacDONALD 
BE THE PENITENTIARY 

STAFF DIED TODAY

BOYS BEFORE COURT

“Tell me your company, and I will 
tell what you are,” said Magistrate 
Ritchie today, to a boy in the juvenile 
court. He and four other boys 
reported for behaving in a disorderly 
manner in Sheriff street. The boy said 
that he was only standing on the comer 
and had not taken any part In the 
rowdyism.

Of the five boys, three pleaded guilty. 
Policeman Briggs said that there 
fifteen in the crowd. He had been able 

'to get the names of the five. He said 
they were throwing snow, shouting and 
acting in a very disorderly manner.

The magistrate remarked that the 
parents of children In St. John neglect 
their children and have little or no 
trol oyer them and that consequently 
the children have no respect for their 
parents.

The boys were -fined $8 each, but af
ter receiving a severe lecture were al
lowed to go with their parents.

were

i
(Special to Times)

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 24—Dr. Mac- 
Doneld, physician and surgeon of the 
Maritime Penitentiary, died at half-past 
eight o’clock thfii morning, at the age of 
seventy-one. Death was due to bron
chial pneumonia. He is survived by one 
daughter, Mbs Mabel; one sister, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan, of St. John, and one bro
ther, Samuel MacDonald, of Havelock, 
N. B.

MONDAY’S COUNCIL 
The date of the conference between the 

city commissioners and the represent
atives of T. McAvity 5c Sons to arrange 
tor tax limitation and for spur tracks 
and wires across the road will probably 
be fixed at the meeting of the common 
council on Monday. At this meeting the 
commissioners will resume considera
tion of the communication from Premier 
Flemming regarding the police investiga- 
ion. Commissioner McLellan will sub
mit his report for the city market and 

also will submit some more qiipestions 
regarding the water department.

were

DEFENDS THE CASE 
Michael Byrne, arrested a few days 

ago on a charge of drunkenness, pleaded 
not guilty at the time and was remand
ed until this morning when Policeman 
Howard, who made the arrest, appeared 
to give evidence.

The policeman said that on complaint 
of the man’s little girl, he had gone into 
the prisoner’s house in Market Place, 
West St. John, to quell a disturbance 
he was creating. He said the prisoner 

cursing and swearing and beating 
his wife. Policeman Howard said he 
did not arrest the man then, after he 
got him quieted, but when the man came 
out in the street a short time afterwards 
and made himself objectionable to the 
public he placed him under arrest. The 
prisoner was remanded.

JOHN ELKIN. .con-

REVOLT IN HAYTI GROWS .FREDERICTON NEWS
Put the(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—The sub
urban train service on the I. C. R. be
tween Fredericton and Marysville, will 
not be disturbed at present. Colonel 
McLeod, M.P., who chanced to be at 
home, kept the wires hot to have the 
cancelling order rescinded.

G. Ernest Fairweather of St. John has 
'been engaged as architect on the new 
school building.

The board of trade will invite Dr. J. 
W. Robertson to speak here on indus
trial education.

Cape Haïtien, Haiti, Jan. 24—A gen
eral revolt has broken out in the city of 
Gonaives. The leader b Oreste Zamour, 
former governor. The city is only 651 
miles from Port Au Prince, the capital.

General Desormes, who yesterday at 
the head of rebel forces took Cape Haï
tien and Fort Liberté, is marching with 
hb army today on Hinche, forty-five 
miles southeast of Cape Haitien.

“OPERATE”
WOMAN GIVES $3,500

THE ARMY Y.M.C.A.

Norfolk, Va., 24—Mrs. Finley 
Shepard, who was Miss Helen Gould, 
has given $85,000 for the enlargement of 
the Army Y. M. C. A. at Fort Munro, 
Va. She gave the original buijding.

wasThe German parliament today adopt
ed a resolution demanding government 
action to prevent the use of troops 
against citizens without a requisition 
from the civil authorities. This is an 
outcome of the Zabem incident

In Co-operate !
j.

That Mr. Local Dealer, Is the 
day’s lesson in a nutshell.

Be the man who put “OPER
ATE” in co-operate.

In other words, when the manu
facturer whose goods you cany 
comes into your local newspaper 
with his advertising, join the "get 
busy brigade.”

Say to yourself : “The public b 
going to be interested in these 
goods. I must let them know they 
can be got at my store.”

Show them.
Be “Window-wise !”
The public likes to trade with 

a man who supplies what it wants. 
It is always willing to pay fair 
profits for fair service.

Put “operate" In co-operate and 
you will be the man who puts the 
“cash” in “cash register.”

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER THE DREDGES BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Ida M. Walker, 
wife of William Walker, took place this 
afternoon from her home, 124 Mecklen
burg street to Fernhill. Rev. Mr. Thomp
son of Calvin church conducted the ser
vices.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Pierce topk 
place thi saftemoon from her late resi
dence, 224 Brussels street to the cathed
ral where the funeral service was read 
by Rev. M. O’Brien and thence to the 
new Catholic cemetery for interment.

Yesterday was the coldest day in 
southern England since Feb. 5, 1912.

O**1. XX •

*0 ST. JOHN BOY NEED SAY HE CANNOT SWIMdation.
Daniel Sorahan, a plasterer, and hb 

five daughters, ranging in age from five 
to sixteen years, were found unconscious 
this morning in their home at Corona,

»
r

All boys of the city are to be given the privilege of learning to swim free 
of charge. Such is the good news handed out by the physical department of 
the Y: M. C. A. It was decided on at a meeting last evening.

The Y. M. C. A. have secured the services of W. L. Harvey, of Cam
bridge, Mass., an expert, who holds fourth place in the New England champion
ship sports, and has a record for saving several lives.

F. A. Dykeman presided at the meeting last evening. It was decided to al-
COAL SCHOONERS IN low all boys eleven years of age or upwards who are attending school to tak*

Schooners Nettie Shipman and Jost, Advantage of this offer, whether they are members of the institution or not.
tronomer, died in London today, aged both eoal laden, arrived in port this Working boys will be given an opportunity of taldeg the lessons in the even-
eighty years monsing from New York. , ings.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological aer- 
vfci

Mild, with snow or rain; tomorrow, 
turning colder by night.

A

: ïïV
0 WHOSE HORSE ?

A horse attached to a sled was found 
wandering about the Barrack green last 
evening and was placed in Love’s stables 
for safe keeping.

Sir David Gill, the great Scottish as-
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Enjoy Every Hour of your 
- Ocean Voyage

fm

: ALSAT AN.Now in Commission
R. M. S

Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route
Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room • on Upper Promenade Deck* 
Gymnasiufo and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva- j 

tors serving aH Passenger Decks. 1 A Special A 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted U

Orchestra carried. Mfor one passenger only ■

^ WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.
Saturday, January 31st >

FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 
PARTICULARS. APPLY

ORANY AGENT
the Allan Line Steamship ça

w o A AM AKI GENERAL AGENTS MONTREALn.& A. ALLAN 2 s1 peter st 675 stcath stw ri1 ^ L

Corbet’s Prices
For. Saturday

Men s fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 
value for 28c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1. 
and $1.25 values for 89c.

Men’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val
ues for 50c.

Men’s Scotch Tweed and English 
Worsted Pants, $1-49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

Men’s hard and soft HATS 20 
Per Cent off.

CORBET’S
194 Union Street

«First of All” -w«SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the Cook

IN -

The Quality and Value are incomparable. 
Then, a vigilant unceasing cleanliness is 
exercised at every stage of its preparation.

EVERY T
HOMEI, JAN 24.

. P.M.A.M.
igh Tide....10.00 Low Tide.... 4.42 
in Rises.... 7.69 Sun Sets....
Time used is Atlantic standard.

ROYA New Devil Cake
One .cup of sugar, Vi cup of butter 

(creamed), 1 egg, Yt cup of milk, 1 8-4 
cups of sifted pastry flour, 1 tysp on of 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon of vaniiu, % 
square of chocolate, scant Vi teaspoon
ful of soda. Shave chocolate fine, add 
scant Vx cup boiling water. To this add 
soda, beat until thick and add to the 
cake. Bake in angel cake pan. Frost 
with any favorite frosting. Bake the day 
yota wish to use it. It calls for baking 
powder and soda which is correct

Cocos Cake
Cream % cup butter and 1 cup sugar, 

add beaten yolks of 2 eggs and beat 
well; mix 1)4 cups flour, 1)4 teaspoons 
baking powder and 2 teaspoons of co
coa thoroughly. Beat whites of eggs 
stiff, measure Y% cup milk and then add 
a little milk and flour mixture, alternat
ely to the egg mixture. Lastly add 
whites of eggs and 1 teaspoon vanillfe. 
Bake in shallow pan about 20 minutes 
and frost with the following:

Plain Cocoa Frosting—Mix Vt tea
spoon cocoa with 1 cup powdered sugar 
add 1 tablespoon lemon juice and 1 
tablespoon boiling water, or enough to 
mix the sugar into a paste. That set
tles to a level the moment you stop 
stirring. Spread at once on hot cake.

6.18

"SALADA"YEAST
CAKES

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. Ti

asStr Pomeranian, 2894, McDonald, 
London and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

Str Hochelaga, 2608, Tudor, Louls- 
burg, Starr, with coal. , '

Schr J Howell Leeds (Am), 898,
Roope, New York, coaL

ARE
USED. AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

iS

25 Centb—— 
Per Pound

imCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 28—Ard, strs Stephano, 

New York; Florizd, St John’s (Nfld).
Sid Jan 28, strs City of Edinburgh, 

New Yor; Anita, Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, Jan 22—Ard, str Empress 

of Asia.

JwJON°NT°.0

I

Ê
■y

FOREIGN PORTS.
Montevideo, Jan 28—Ard, str Seliasia, 

Hatfield, from Antwerp.
Boston, Jan 21—Cld, schr Harry Mil

ler, St John; str Numidian, Glasgow.
Gulfport, Miss, Jan 20—Ard, schr 

Evelyn, San Domingo City.
Galveston, Tex, Jan 20—Sid, str 

Howth Head, Glasgow via New Or
leans.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—Ard, schr 
Arthur M Gibson, Perth Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 23—Sid, schrs 
Laura C Hall, St John; Mary R Morse, 
New York.

New York, Jan 28—Sid, schr Willie L 
Maxwell, St Andrews (N B).

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Empress of Asia arrived at 

Hang Kong at 2 p. m, January 22.
Allan liner Pomeranian docked at the 

Intercolonial pier yesterday afternoon.
Schooners J. Howell Leeds and Her

ald arrived yesterday with coal.
S. S. Manchester Importer Is due to 

leave Manchester today for St. John via 
Halifax.

The steamer Burrsfleld, which left yes
terday for Bristol, took away 275,680 
bushels of grain. This cargo is the 
largest shipment of cereal ever sent from 
the port of St. John and was loaded in 
record time by H. S. Gregory & Sons.

You will never 
regret our advice

Your Grocer has it, or will get it for you 
hut you must insist on “ SALADA ”

Try It To-Day
The Talker, a Strong Play, Next 

Week M 107

nHI/SJ0ênckiuu J
PENCII-5

.sasasç; *
Harris ’in New York last season, will be 
the bill at the Opera House the first 
three days of next ^eek. The play is 
built along big lines and deals with wo
man in tin home. There' is no scoffing 
at the idea of the genuine advancement 
and enlargement of opportunity among 
women, nor is man scored for the thrift 
which makes his connection with the 
business world a auccess. But the nar
row-minded woman, whose principal 
characteristic is discontentment, though 
her every care may receive the attention 
of a faithful husband, and the hair- 
brained man who thinks all there is to 
life is to house, feed and clothe his fam
ily and pile up the dollars, will find 
search for sympathy in The Talker a 
fruitless task.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenox, the principal 
characters In the play, typify in many 
ways the average young couple just 
starting In married life with little upon 
which to base hopes for the future save 
industry, good name and good position.
A home is purchased x>n the instalment 
plan so that the rent will be a perman
ent Investment. All is happiness until 
the young and vivacious Mrs. Lenox 
comeS under the influence of a feminine 
being who spends her time preaching 
about the bondage of womanhood and 
the duty of her sex to seek freedom, 
without making -any reference to the 
duties of woman or the added respon
sibilities that must Invariably accompany 
added liberties. The skimping to pay 
the installments becomes irksome to Mrs. 
Lenox. Just at this time a man who 
is even unworthy of her friendship,comes 
into her life and ; he permits her to en
joy many of the things of life which 
have been denied her.

The wife’s affair with this man is 
brought to a sudden end by the husband 
who realizes that t 
has blossomed into
serious nature. Then the husband’s sis
ter falls heir to l^ytife’s idea of free
dom to the-extOT^KIRtSe Scopes with 
the same man, who in the end turns out 
to have been married. The wife is at 
once struck with the fact that her follies 
are about to inflict sufferings upon a/ 
younger woman who has taken her talk 
even more seriously than she did her
self. The husband rises to the occasion 
so that the home is not after all broken 
up, though little affection remains out 
of the ruins. The family's prospers,how
ever, and the wife has all those things 
she longed for. Happiness does not re
turn until the sister, broken and de
graded, comes back into the home and 
all three see the error of their ways and 
go south where a larger business oppor
tunity awaits the. husband.

The Thompson-Woods company prom
ise a splendid production of the play.

ftA SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

tocalwISdMs ab^Irb?dS|ntortoe suffering Ussu^tK*dwTwU matter lkths
--------------------------------- congested region Is expelled, giving

immediate mental and physical re
lief: the blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and 

e circulation Is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles, and acts m 
the actual location of the disease it ' 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles, Including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrheea, falling of the womb.

*1.00 per box. which is 
month's treat-

It Is applies

\V th
COPYING. DUPLICATING

Because of the remark
ably fine, even quality of 

j MEPHISTO leads, they 
hold their points without 
breaking, write smoothly 

! without scratching or 
j tearing the paper, and out

last 3 ordinary copying 
pencils.

Two grades of lead, medium 
and hard. Take your choice 
—at any Stationer's. 32
L&C. HARDTMUTH

Bm etc. Price, 
aufltpient i 
ment. A

or one
__ Free Trie* Treatment, 

enough for 10 days, worth 35c. 
will be sent Free to any suffering\

woman who will send me her e-ddress. niBDAM windaar ont.* Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES B. CURRAH, Windsor, uns.

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere,

Use the WANT AD. Way
■a

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Hoffington, 2728, Australia anâ New 
Zealand, J T Knight Co, No 7. 

Manchester Exchange, 2646, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson Co, No 6. e

Montezuma, 6358, London and Antwerp, 
C P R, No 8 berth.

Pomeranian, 2694, London and Havre, 
Wm Thomson Co, I C R.

Royal Edward, 5669, Bristol, CNR, 
ICR.

tWe Have
* a very nice line of Comfy Fireside CHAIRS and ROCK

ERS — Finished in Golden. Mission and Fumed— 
Upholstered in Leather and Pantasoti 
every pocket-book.

Mission Rockers In Solid Oak From $3.601
Get That Chair From Us and Save Money.

.

We Are The Largest Complete House Furnishers ift 
St. John—Come and See For Youtlelf.

Let Us Feather Your Nest and Save You Dollars!

3= *■»
— ^ ~

Schooners Not Cleared.
Adonis, 816, Cushing Co.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ------ .
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 860, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
Herald, 489, R C Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W A(lams.
J Howell Leeds, 898.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ------ .
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, 'A W„ Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W1 Adams.
WE & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.

■Priced to suit

Tm
saKSr*? X

Ibe Platonic friendship 
something of a more

itito
I

>1

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.

iBSEsI The Glenwood Ash Chute

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Ruthenia, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Caraquet, 2999, Demarara, Jan 8. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan 

10.
Ramore Head, 2918, Glasgow, Jan 10. 
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 16.
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manchester, 

Jan 18i
Mount Royal, 5926, London, Jan 14. 
Grampian, 7038, Liverpool, Jan 21.

WANTS CHURCHES TO
BANK AND MAKE LOANS

Don’t Get Down 
On Your Hands 

and Knees
r

No more ashes to carry ; no clumsy ash-pan to spill dust or dirt
1 The*GLENWOOD ash chute solves the problem. It is situated 

iust beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight 
down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in the cellar. No 
dust can escape—just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly into the ash barrel .

This is only one of the splendid improvements .of the plain 
CABINET GLENWOOD—the range without ornamental or fancy 
nickel.

on
to polish hardwood floors or 
climb on chairs to dust mould
ings or tops of doors. With the*

(X§feiM°PWatctville, Jan. 24—Ralph J. Patter
son, superintendent of local street rail
ways, advocated at a Churchmen’s Fed
eration banquet here that churches 
should do a banking and loan business 
and conduct employment agencies to 
get in touch with the estimated 50,000,- 
000 people not affiliated with churches 
in any way or “prospects” as he called 
them.

He argued that by practical work of

. £ c™1”11 a™**1 Co- ud„
I induced to lend their support to the

Æ

you can reach the farthest cor
ners and gather every particle 
of duet without getting a single 
grain of it in the air.

,At least one-half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the 
enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

McLean Holt & Co. Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

—Buy from your dealer, or 
sent express, anywhere in 
Canada, for $1.50 -

155 UNION ST.
369 Sorauren Ave., Toronto

%-
Half the Rubbing taken 
out of Scrubbing

Old Dutch Cleanser, mv : •m- *
y

z

H ■ i m Dutch y1m% >.SÉ
l

j

Jl
'without itm■ n

m;ÇjP/‘TJ§S5# - .
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FOR A FEW 
DAYS ONLYMORE BARGAINS IN CARPETS

All those who were disappointed in securing Carpets at half price during our recent sale, 
in consequence of the goods having been sold out, will have a

chance of securing their wants

SALE OF TAPESTRY CARPETS
Which Opens on Monday, 26th

AT THE 
MAMMOTH

The Carpets we now offer at half price comprise all the various grades from the mills of
the most reliable manufacturers in Great Britain whose reputation is world-wide.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

T

AT THIS SALE WE QUOTE THE 
FOLLOWING PRICES

REGULAR PRICES

45c to 55c yard - - 
60c yard - 
70c yard 
80c yard 
90c yard

SALE PRICES

25c yard 
30c yard 
35c yard 
40c yard 
50c yard

i
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSANNUAL PITCHER SALE kV
> !We are clearing out all odds and ends in 

PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices t# make 
room for new stock.

The annual sleigh drive of the St. 
John Business College was held last 
night. ■ A party of about seventy-five 
drove to Torryburn and on their return 
dinner was served in Wannamaker’s 
restaurant. Speeches were given by 
Emery Cosman, Ernest O’Neil, Bev. Ap
pleby, Miss Turace, Roy Logan, 
liam Cunningham and Miss Price.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT 
Getting ready for the Trades and 

Labor Council carnival, Victoria Rink, 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 27th.

I

*—28

Painless Extraction
25 Cents

\ UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.
Fifty flat pieces 75 cents. Phone us, 

team will call. tfW. H. Hayward Co. Limited Wil-

85-93 PRINCESS STREET Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 50c.

HEAVY SNOW.
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don't you 

weep; Brindie’s boots, better plan; feel 
quite dry, happy man.—Btindle, 227 

iUnion; ’Phone 161-21.

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-tf.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSAnniversary sale of groceries at 
Dykeman and Orchard’s until Jan. JJ1. 
’Phone 2385-11 for copy of ad, Jan. Id.

1979-Lf.

r,
527 Main Street, 245 "Union Street, 

/ « 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a.m. dntil 9 p.m.

at t

Values That Demonstrate 
Our Value-Giving Power

- Turkey supper at Bond’s from 5 to 7 
tonight.

Great snaps in men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 10 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

t.f.

For That Pale Faced Girl 
or Delicate Boy

TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR

Improved Iron Tonic Pills
25c bottle

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

| The Spi relia Corset offers to every 
woman the opportunity to look her best 
and feel her best. Phone Miss Emery, 66 
Sydney.

PRINTING THAT SATISFIES
At Stillwell & Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 

street; ’Phone Main 1988-81. 1—80

Tuesday, Jan. 27th. Reserve this date. 
Trades and Labor Council carnival; $40 
in prîtes; 1—28.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F.'W. Daniel and Company.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Convention committee will meet Odd

fellows’ building Monday evening at 
eight o'clock.

See Edgecombe’s great sale of a^h 
pungs.

6644-1-27.
With our two months’ of cold weather ahead of us, these 

values mentioned below will be appreciated by everyone.

LADIES’ COATS—Regular $7.00....
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 10.00...
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 13.00...
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 15.00...
CHILDREN’S COATS—From...........

2—1

.Sale price, $3.00 
Sale price, 5.00 
Sale price, 6.60 
Sale price, 7.50 
....' ...........$1.98

When you can buy such humping big 
values as are now offered at Pidgeon’s, 
you cannot afford to miss them—Comer 
of Main and Bridge.

Afternoon tea biscuits sold in 10c. 
packages always please when, you buy 
White Lily Brand. For sale at your 
grocer’s.

Women’s shoes, 98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.68; 
regular $1.75, $2.25, #2.85 and $4: —
Wiezel’s, Union street, comer Brussels.

I. M. U. of N. A.
Special meeting tonight at 8 o’clock; 

every member to attend. By order of 
president.

t.f.

- RECENT DEATHS
Charles' White of Harvey, Albert 

county, is dead, aged thirty-eight years. 
He was a son of Captain Robert White, 
and for some years sailed a coasting ves
sel. He is survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Richardson of Sussex, and 
five children.

REMARKABLE FIGURES.
It will no doubt be interesting to 

many people to know that by actual 
computation the output of “Salada” from 
the Montreal Branch alone, for the year 
1918, was equivalent to 80,000 one-hun
dred pound chests of tea, which, if 
placed one on top of the other would 
reach a distance of about 60,000 feet, or 
nearly 12 miles high, This may convey 
some slight idea of the enormous sale 
of the famous “Salada” Tea.

We have just a few Suits left which we will clear at $6.50, 
$7.50 and $9.98.
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS— In various shades. Regular $2.50.

Sale price, $1.25
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS—Regular price from $1.50 to 

$3.25 , . .Sale price, 75o. to $1.50 The death of Miss Dora- Bowser, 
daughter of Layton Bowser, Beech Hill, 
near Sackville, occurred on Thursday. 
She was twenty-nine years of age.

Mrs. Chas. Derry, aged fifty-nine 
years, daughter of the late Josiah Ting- 
ley, Hopewell Hill, died in Lynn, Mass. 
Her husband and two sons survive.

1Other values in our Ladies’ Ready-to-wear ' department at 
greatly reduced prices. Your inspection is cordially invited.

MAGNUSSON’S SALE 
C. Magnusson & Co’s store will be 

closed all day Monday, preparing for 
their big sale, which Will be put on on 
Tuesday. Wait for the bargains this 
sale will offer.

Turkey supper at Bond’s from 5 to 7 
tonight.

LEATHER FURNITURE !
Leather Furniture lends an air of elegance to the furnish

ings of a home. Leather Sofa Beds, Leather Couches, Leather 
Easy Chairs, and Rockers in 1914 styles.

Special prices for smokers, page 7.
Money saved for smokers, page 7.
Smokers, read Louis Green’s prices, 

page 7.
Look up page 7 if you use tobacco.
Men Only—Read Louis Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Not a clothing sale. Read Green’s ad, 

page 7.
Cut price, cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, 

6816-1—26

Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers
40 Dock Street

Fortify Hawalan Islands
Washington, Jan. 28—An extensive 

system of land fortifications for the 
Hawaiian Islands is proposed in the an
nual fortifications appropriation bill, re
ported to the house yesterday. The bill 
would provide $467,000.

40 Dock Street TWELVE DEATHS 
At the board of health offices this 

week twelve deaths were registered. The 
causes were; Phthisis three, senility two, 
and uraemia, premature birth, chronic 
nephritis, natural causes, cerebral soft- 

| ening, pernicious anaemia, and fracture 
of vertebrae, one each.

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Through a typographical error In the 

ad. of Gilbert’s grocery of last light, 
Sunlight soap and gold dust were quot
ed us selling at 21c. a cake and package.1 
These should have read 5 cakes and 5 
packages respectively for 21c.

This beautiful 
Couch, strongly 

A made, upholster-
VM] ed in CHASE

leather, etc. only
$18.00

^«£L>vV\>t
page 7.STORE OPEN EVENINGS. J Sun life in 1913.

During the year just closed the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Canada has 
surpassed by a large margin its previous 
records, which means the records for all 
Canadian life companies. Preliminary 
figures now available are:

Assets, $55,726,347.
Net surplus, $5,752,986.
Cash income, $18,996,402.
Payments to policyholders in 1918, $4,- 

982,558.
. Business issued and paid for in 1913, 

$34,290,917.
Assurance in force, $202,863,996.
Robertson Macaulay, president.
Gilbert C. Jordan, Market Square, St. 

John, N. B., manager for New Bruns- 
v. ick.

SR. A. W. CHASE'S A C 
CATARRH POWDERZOCe

is seat dirent to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the 
u.‘°er*vcl**r* q*Jy i-A .top. dropping, to the throat: and
permanently cures Catarrh cn5 

. Hay Fever, 26c, blower irea 
Accept, no substitutes, AH dealers•r Idmaaaon, lata* « Oa, Tarant»

Leather Sofa Beds up to 945*00
We do not sell cheap trashy FURNITURE

The Bert Quality at a Reasonable Pricemore carpet bargains

AMLAND BROS. LTD.AT M. R. A’S.
Another great sale of carpets will 

commence Monday morning in M. R. A’s 
carpet department. The offerings will 
consist of tapestry carpets |rom the 
mills of the most reliable British man
ufacturers. Prices have been practically 
ctit in two for this sale, which will be 
for a few-'days only. Full particular* 
are given in a speciaVâdi in this issue on 
page 2.

19 Waterloo Street ;Quality in 
Diamond* - , 1

Iff* i

aw

,7r oA* ;u

Your first consideration in 
buying Diamonds should 
be Quality, the second, 
Price. From either stand
point the Diamonds we of
fer are equally attractive.

While
grades of Diamonds exist, 
we sell only the finer quali
ties, Diamonds full of fire 
and brilliancy, white, dean 
and well cut.

Ton are cordially welcome 
to examine our stock to 
compare prices and quali
ties.

Make - Ready- For-Tooke 
• Sale of Semi-ready

, I Ml
A. A. Wilson, K. C., addressed the 

Brotherhood of Centenary church last 
evening inviting co-operation in connec
tion with the action to be taken in 
bringing the Canada Temperance Act 
into force in the city and county. The 
Brotherhood afterwards enjoyed an 
oyster supper. In the afternoon Miss 
Barbour and Miss Annie Baizley, as
sisted by other young" ladies of the 
church, entertained their pupils of the 
primary department of the Sunday 
school.

krzmany different
a

-- z-y
9tate of Ohio, City of Toledo, 

Lucas County } 88.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 

partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney <k Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
tforesaid, and that said firm will pay the earn of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ca e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the used! 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

y

Va
►FRANK J. CHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1880.

(SEAL)

I*

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public

I w,y^/
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Tolede, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

itUjv

L L Sharpe A Son A/
Z

ULSTERS HALF PRICE.
This half-yearly clean up offers a 

great opportunity to buy desirable goods 
at a fraction of their value. All our 
ready-tailored overcoats must go and 
with this point in view we have cut the 
prices of all ulsters and tweed over
coats in two. These smart ulsters and 
S. B. overcoats sold at $13.50 to $80— 
your choice for $6.75 to $15. Included in. 
this lot are black Overcoats at $12, a 
Une which we will not repeat. Our fine 
20th Century Brand naps and meltons 
are being rapidly picked up at 20 per 
cent discount.—Gilmour’s, 68 King 
stret.

AXJewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.

What Cash Will Buy y

on Saturday, Jan. 24

COCOA The whole east side of my store must be cleared out for the new R. T. Tooke Furnishing 
Department, to be opened this Spring.

I am not going to waste a wig of words in describing this Sale—just going to ask 
to come and see—to feel dead certain that I will do my level best to give you the best in the 
house—

10c. tin Bensdorp’s... 
26c. tin Bensdorp’s 
40c. tins Bensdorp’s... 
75c. tin Bensdorp’s

8c.
20c.

........... 33c.
65c.K. OF P’S AT BORDER.

On Sunday, Feb. 15, the Knights of 
Pythias of the border towns will attend 
divine service in observance of the gold
en jubilee of the order. Calais lodge will 
be present at the morning service in the 
Knight Memorial Methodist church, and 
an invitation to unite with the Calais 
organisation has been extended to the 
lodges in St. Stephen and Mill town, N. 
B. Plans for a big celebration of the 
anniversary on Feb. 19, are being dis
cussed by the committee appointed by 
Calais lodge.

you
DESSERTS

3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.. 
10c. pkgs. Quick Tapioca.. 
13c. pkgs. Chocolate Mould 
13c. pkgs. Charlotte Russe..

21c.
8c.

10c.
10c.

exactly half price—whether 
100 Semi-ready Suite-, 50 
Overcoats and Ulsters, just 
it be $15.00 or $30.00 -the Sale price will be from 
$7.50 to $16.00. And one beautiful Silk-lined f>ther purchase of Suits or Overcoats—inciud- 
Ghinchilla Ulster worth $40.00 for $25.00.

1-2 E1 20% To make assurance doubly sure 
—to give you every chance I will 
return to you one-flft on every

SUNDRIES
21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with or

ders for..........................
1 tin Tomatoes.................
1 tin French Cauliflower 
1 tin Small Carrots........
1 tin Small Beets...........
16c. French Peas...........
12c. Box Figs for...........
12c. tin Baked Beans ...
2 pkgs. Com Flakes........
15c. tin Coleman's B. Powder............. lie.
16c. tin Libby's Soup...
1 pound Salada Tea...
X bottle Onion Salt.........
1 bottle White’s Pickles 
1 bottle Maconochie’s Sweet Pickles,

$1.00
10c.
15c.
15c.
10c. ing fine Serges and Dress Suits.13'/,c. /8c,
8c.

15c.

EXTRA SPECIAL IN TROUSERS
100 Pairs of Trousers in Worsted English Trouserings, worth $4.00 to $5.00 end $6.00 for $2.95 
100 Pairs of Finer Worsted Trousers, worth $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00—clearing a*... .$3.96 
My Trouser Stock must be out right in half—and I have selected these for the merry-go-quiok.

J0c.
25c.

12 Vjc.
16c.

for 20c.
25c. botlc O. R. Pickles..........
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.
10c. pkgs. Shaker Suit...........
12 pkgs. Safety Matches.........

I 5 pkgs. Gold Dust........... ...
! 5 cakes Sunlight Soap......................... 21c.
1 2 pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser

20c.
18c.

......... 8c.
5c.

21c.

JOHN P. CONDON
The Semi-ready Store 

54 King Street

17c.

“THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST"

:Gilbert's Grocery
(

It’s All In The Wood
Furniture to be good and ast- 

■SMBfe ing must be made of the best 
HhbÜ <lua^*y woods. Ours is 

SEjMe made from the best oak, wal- 

mt, mahogany, etc. You efth- 
ljRE'-hk no* to appreciate the

j 1 .— wide choice we offer you and
jly'p»' SgSsi the moderate prices we

"J** * ^ ihange. Call today.

j i

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

I
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Arc you 
aware that 
Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion?

V v-«3»r

IT is not only an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use
ful article of diet

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

fm

SvÜÂv

awm PURE AND PALATABLE1wm JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA■ Partie* In Soott Aot Looaltlee Supplied 

For Personal Use. Write St. John 
Agency 20-24 Water St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Our Annual Clearance Sale 
Starts Tuesday Jan. 27th
This great clothing sale will give you & chance to buy up- 

to-date clothing at prices never offered in St. John before.

Our store will be closed all day Monday to mark down the 
stock. Read our ad. for prices in the Evening Times on Mon
day, January 26. ,

Be on hand, everybody, and get your share of the many 
bargains we will offer during this great sale. Our store will be 
open in the evenings till 9 o’clock to accommodate those who 
cannot make their purchases during the day. If you cannot 
come yourself, send your friends, as you cannot afford to loose 
this opportunity of getting high-class merchandise at these 
prices that we will have for you at this sale of ours.

Our store will be dosed all day Monday, and we will be 
ready Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock. 1

i

g ER VICE unexcelled is

established reputation, our 
completely equipped examin
ing rooms and our thorough 
knowledge of the EYE, makes 
this the ideal place to visit 
when in need of better eye 
sight

what we offer. Our long

D. BOYANER
til Charlotte St.38 Dock St

A Private Homelike Sanltorlum for Alcoholism
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Days at the Gatlin Institute Is the Price of Freedom 

From This Most Enslaving Habit

The first original, and only Chartered Institute in the provinces.
A high class scientific treatment for the cure of the Liquor Habit in 

just Three Days.
Remember the Gatlin stands by itself and is the only Three Day 

Liquor Cure. We remove the cause. No Hypodermic Injections.
Physicians are startled at its marvelous results and we have their 

co-operation all through Canada and United States.
Home or Institute Treatment. A Written Guarantee is given in 

either case. Private rooms, meals and nurse. Write today for Booklet, etc.

’Phone 1685. The Gatlin Institute Co., Limited 
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

| Also Montreal and Toronto. CHAS. E. FARRAND, Mgr.

!MB.
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L
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Charles Magnusson «6
54-56-58DockSt., St.John, NB.
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J
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'BIRTHDAYS Of HOTHRILITIEs)(ÿoeçing ffimeo <xnb §>tar SKATING
BOOTSTUNGSTEN LAMPSST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 2*, 191* SATURDAY, JANUARY 24. 

Joseph H. Choate, a former lawyer in 
the United States and former ambassa- 
rod to Great Britain, who is eighty-two 

of age today, has long enjoyed the 
of the foremost

[Drawn Wire Filament]
Give three times as much light as carbon lamps—and they give 

this better light at the same cost for electric current. Because of this 
and their economy of current they are largely displacing old-style 
bon lamps.

You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to have 
„ all the qualities we claim. Give them a trial»

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock—10, 15, 20, 25, 40, 60 
and 100 Watts, clear and frosted bulb*

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

AT
d'.J^ S.oeWCon.p.ni»^  ̂j, depMtel^. ttiin24,7.

“SSL,■—

reduced
PRICES

years
reputation of being « , t ,
wits of the times. “Choate’s latest” has 
for many years been synonomous with 
the best anecdotes told in New York 
clubs. He has been particularly effec
tive in his pleasantries about the ladies, 
ôn one occasion at a dinner party he 
was asked by one of the gentlemen pre
sent who he would like to be If he were 
not himself. He paused a moment be
fore replying, glanced significantly at 
his wife and then answered: Mrs.
Choate’s second husband.” Another time 
at a banquet he was seated under a 
balcony filled with ladies. He com
menced his speech most effectively by 
remarking that at least he understood 
why man \was described as a creature a 
little below the angels.

one
►)

Car-


Regulation Skating Boots 
with one piece re-inforced 
quarters, riveted heels and 
padded tongues. A splen
did Boot

L -
I

i::
j! I*

Per Pa r
Randolphthe Tory party—Lord

Churchill.”
liars and things

It is quite useless for a newspaper 
which has any regard for the truth or 

the decencies of discussion to attempt 

to discuss any matter with the St. John 
Standard. The latter has falsely charged 
The Times with saying what it did not 

, say, and implying what it did not Imply. 
The Standard appears also to have con
veyed an entirely false impression to the 

of marine concerning what The

Men’s, sizes 5 to 10, $2.00 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5,
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13,1.60

t
1.75Another influential writer says:

“It Is not sufficient to express pious 
opinions on this matter. The Liberals in 
parliament who believe that the trine is 
ripe to put the brake on this insane ex
penditure must, in conjunction with the 
tabor members, definitely intimate to 
the government that they will go 
the lobby against them if the 
down by Mr. Asquith and Mr. ChurehiU 
is adhered to. In order that this 
against militarism may go on increasing 
ly «11 over the Continent, is it not time 
that the idea of the1 united states of 
Europe began to’germinate ”^he mmch 
of the read leaders of democracy? Che 
peoples of all the states of Europe, with
SÆsible exception of Russ- and
Turkey, are nearly ripe for this, tn 
next step, which will lead^ to disarma
ment and all-round sanity.

It will be seen 
the situation that Mr. Winston Church
ill will have a good deal of difficulty n 
carrying out his naval programme. Evi- 

people of England do not 
Borden’s views that there is

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25.
Today one of the distinguished pre

lates of the Catholic Church in Canada 
observes his sixty-fourth birthdhy in j 
the person of the Most Reverend Ed-i 
ward J. McCarthy, Archbishop of Hali-: 
fax. Archbishop McCarthy is a native1 
of the Nova Scotia seaport and has 
been the head of the Church in the east-, 
era provinces for eight years. A cleric - 
of fine scholarship, an eloquent and 
forceful preacher and a man of sound 
business ’acumen, he is an able admlnis-1 
trator of the archbishopric. His popu
larity extends to all classes of the 
munity and among the Protestants of 
the province he is generally highly re
garded as a broad-minded citizen.

Open Saturday Nights 
until 10.30

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREETYou Can Get Good Results By Using 

Reach Goods

-re
minister
Times said, and Mr. Hazen, with that 
fine and statesmanlike courtesy which is 

of his strong points by 
wires to The Standard

e BARGAINSregarded as one

Every article is practical, and has special features, found 
in Beach goods Only.

Basket Balls,.............
Medicine Balls..........
Boxing Gloves..........
Punch Bags..............
Basket Ball Goods..
Basket Ball Nets....
Striking Bag Gloves 
Basket Ball Guides.

Ail Goods are Backed by an Absolute Guarantee

-1his admirers,
“The Times is evidently lying as com

that, 
usual.”

Mr. Hazen’s remark is worthy of the 
game contempt which is felt by the citi- 

of St. John toward his conduct in 
the matter of the Gutelius agrément, 
and his failure to rise in his place in 

parliament to
against the slanders which have

...$2.0Q to $6.00 
... .$3.00 to $7.50 
,...$1.50 to $9.00 
....$1.60 to >7.50 
...$5.00 per pair 

. ...60c. per pair 
...,50c. to $1.00

from this review of Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each, 

(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw

ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

LIGHTER VEIN
sens

Shrewed Dodge
“This new murderer is a funny one.” 
“How so?”
“Declares he’s perfectly sane, 

of course, everybody will have to go 
to work to prove he’s insane.” —Pitts
burgh “Dispatch.”

defend the port of St. dently- the 
share Mr. Now,John 

been published.
• The Times has only made two charges 
in connection with this matter. The first 
is that The Standard misrepresented the 
board of trade and its president, by 
veying to the public the impression that 
they were taking no action to defend the 
reputation of the port of St. John and 
the Bay of Fundy. The second is that 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and representative of St. John in parlia
ment, should have at once set the officials 
of his department at work to get the 
evidence which he knew perfectly well 
could be suppUed by that department, 
and he fhiled to do so. Both of these 

The Standard may

10c. <7* ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREan emergency.

V-'"'
> «%

SI.
The month of January has been ex

ceptionally favorable for the operations 

of the lumbermen.

83—85 Charlotte Street
The Reason

"He doesn’t seem to mind the cold 
a bit.” I

“No; his wife makes it so hot' for 
him at home I guess he is glad >f The 
change.”

SWti^OTlr £. aflZtWl 5td, Wcon-

rOAL and WOOD
If the labor unions put a candidate in 

the field in the coming civic elections, 
and several other candidates who are 
mentioned should also be in the field, 
the campaign will develop a good deal of 

interest.

•Dkeetory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

Arc You Burning Too Much Coal ?
If you find that your old range burns too much c$al, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on fuel and A-l bakers..

If yon are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 
you will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.

If you buy a new stove now you'will get satisfaction and 
cut your fuel bill.

REMEMBER—We are in the stove business at all times, 
and can give you satisfaction in price, quality arid wear.

Alike
“Do you think that big fortunes may 

contaminate?”
“Well, I have known cases in which 

both the money and the heir became, 
dissipated,” remarked the professor.— j 
Buffalo “Express.”

COAL
® & &

OLD MINES SYDNEYsenate inde- 
The independ-

Senator Daniel favors a 
pendent of both parties, 
ence of Dr. Daniel has not been strong
ly enough in evidence thus far to in
dicate that he would make a good leader

especially adaped for grate» 
SPRINGHILL ROUND '

a splendid range coatBut Where?
Somewhere babes are playing and 

pleasant breezes sweep. Somewhere hens 
are laying and somewhere eggs are 
cheap.—Kansas City “Journal.”

Abolished His Own
Gibbs—“So you are lecturing 

Poverty Can be Abolished?” .
Dibbs—“Yes, it was the only practical 

solution for the problem that I could 
find.”—Boston “Transcript.” • /

charges are true, 
squirm and bluster and abuse, and Mr. 
Hazen may talk about liars and lying 
until the Gutelius agreement is rescinded, 
or until harmony is restored in the ranks 
of his party in St. John; but the two 
charges made by The Times will re-

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for aU 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ia stock.

of such a movement.
ways

St. John outlook for buildingThe
operations, especially the building of 
houses, for next spring and summer, is 

favorable than it was a year ago, 
especially in the outskirts of the city.

R.P. &W.F. STARK, Ltd.on "How '

. 226 Union >Lmain true. 49 Smythe Simore

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

THEY SEE NO EMERGENCY 18-20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614

<$> » R. H. IRWIN,The movement against the increase of 
armaments is gaining great force in the 
mother country. The Manchester Guar
dian says that strong support is forth
coming from many sources, including 
chambers of commerce, trades councils, 
and Free Churches, all of whom are 
pouring resolutions on the government.
The Guardian says further that it is pro
posed to promote a national conference Haie you Times telling of
to urge the government to seek interna- short articles in The Times W o 
tional action. The National Peace Coun- the wonderful ^wth ^d devel^nen 
oil sent an appeal to public bodies of the social centre an* ™
throughout the country, and in response wider ^o , school buddings in ^

resolutions favoring a restriction of United States. attention in
armaments have been rapidly pouring ’attracting more and more 
in. Chambers of commerce are all of Canada, 

mind. Even Portsmouth, which de-

Reporter—“I suppose your success has 
been achieved only after a hard strug
gle.”

If there is any danger of serious re
sults, how would it do to submit the dis
pute between the city council and Pre
mier Flemming to arbitration? It would 
be dreadful if a state of affairs developed

to call in

time when 
on a board

—“Yes, there was a 
my name appeared oftener 
bill than on a bill board.”

Actor

LooK! -,,6

that would make it necesary 
the police.

4> ® ♦ GIBBON ® CO.Die February Maid 
Should Wear The

been reading the series of

25c.15 Dozen Men’s 
Winter Caps at

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street1

%

AMETHYST CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale.

In three different colors, same as cut.
These are regular o e dollar caps.

V Also 8 Dozen Men’s Black and Mule 
Skin Mitts 35c.

, jlX- *
M.S HcrTerirolm» vu»

VST MM 4 COWO.TMVX.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 545 Main St

COSMAN et WHELPLEY
236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227This beautiful stone has the 

advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer.
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

one
pends largely on the building of war
ships, sent such a resolution, and the 
member of the chamber of commerce 

moved it described the race of

If the city council can see its way 
clear to begin some public work that 
would give employment to taxpayers 

in search of work during the 
weather, would it not be a 

and a wise 
if such work 

little more 
expensive than it would be in the sum

mer?

! dry hardwood
t $2^5 per load, delivered.
! DRY SOFT-WOODwho arewho

armaments as, “a disgrace to civilization 
and Christianity.” The labor party is 
very strong in support of the movement. 
Nearly a thousand Free Church councils 
have received the appeal, and the an
swers show that they are unanimous in 
support of the movement. One resolu-

$1.50 per load, delivered 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per load, de

livered, up.

severe
judicious course to pursue, 
expenditure of money, çven 

trench digging were a Geo. DicK, 46 Britain Stfas

Phone 1116Foot of (iermamtit

COAL Full measure of heat, no clinkers and very 
High-grade coal and perfectly

♦ ♦ * ♦
Assessors’ Noticetion says:— While the friends of Hon. William

“The sentiment of the peoples of the pUgsle.v and all self-respecting citizens 
civilized world is in advance of the pol- regret that his health is such that he

tme, and the preparation for a policy of ard continues to make him the subj 
gradual disarmaments.” 0f personal attack. Comment is need-

The Congregational Union, the, Co- jess- 
operative Union, the International Co
operative Alliance, the Women’s Liberal 
Federation and other bodies heartily 
support the appeal. The London corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian

little ash. 
clean is the kind we sell.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
true statements of all their 

property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 

; the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

Allan Gundry year 
Assessors

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED^

One of the boasts of the tory press 
that the government would estab-was

lish a parcel post at the first of the year, 
and thus bring the producer and

closer together and confer a great

•Rhone Main 2670331 Charlotte StreetThe Bread that 
Makes the

con-

writes:— sumer
benefit upon the peoplfe. A despatch 
from Ottawa indicates that there will be 
no parcel post system for some time to 

probably not until spring, if it is 
established then. The Borden gov- 

continues to make a great

“The members who attended The re
cent deputation to the prime minister 
in opposition to increased naval esti
mates, and who signed the petition to 
him on the subject, will probably con
tinue next session to form a loosely 
organized group, as is the custom when 
mem hers of like mind on some great 
subject take counsel together. The pri
vate letter which, according to the 
‘Times’ was sent to the members of 

Armaments committee

Arthur W. Sharp
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real, estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who had 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereo 
at the true value and amount, to 
best of their information and belief ; a*, 
such estimate shall be conclusive upoi 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they call 
show a reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

“Sec. 48. No person shall nave an 
abatement unless he has tiled with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
witlfln the time required; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as heiein 
provided. 5640-2-6

Assessor^

Meal I!come,
even
ernment 
record as a breaker of pledges.

♦ ♦ <S ♦
Finding it quite impossible to get the 

information desired, relative to the sail
ing of vessels to and from the port of St. 
John, and the percentage of loss of 
sels and cargoes, from the records avail
able at St. John, the board of trade yes
terday applied to Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, to se

ttle information from the records 
What Mr. Hazen should

butternut i

this so-called 
just before Christmas was simply a cir
cular containing a summary of the de
putation, and it was sent to all Liberal 
members. About a hundred members 
either signed the petition or attended 
the deputation, and these, of course, 
form the ‘group.’ ”

ves- Try It and See

Sir John Brunner has written a strong 
letter in favor of a reduction of arma
ments, and another member of parlia
ment approving of his stand writes:

TTh =
cure
at Ottawa, 
have done without asking he Is now a?
asked to do.

[ DON'T SUFFER WITH THE tütüi
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sotted up — Hosiery. Gloves, Mittens, 
Underwear, Wool Caps. Coats, Blanket Comfortable,.

A. B. WETMORE, «» Garden Street

“The truth is the naval expansionists 
have overreached themselves. Men have 
come to see—or are fast coming to see
__that it is the experts, and the services,
and the armament makers themselves, 
that are pushing the nation into this 
huge and ever-growing expenditure. 
They see, secondly, the danger to their 

if in times of peace

’.T?
Another attempt to sacrifice the in

terests of local patrons of the Inter
colonial has been frustrated. The storm 
of indignation aroused by the announce
ment of the withdrawal of the Hampton 
suburban train has resulted in the as- 

that it will not be taken off

0

HABITPreserves Reliable Home Treatmentsocial programme 
the taxation for war must be so heavy. 
And, thirdly, they are at last realising 
that relations of friendship and co

potential enemies is

surance
the route. The policy of the present 
government is to make St. John ■ a 
station on a branch line from Moncton, 
and also to squeeze the local patrons of 
the whole line in order to be better able 
to give special terms to the C. P. R. b- 
tween St. John and Halifax. The people 
of Fredericton and Marysville will be 
encouraged by St. John s action to fight 
harder against the withdrawal of most 
of the Marysville suburban service.

es photos; M R A, Ltd, 4 cs goods;
C P R, 10 pkgs mdse; Dorn Ex Co, 15 H*b"£
pkgs express; W L WiUiams, 7 csks, dtnee. It destroys all desire for whiskey, 
oo Coffnac beer or other alcoholic stimulants. 1 hoit-

rived yesterday. „ „ , - “ ” ’ „,n , , sands have successfully used it and have
Order 5 csks C tartar; A H Schaefer, Moncton—Order, 350 bags beans. been restored to lives of sobriety and use-

80 iron drums, 4 cs li’ware; order, W V EXPORTS. fulness. Can be given secretly. Costs
B, 500 bags beans; Royal Bank, 8 tsk schr Ann Louise Lock- only $1.00 per box. If you fail to get
C tartar; Corneille, David & » , x York today. 299,184 s results from ORRINE after a trial, your
es cd meats, 5 ex oxo and ext; O F- woodI for‘ New yotk cooh^ ^ ^ wjU be rctunded. Ask for free
Barbour, 10 bags coffee^ P looney 8 UJ ip & Cq for stctson> Cutler & booklet telling all about ORRINE.
CT R 889 pk£ mdse;’ Praties, Redman, New York. Wassons Ltd., 5 Rexall Stores.

The ORRINE treatment for the Drink 
be used with absolute confi-

IMPORTS

Local imports per 
2094 tons, from London and Havre, ar-

OF ALL KINDS

In Bottles and Cans
stmr Pomeranian, can FIRE INSURANCEoperation with „ ., _ ,

a far surer defence than all the Dread
noughts in the world. I am full of hope 
for the new year, and if I were a share
holder in any of the great armament 
firms I would sell out, for I am convmc- 
ed that the movement for reduction is 
en marche, and that the Liberal party 
and the Liberal government will 
revert to the faith of Mr. Gladstone, 
whose policy of retrenchment was in
deed supported by a former leader of

our

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currants, Cherries, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple. 
Marmolade 1 lb. Jars, 2 lb. Jars, 7 lb. 

Tins.

Abeolnte eecmtty tor the lee* to©ney

E. L. JARVIS
i General Agent for Maritime Prorlnee* 

Arena Wanted
AT

JAS. COLLINSsoon

210 UNION STREET. Opp. Opera House
t

T

An Kxqxdsite Flavor 
h Found in Every Package of

^ "Master Mason”
Chew and «moke Cat Plug Tobaoeo. Cut 

from our “American Navy” Plub, the best of 
oil American Leaf Tobacco.

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

rock CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

V

/3i

MASON
fcUT.PLUG

Tobacco
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Just One IVfare

Woman RisesAn Explosion of Prices USE THE SCHOOLV
TO TELL HER SISTERS THEY CAN 

FIND RELIEF IN DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS

j Mrs. John Cabot, After Six Years' Suf- 
I fering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
| Found New Life and Energy.SOCIAL CENTRESTruly now is the acceptable time 

The human family must wear 
shoes — the probabilities are 
that footwear must be dearer 
and yet at our

White Head, Perce, Que., Jan. 28— 
(Special)—One more ' woman has risen 
to tell her suffering sisters they can 
find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That 
woman is Mrs. John Cabot, well known 
and highly respected here, and she ex
presses her enthusiasm in these words: 
“I certainly recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. There is nothing better.”

„. . _ . j i - i Asked to give her experience, Mrs.Clarence A. Perry m an address de- Cabot contiml=d; «My trouble started in 
livered in Madison, Wisconsin, over a œld and , offered for six years.

yea.” “S° pointed out that the state Rheu£atlsmj neuralgia, stiffness of the 
L Diversities of Virginia, California, jolnts> cramp6 in the muscles and heart 
Kansas, Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma filterings were among my symptoms, 
had followed the example of the Uni- ahd fm*1]v Bright’s Disease developed.

: versities of Wisconsin and begun the Jt was then I started to use Dodd’s Kid- 
I Pjon'oti'-n of the social centre as a part PiUs and they helped me almost 
I of their extension work. In Texas' the frJm the start. After taking four boxes 
extension division of the state university j feel like a new woman.”

; was tnen sending out to all parts of 
j the state bulletins describing a model 
! social centre school house. The rural 
| communities of Texas are as much in
terested as the cities in the movement, 
and the city of Houston bonded itself 
in 1911 for half a million dollars witii 
which to build five school houses and 
fit them to be complete social centres.
In Kentucky a group of social students 
known as the Philosophic League raised 
funds by popular subscription to build 
a model school house adapted for com
munity use. The United States Bureau 
of Education has been for more than 
two years sending out bulletins describ
ing the progress of the social and recre
ation centre work, and it is confidently 
expected an expert will be added to the 
federal department of education to deal 
with the activities which go on in school 
buildings after school hours.

The churches are also interested in 
the social centre movement Mr. Perry 
says that in Rochester the Ministers’
Association recommended that 
school centres he open on Sunday af
ternoon. The Social Service Commis
sion of the Episcopal Church of Wiscon
sin over two years ago declared itself 
in favor of the use of school buildings 
as social centres, and the same atti
tude was assumed by the State Federa
tion of Churches of Wisconsin. The 
following paragraph from one of Mr.
Perry’s addresses goes right to the point.

“It has been said that the boy with
out a playground is father to the 
without a job. I believe it is equally 
true that the girl without a social cen
tre is mother to the woman without a 
home If today Hooligans and street
walkers infest our streets, if there 
grafters in our common councils, and 
dishonest men in our city offices, it is 
because years ago, when the present gen
eration were boys and girls the 
cipality did not see to it that all their 
boys and girls played the proper games 

g— d rHOCOLATEfi appropriate to their youth in the proper
Nicely Assorted ml-*2, “‘and 51K Boxes containing man, new piece, ol de- o^hdoïTinTr^
ticious fl-0-. Jhe^h ;“^h*ndplea.foito^r U.te. Thm. tolTe pl^^Th/rette chaÆ 
foods are attractively packed In the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled of our young people can ^ formed and

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St £»„T
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS serve its primaiy purpose and can also

be a winter indoor play centre. In cer
tain cities this work has been carried

Some Information For St John 
People Concerning This Great 
Movement and Its Results

VI.

Clearance Sale
now on at our Three Stores,
unheard of bargains are being 
offered. This sale should ap

peal to all the people. It is not 
a clean-up of old out-of-date 
shapes ahd styles but a genuine 
clearance of all broken lots, sam
ples and lines we are not again 
recrJering. Visit the sale to
night and even if you do not 
buy, you will be interested in 
seeing others get bargains

h

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys strain all the impuri
ties and poisons—all the seeds of disease 
—out of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
not only cure the disease but by ensur
ing good blood give new life and energy 
to every part of the body.

' I

EAT LESS MEAT !
*

1)1

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder Bothers
You

the Eating meat regularly eventually pro
duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well known authority, be- ' 
cause the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and umiary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to normal activity; also to neutralize 
the acids in the urine so it no longer ir
ritates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
King Street Union Street Mill Street

*

man

I r at I The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has
\ B-amilV rcppfl saved many a life, and should be in 
/■ I Ulllliy lIVvU every home. Is there one in yours?
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Gill and see them.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St., and Paradise Row

arc

mum-

have
can

appointed: President, F. A. Dykeman; 
first-vice president, Thomas Reynolds ; 
second vice-president, F. W. Coombs; 
treasurer, ~J. Es Secord; auditor, A. G. 

War Waged in Victoria County And Currie; F. B. Elis, R. B. Humphrey, 
u i a ’C" J IW. B. Tennant, T. H. Bullock and H.
Hotels Aie r med , V. McKinnon, to be members of the

executive, with five others to be ap
pointed at a later meeting. It was de

bed. The condition of Dr. McDonald, 
of Dorchester, remains much the same,

cided that the secretary should visit the 
travel, vacation and sportsmen’s exhi
bition in New York in March.

SALOONS ON 180UNDA8Ï*

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 10n ‘Ul “ *Jf* reached * hieh degree of 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident P ° —

And Every Sickness

with no perceptible signs of improve-
___-____ ___ . . ment. Mrs. F. A. McCully, whose critl-

MONCTON CITIZENS ILL cal illness has caused her friends much
s. who ",”1Srt.6ThS,4S”TS,ci,2

been in the house for some days, is was mentioned yesterday, is consider- 
somewhat better, though still kept to ably improved today.

POTATOES NINETY CENTS
General Agente

* 114 Princ Wm. 3c. - ST. JOHN, It »,LOCKHART & RITCHIE
Live Agent* Wanted

Hartland Observer : —rToday potatoes 
bring 90c. a barrel; hay $9 to $11; oats 
40c.; butter 24c„ and eggs 26c.

f,s (Hartland Observer)
For the last three or four weeks there 

bas been a vigorous campaign waged £ 
against the liquor traffic in the county 
of Victoria, particularly in the parishes 

i of Andover and Perth. This has been 
carried on chiefly by the Dominion

Phone 114

Employing Yankees.
Ottawa, Jan. 28—A return tabled in 

the commons today by the secretary of, 
state shows that up to the close of the
dtisenTof V L™Tfotes Temperance Alliance and the Baptist

rmpfoyed ^by^the^ government Of £? Methodist churches Five of the 
twenty-six were employed by the geo- hotels of Perth paid heavy fines for
logical survey as expert geologists, etc, sdhn*' Th^h °
and twenty-five were employed in var- sal°°n proprietors on the boundary Une
ious capacities on the Intercolonial rail- about midway between Andover and

Fort Fairfield were before the court in 
Andover last week for having in their 
hotels slot machines.

These cases will be finally dealt with 
on the 27th. A very largely signed peti
tion from Andover village and the par
ish of Andover, supported by a deputa
tion of ministers and influential busi
ness men, was laid before the governor 
and council in St. John on January 7, 
asking that the licenses be no longer 
granted to the liquor men at the Unes. 
The matter is under consideration by 
the government.

The feeling is strong among the best 
n , . . classes of the people that such licensesDont despair ,f your face is covered , ^ j£jury to New Bruns-

w,th pimples, blotches, liver spots, or ; b y w and an injury to
your body is covered m spots with > f £ibition in Maine,
tetter, rash, boils, etc. Just use Stuart’s shoul/the ^rnment tun, the peti- 
Calemm Wafers for a short time and see d the matter wUl not end
how quickly you w,U clear up your skin. thw Jud’ing from ,he influence and

power of the forces of the temperance 
party, we ar; safe in stating the morn
ing of the day has broken when tile 
Uquor business along the line must step 
down and out.

The large lumber and mill concerns 
of the Tobique VaUey, such as the 
Frazer Company, ere in the forefront of 
the fight The liquor during the last 
year has interfered a good deal with 
many of the men employed in the dif
ferent departments o f the lumbering 
operations. The merchants and, indeed, 
all lines of business feel a deep sense of 
wrong because the drinking men are 
spending their earnings in drink and 
leaving large bills of supplies unpaid. 
And besides these causes there is the 
large moral side of the question that 
lias also helped to awaken the public 
conscience of the community.

EQUITY WATCHES TONIGHT!MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

have proved jheir worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new let

The Equity ie a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in anicldeeas^ 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

Grand wind-up of our January Clearance 
Sale, all counters will speak to you of 
bargains—Be sure to pay this store a 
visit tonight

way.

GET RID OF \

FERGUSON & PAGE PIMPLES—QUICK
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST-

ly Usrg Stuart’s Calcium Wafers — 
Natural Little Blooe Purifiers 

That Work Like a Charm Tonight in Mantle 
Department

Sale Silk Dresses

Tonight, Gloves 
and Neckwear

Tonight, Ladies' 
Department

65c. Wool Caps...........
$1.25 Child’s Overalls 
$1.35 Motor Bonnets..
95c. Angora Motor Scarfs, 69c. 

65c. Silk Scarfs 

Clouds to clear.

$9.90
Sale Ladies’ Coats. .$5.00 each 
Sale Ladies’ Costumes,

39c. Sale of Kid Shopping Gloves,
59c. pair

Sale Lace Collars... .27c. each 
Sale Marabout Stoles $3.85 each
Sale Separate Veils..............2c.
Sale Silk Mufflers................ 9c.
Sale Irish Handkerchiefs,

45c. per half dozen 
Hair Ribbons—wide, 12c. yard 
Windsor Ties—all colors... 19c. 
Embroidered Linen Collars, 14c. 
Knitted Ties—All colors,.. 19c.

79c.
88c.$7.90 each

Sale Serge Dreses, . .$5.90 each 
Sale Silk and Chiffon Waists,

$2.98
Sale House Dresses. .. a .. 98c.

4 39c.
25c.

Sale Black Sateen Wrappers,
$1.58

Sale Children’s Coats.........$2.25
Sale Striped Silk Waists, $1.98

$3.98 Ladies’ Sweater Coats,
$2.47

$4.50 Ladies’ Sweater Coats,
$3.39

$1.25 Girls’ and-Boys’ Sweaters,
WIRE DRAWN

ns Tonight at Lace 
Counter

89c.Tonight in Silk 
DepartmentTungsten Lamps Sale Voile Blouses, . . $1.00 each

Tailored Pique Blouses... .87c.
Bale wide Laces and Insertions,

5c. yard$1.65 Brocaded Velvets,"It is Simply a Constant Joy to be Rid 
of Those Horrible Pimples.”

Pimples and eruptions of all kinds 
; come from the inside. The blood casts 
out the impurities it contains and thus 
pimples, boils, etc. appear. Cleanse 

: the blood, stop the poison from devel
oping in the blood tissues and pimples 
will vanish as if by magic.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain in 
! a natural manner the greatest blood 
purifier—Calcium Sulphide.

Calcium Sulphide and the other in- 
1 gredients of these remarkable little 
; wafers are just what impure blood 
! needs. You must know that the blood 
is rushing through our veins very fast. | 

, It takes less than a minute for our blood 
i to cover the entire body.

You can thus readily see that Stuart’s 
! Calcium Wafers, when they enter the 
| body, have an almost instant effect upon 
all impurities no matter where located, 
whether it be the tip of the nose or the 
ends of the toes.

By the use of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers your complexion will take on a 
fresher hue and a more natural series of 
tints than ever before.

Impure blood is blue or black. Purify 
it and it becomes ruby red. This color 
showing beneath the skin is the secret 
of all beautiful complexions.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Price 50 cents 
a box.

78c. yard
40 inch Dress Satins........... 69c.
$2.00 Brocaded Silks, $1.19 yard

Corset Cover Embroidery,
Tonight—Blouses 17c. yard

Sale Hamburg Edgings and In
sertions...........................9c. yard

Sale 27 in. Embroidery Flounc-
ings................................ 23c. yard

Sale 24 in. Shadow Lace
Flouncings...................39c. yard

Sale 27 in. Embroidery FI oune-
ings.

EfficientStrong' NEW BUILDING FOR
SALADA TEA COMPANY Voile Blouses, with fancy rose

bud collar

White Pique Tailored Blouses, 
new Star collar... .87c. each

$1.00 eachOfficials of the Solatia Tea Company, 
P. C. Larkin, of Toronto, Can., presi
dent, have purchased from the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company a parcel of land at the 
comer of Berkeley and Stuart streets, 
part of the old Park Square station 
property. The price paid was in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. The erection 
of a seven story granite and terra cotta 
warehouse, headquarters for the busi
ness in the United States, will soon be
gin. From seventy-five to one hundred 
men will be employed. The Salada Tea 
Company, with branches in several of 
the principal cities of the United States, 
is among the largest tea dealers in Am
erica. It handles only Ceylon and In-[ 
dia teas.—Boston Transcript.

Tonight in 
Drapery Dept.iWill give a brilliant white light at a 

These come in many qualities. Sale Curtain Nets,' Madras mus
lins and scrims, up to 30c.

At 19c. yard
Sale Grey Wool Blankets. Re

duced to $1.29, $1.98, $3.49 
pair.

Sale White Wool Blankets. Re
duced to $2.85, $3.25, $4.25 
pair.

Sale Comfortables. Reduced to 
$1.25, $1.98 pair.

low cost.
Ours are good lamps. Tonight,'Indiana* 

Hosiery
yard

Tonight in 
Chiffon Dept.

i

Also 16 and 32 c. p. carbon lamps. 200 pairs Ladies’ Pure Cash- 
Hose — “Indiana” Sale Manufacturers’ samples 

. Children’s and Infant’s White 
Dresses and Wliitewear, 
Skirts, Drawers, etc., 25c. up

mere
brand. Regular 45c.

Tonight, 29c. pair.
N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION !
Encouraging reports were presented 

at the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association yester
day afternoon, F. A. Dykeman presid
ing. The treasurer reported a balance 
df $828.76 and the report of the ex-

IÏ

cutive showed that a great ileal of cf- 5 
fective wrork had been done throughout 
the year. The following nffWw, ***•— ^J

t
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See Special Ad. of Big Sale of Carpets in This
Issue on Page 2

January Sale of Full Width 
Printed Cambrics

Commencing Monday Morning
Sale Price 11 dis. Yard

This special lot of full width Printed Cambrics is an up-to-date selection of neat designs, 
high-class in quality, fast colorings. All perfectly fresh, prices very low to clear. -A snappy 
line. . , ■

Don’t miss this chance of securing a lot of these goods, suitable for making up Ladies 
and Girls’ wear, such as Dresses, Aprons, Blouses and Waists, also Men’s and Boys’ Shirts.

Price // dis. Only
SALE IN THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

/

STORES CLOSE TONIGHT JIT 6 O'CLOCK

Bargain 
Sale of Bleached Table Damask

With, Slight Imperfedlions***A Noteworthy Opportunity to 
Attract Thrifty Shoppers

Commencing Monday Morning
The Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons is continually offering attrac

tions out of the ordinary and deserving of attention from value seekers—and here is still an
other one, consisting of

Bleached Table Damask by The Yard
with some very slight defects, such as, perhaps, a thick or broken thread, which even an ex
pert might pass unnoticed. ..

These Damasks are all brand new, in attractive patterns, and will be disposed of at 
substantial savings.

67 inches wide. Sale prices, yard......
71 inches wide. Sale prices, yard..

FREE HEMMING.

f;
..................... 68c. and 79c.
.......... 69c., 76c. and 80c.

FREE HEMMING

......

LINEN ROOM

GOING ’TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel.

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, accommodating two 
adults if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancontinental Express Trains 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast 
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement of a super
ior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMEORF COMBINED.
W. B. Howard, P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B,

- LONDON HOUSE' CO* >.~Vr. ~ 57' JOHN. fi. B. —

WH.TH0RNESC0.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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---------- RATES ----------
Om cent » word lingk insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent ee 
Adfto. naming one week or mores 
I paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

1

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before U P- 
And à will appear the

<hqr. .

'i

Want Ada. cm This Page Will Be Read By More People Than In Any Paper In Eastern Canada
i

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
Help Wanted ColumnsJShops Yon Ought To Know!

p^y.^4 to Piece Before Our Readeee The Mwehendl**, 
end Servioe Offered By Shope 

And Specialty Storee.

.♦

help wanted—femaleCOOKS AND MATOSHELP WANTED—MALE

EDIKON FOUNDRIES LBARGAINS

s-s&na
Brass Foundry.

and stripes, at reduced prices i
7VZZ fcSmm &

'V ÇSTOBE HELP WANTED—Compet- 
^ ent and experienced girls to work 
In Imperial Theatre candy store. Apply 
Manager’s Office. ________ 6594-1—27

T ,OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
^ men, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Rail
way,” care Times-Star.

naps
prices
yard.
street.

[WANTED—A cook, city references. 
’*■ Apply 168 Germain street^

H-IRL WANTED at once; good refer- 
ences. Apply J. G. Speardakes, 

1967—tf.

WANTED—At once, first-class walt- 
’* reaa. Apply Edward Buffet.

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—Girl for general house

iAJrÇmoE-SHINE BOYS WANTED— 
t . ^ Clean worthy boys can secure de-

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, .easy sirabk employment in Imperial The- 
X monthly payments, covering over 8hoe-shine parlor. Apply Man-
18 years, at 8 percent taterest.Kayeft offlce. 6698-1-27
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, l “8e ------------
St John, N. B.

Charlotte street.BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
* ’ work, good pay for suitable person, 

references required. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 168 Germain street. 1954—tf

WANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. F. 
’• W. Daniel, 204 Germain street.

1067—tf.

gLUSHY Weather Boots tdee^wet W 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

t.f.

[WANTED—Wash man for laundry; 
' experienced sober man only, good 

Apply by letter to Box 24, 
6696-1—26

A N TED—Capable Industrious young
rood position, experience not absolutely 

Apply Phillips’, 218 Union 
6479-1—27

TV/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ^1 securities ; properties bought and wages- 
gold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 | Times. 
Princess street 208—tf.

When you want a good repair
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 802 Charlotte street

necessary.
street.

T WILL START YOTj earning $4 daily 
A at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327, Boston. Mass.

WANTED—A dining room girt Ap- 
ply Boston Restaurant 1968—tfWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

VV Shoe^Repairing Outfit Fltsgerrid, for general house- 
161 King street 

1966—tf
WANTED—Girl 
’ ' work. Apply 
East.

OVERCOATS25 Dock WANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 
’ ' perience. Arnold’s department 

store.___________________ 1957-tf.

PJ.IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & J. 
vx Xlsaac’s, 80-84 Princess street

' 1980-t f._______

WAITRESS WANTED at North End 
Restaurant, 726 Main street.

NOTICEhousework. Mrs.rjIRL WANTED for
Perry, 24 Paddock street.

6588-1—26
ROR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- vttjTH opening of many railway lines 
r coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, TV thig year_ young men wiU be re- 
440 Main. “Out of the high rent district auired flS station Agents, Telegraphers,
---------- ------------------------------ ., . “ Freight and Ticket clerks. We train
riVERCOATS—When you think or on you in aix months and secure positions 
v/ Overcoat think of W. J. Higgins fle at Unlon Wages. Railways own wires
Co, Union street, where they are seiung lnd books usfd Now is best time

_________ Overcoats at reduced prices, «.eaay gUrt Day and Mall Courses. Write
-KJOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- made and made to measure. Dominion School Railroading, Dept C,
A' thracite CoaL Tel 42. James S. Me- -----------------| Toronto. 1186
Givem, 6 Mill street ,

GOAL AND WOOD To Property Owners.

WANTED—A capable woman or girl 
* ■ for general housework, small fam

ily. Highest wages to capable person, i 
Apply Mrs. Hugh Cannell^31 ^Goodrich 
street. * ____ _

! A MERIC AN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
A ney. Soft dry kindling always In 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele- 
phone 1845-81.______________ “ 1920—tf.

NINE Ghent, are nwlyte
,U SeU-eeotaineJ Hou« P~perd» 

for desirable

WANTED—Immediately, young lady, 
’ ’ recent graduate high school, who 
has since made herself competent as 
stenographer and typewriter. Address 
Post Office Box 820. 1—26

WANTED—At once, a reliable girl or 
’ woman to go to the country for 

general work in small family. Refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. R. H. 
Arnold at Miss Steadman’s, 161 Ger
main street. 6508-1 2»

"DE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
-L) weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System,

bat ot appSwrion.SCAVENGERS laleoheee a
Flaw and SeU-ceetainad
Wifi a-yo- h-yuHl propCrDe: „ 
? w „ Raw eoomunwa* with me.

< w. E. ANDERSON
X MEBCnaaTs BANK
\ ,cr. owe wo t‘nec* *"• st*

^ ' fw.NL/OOD

Homes to Rent. 
m For SaleCHIROPODISTS Bloving | ^ ^ ^

Hanover street; Phone 2694-21.^^ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET'RANTED—A maid for gmeral hciuje-

between 6'and 8. o’clock any evening to 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Queen street 

6509-1—28

nORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81. retail shoe silesmih 99 Duke street. 

6616-1—31
JJOARD and Lodging,

We have an opening for an 
Experienced Salesman in our 
King Street Store. Position 
permanent to the right person. 
Apply by letter to

STOVESENGRAVERS WANTED—Young girl to assist with ! TWO pleT“îv
W Ught h^ework Apply 57 Queen X with board. Apply 
street evenings. 6421-1-26 Mreet or phone 2686-lL_

rooms to rent, 
50 Waterloo 

1971—tfriOOD LINE OF SECOND „HAND 
O' Stove*—Well repaired; » ' chean, 
also new stoves of all hind'165 Brussel, 
street. ’Phone 130811. H. MiW-

F
phone 982.

ROOMS TO LET—49 
1970—tf

Charlotte.Waterbury & Rising, Limited 6404-1-26 JpURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters^street.

2 Properties Worth ConsideringSECOND-HAND GOODS p .O. Box 390. Gty WANTED—A capable girl for gener- _____ ________
’■ al housework In family of three. p>NE LARGE Furnished Room with 
Apply 8 Germain Street. 1913-t.f. VI boari heated. Telephone, 127 Duke.

—----------—----- ---------------------- :--------- 6689-1—80WANTED—ChokS and general serv- 
'' ant Atinlfiteitfc Association Employment bSS2To40 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 6 p. m.

FEATHER BEDS 1928-B.■

"DOSTON Second Hand Store. AU,
& goods bought and sold for cash. —
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels. 1 -
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off dothing, b°uts, m •-

steal Instruments, ^eS,h^ifycash 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High 
prices paid. Call or write I. WilUams,
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.______
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
v» men’s cast off dothing—fur coats,

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sUver,
S instruments, bicydes, guns re-

24 "Mm street. I TQST-A little Fox Terrier black 
n ^ and white, with brass collar, re-

’ Phone 2892-U------------------------------- r ward if returned to Miss Dow, 246
WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair Brussels street.
’ ’ second hand furniture and stoves.1 

J. Baig, Brussels street.

T'BATHER BEDS made into Folding 
J Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs deaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street.

No. 423
A GOOD INVESTMENT
Three family bouse on 

freehold lot 32x100, 7 rooms 
in each flat. Modem in all 
particulars. Bam in rear. 
Price $6,500. Cash $2,500, 
balance on mortgage.

No. 422

HERE’S A BARGAIN

Three story, three family 
house ; will rent for $525. 
Taxes $96.75. Price $3.800. 
Clash $1,800, balance on mort
gage.

WANTED, 45 Sydney 
6588-1—80

"ROOMERS 
"L*1 streetLOST AND FOUND

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 
Row. 6499-1—28

6149-2—18ŒF

3Bf
HAIRDRESSING TfiURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Apply 44 Rodney street, West 
6494-1—28

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE End.

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Fadal Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. X, ’Phone 1414-8L

or without board, 826 
6497-1—28

"ROOMS—With 
Union streetapz ALLISON <0. THOMAS

fTHREE Furnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 
street West 1946-t.f.
ROOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
XV Row._________ 6809-1-80

W’ANTED—Young married couple for 
’ * light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1928-ti.

'Phone M. 120268 Prince Wm. St J
HORSE FURNISHINGS AUCTIONS6681-1—26

f Fop SaleT.OST—Gold Watch /rom Princess 
street to Mt. Pleasant; monogram 

Finder please return to 
1—26

Harness,H'ffse «K.

^în, Ltd, 9 Vd 11 Market Square.

Two $600 6 per 
cent. Bonds, Ready 
Breweries Co. Ltd. 
Private sale ; apply, 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. ? 

Office 96 Germain St

“L. M. E.” 
Times Office.

ROR SALE—Forty new and second
r handed Pungs and Sleighs, latest ___ _________________________________
designs. Stock will be sold at cost of t^URNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
manufacture Genuine b"^s- Sen* X street; use of telephone. 6046-2-10 
for prices. Also one young horse, about 
1,200 pounds. E. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road; ’Phone 647.
ROR SALE, CHEAP—Single seat 
x sleigh, 44 Celebration street.

6683-1—30

SBLANCASTER—Corner property 100x100 free
hold with new two family house and self-con- 

Tyro more large houses can be 
the lot-—This property will go very

1030-21.
SIGN LETTERS

between
Find-

J^OST—String of Sleigh Bells, ^

\XTE SUPPLY white enamel script I please return to Dominion Express. 
VV^„6 f0, plate glass. J. Hambtet | ^ 6614-1-24
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St Phone 2692-11

turned house 
put on
cheap if it can be disposed of within the next 
few days.

HOARDERS W ANTED*-Apply at 
JJ McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

1890—tf.

H VANISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
X street ___________ 6986-2-8

ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
xv street.________1857-t.f.____________

ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
X> street. ________6605-1—80

ROARDERS WANTED, 
street.________________

TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. ^ s. Worsh, 268 Germain street 
1889-t.f.

HAIR SWITCHES
T OST—A sum of money in contre of 

dty. Finder will receive reward 
by leaving same at this office.

6601-1—30
W. E. Anderson

Merchants’ Bank
• MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

■**x Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion «team
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057. /

HOUSEHOLDWATCH REPAIRING rhoneM. 2866 il to FURNITURE
V \ BY AUCTION
1' ______J I am instructed to
\1 sell by auction at
1 (new residence), 97

Sheffield St., on Tuesday morning 
the 27th. inst., at 10 o’clock; kit
chen range, table and chairs, oak 
sideboard, oak bedroom suite, iron 
bed, springs, mattresses, sofa, easy 
chairs, secretary, dishes etc.

Auctioneer.
6699-1-27.

ROR SALE—One pair of new lumber 
X bob-sleds, price low. J. Roderick 
& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Mam 

1961—tf

BAILEY, the j 1 C^R.^it Finder

erbNA£p-* Ipleaac retura to Dominion^x^G
Mato streeti'estobliriwd 1906.

RELOW THE FROST LINE—The 
’ Florida Everglades offer rich muck 

soil, ideal climate and water transporta- 
Govemment statistics show 348 

crop growing days a year. Fruits and 
vegetables mature in winter when prices 
are high. We sell large and small farms 
at reasonable prices and easy terms. Re
liable agents wanted. Okeechobee Fruit 
Lands Co, Bisbee Bldg, Jacksonvile, 

6611-1—36

854.
RHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 80 
^ Stanley street.________ 1951-t.f.

ROR SALE—Two sleighs in good op- 
X der; phone Main 1497-41.

1917—tf

tion.TDST—A gold band bracelet, between 
Paradise Row and Carleton street. 

Reward on return, 144 Paradise Row.
6602-1—26

87 Peter 
6606-1—80

hats blocked
STORES AND BUILDINGS

T OST—Wire Haired Scotch Terrier, 
-L' about nine months old, white with 
black spot, answering name of Caeser; 
reward; 29 Queen Square. 6578-1—27

ROUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with set- 
ting, in Queens Rink. Apply to 

Rink Offlce. 6521-1—28

T ABIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
" blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

Fla.
/ AGENTS WANTED F. L. POTTS, 

'Phone 973.
T .OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
XJ 40 by 160. Must be sold without 
reserve in 20 days to close the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. 
street ; Phone Main 826. 6804-2—4

FOR SALE—GENERAL

MISCELLANEOUS HELP AGENTS—VOL. PEEK GRANITE 
CEMENT; mends holes in pots 

and pans, one minute, without tools. 
Great seller, large profits. Send 10c. for 

package. KA-TO-LA, Dept. J, 
Box 1414, Montreal, Que. _____

ROR SALE—Fur-lined Coat in good 
X shape; snap for teamster or check
er. Apply to Williams, 672 Main street.

6617-1—26
SITUATIONS WANTED<6160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

T arge HEATED STORE TO LET, 
Charlotte street. Apply G. b. 

Fisher.

T)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
x/ own; if so, see me before you buy. 
I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf

flats to let 25c.
RRANTED—Position in office fc, 
’ • voung lady, good references. Ad
dress Box 15, Times Office. 1968-tf

R.OOD KINDLING WOOD—one dol- 
^ lar single team load—Reid’s Castle.

6582-1—27A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
M*- |ng ^5 pçr day; If not, wntc un- 
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out- R gALE_At a bargain, * lot of 
L Lf nS Company>^Lhoited,8 To- ^ Tables suitable for store or ware- 

ronto.

WA*™™ ,L,rs m”5

6493-1—28 lower floor; second floor, 8 large med-
—-------------—--------------------------■■■■“ j rooms and bath room. Apply A;. A.

in Canterbury street to let 
Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
28-4-1.

F°pamsis,Ereighatmr™m “housed water ^yANTED-Private position as Auto-

bGrneo.F GriZ^I year.T^n‘^“VH
Wrieht street. 6421-1-26 line, Automobile and Commercial »ork.

------------------- —----- Expert in Magnetic and Carburettor
trouble. Apply C. Raycroft, 230 Duke 
street, city. 6553-1 29

RESTAURANTS

house. Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27-29 Char
lotte street.na<»5.00 REWARD—Fried fish and chips, 

W 283 Brussels, cor. Exmouth, are 
giving tickets with each 10 cent pur
chase, number drawn by ad. Manager, 
“Times,” Winner advertised in every 
Monday’s “Times.” Get your fish and 
chips. Watch the “Times” and win $6.00 

P 6428-1-26

6495-1—28
A GENTS—Every household on farm 
A in small town, or suburbs where oil 
lamps are used needs and will buy this 
wonderful mantle lamp; burns common 
coal oil (kerosene.) gives a light five 
times as bright as electric; one farmer 
cleared over $500.00 in six weeks; hun
dreds earning $100,00 to $800 per month. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, terri
tory, and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 881 Aladding Bldg., 
Montreal, Can. _________ A 1

SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Cliil- 
^ dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5^65-2—7

2—0Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street.
rpo LET—May 1st, flat of six rooms; 
X seen Tuesday and Friday. Mrs. 
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

6522-1—28

ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
X Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W, G. Wat- 

6260-7-15

QFFICE
comer

ters, Imperial Oil Co. SITUATIONS VACANTROR SALE—Dolls, toys,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.
ROR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
X by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

wagons,
RARMS—FARMS—Our 5th (annual) 
x Free IUustrated Catalogue now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 40 
Princess street, Fartn Specialists.

5428-1—25

mo LET—From First of February, 
X flat of five rooms. Inquire 87 St.

6498-1—28
WANTED

WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to distrl- 
’ bute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 

be used. International Bible Press,
n.a.

PERSONAL Andrews street.
mo LET—From the first of February 
X flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1628-41 

1947-t.f.

[WANTED—Board in private* family 
’y by man and wife with four year old 
child; man travelling practically all the 

Charge must be moderate. Ad
dress Box 19, Times Office.

WIDOWER, with comfortable home, 
’’ living in country near city, age 45 
years, temperate and of good character, 
needs house-keeper of good reputation. 
One whom he can take as life partner- 
Address C. T, care Times. 6536-1—29

A GENTS WANTED to teach my 
manner of inhaling my Aroma Life 

Balm, which positively will cure Tuber
culosis in first and second s*|M5es. By 
holding the tube in the mouth ten or 
fifteen minutes three times a day and 
the breath going out of the nose, which 
is absolutely the only means preventive 
and cure for tuberculosis. 1 omc Life 
Amber taken daily. To cure catarrh re- 
move tube, place nasal tube therein, in
hale in the nose. Medicine and inhaler 
at my office $5.00; circulars free. Ur. 
Wyman, Beachwood, N. B., Canada,

time. may
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.SALE — New Self-Contained 

house at Beacon field Ave., Lan- 
Apply Im- 
1895—tf

FOR

caster Heights, at a bargain, 
penal Optical Co.

6547-1—29
mo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas 
x avenue. Apply on premises, after
noons. 6890-1—26

WANTED—A six room heated flat by 
vv May 1st. Must be central in good 
locality. Address full particulars to 
“Six” Times offlce. 6333-1-26
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
X tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S, T. Man- 
ftrd. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver. B. C. 6838-5-6

DRESSMAKING

rpo RENT from Feb. 1st 7 roomed flat, 
x ground floor, partly furnished un
til May first and unfurnished after. For 
particulars address Box 99 care Times.

6388-1-26

FORTUNE TELLING READE has returned from the 
leading American cities and will 

go out dress-making by the day or meet 
patrons at 40 Celebration street.

MISSSterling Realty Ltd. told true at 129 Erin 
6405-1-26

RORTUNES 
x street, Rear.B.

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Johnston St. Rent $8.00 Per 
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

Al connected of telepiomi 443 Main streetDANCING SCHOOL The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
N„ „ „..... S&rtS tt&SÆ nSK

from J5a;«nPup. Telephone ordet, reteive prompt attention.

J00 Princess street 
»i Brussels streetBUSINESSES FOR SALE RHALET Dancing Academy, conduct- 

ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 
classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo
ples, Monday; Tango, etc., private les
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6655-2—28

fried fish and chipRLOURISHING 
x restaurant for sale, a chance. to 
make money will stand investigation ; 
288 Brussels, comer Exmouth.

6684-1—28

J. W. MORRISON
01-2 PrlBte Wm.lt.i Phone 1813-31 •

Two-Family Houses for the 
Small Investor

Barker street, two family house 
and bam. Price $950.

Queen street, four family house; 
a good revenue producer. Price 
$2,700.

All information cheerfully fur
nished.

Sydney street, two family house. 
Price $8,000.

Elliott Row, two family house, 
with coach house. Price $4,800.

Victoria street, North End, two 
family house in excellent condi
tion. Price $1,700.

Taylor Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Canada Life Building - 60 Prince William St 
’Phone Main 2596

POTTS

V—
r.
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75% 75%
Am Beet Sugar .. . 28% 27%

84% 84%

74%
27%

Am Cop

84%Am Can.....................
Am Can Pfd .. ..
Am Cotton Oil.... 48 .42%
Am Locomotive .. 36% 85%
Am Sm & Ref .. 69% 69
Am Tel & Tel ..128% 128% 
Am Sugar .
An Copepr 
Atchison 
Balt & Ohio
B. R. T........................... 92% 92
C. P. R..........................211% 211
Ches & Ohio .. .. 68 67%
Chic & St Paul.. ..106% 105% 
Chic & N West -.134% 184% 
Chino Copper .. .. 41% 41%

188 187%
82% 82

Erie 1st Pfd...............49% 49%
Gen Electric ., .. 147 146%
Gr. Nor Pfd .. ..129% 129% 
Int Harvester .. ..112% 112% 

114% 114%
15% 16

Lehigh Valey .... 155% 156
Nevada Con...............
Kansas City So .. 27 
Miss, K and Texas 24 
Mis sPac 
N Y Cent 
N Y, O and West 81% -81
Nor Pac......................
Nor & West .. ..104% 104% 

115% 115

94%94%
42%
86%
68%

123%
109%
86%
99%

108% 109% 
36% 36%

100 99%
97% 97 97%

91%
210%

67%
105%
184%
41%

188%Con Gas 
Erie .. 81%

49%
147%
129%
112%
114%II Cent 

Int Met 16%
154%

16%16% 16%
26%27
23%
29%
94%

28%
29% 29%

94%95
80%

116% 116% 115%
104%
114%
34%

lï?/i
24%
15%

Penn
Pr Steel Car .. .. 85 
Reading
Rep I and Steel .. 24% 24%
Rock Island .. .. 16% 15%
Rock Island Pfd .. 24% 24
So Pac 
Sou Ry
Utah Copper .. .. 54% 58%
Un Pacific 
U S Rubber
U S Steel....................66% 66%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..112% 112 
Virginia Chem .
West Union.................64% 64%
West Electric .. ..70 

Sales 11 a. m., 190,800 shares.

84%
172 171%

24
98% 97%99

27 26% 26%
68%

162% 161% 161
60% 60%60%

64%
111%
82%38

. 64
70%70

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat;—

98% 98% 94%
88% 89 89%

66% 66% 66% 
65% 65% 65%

89% 89% 89%
89% 89% . 89%

May
July

Corn:—
May
July

Oats:— 
May 
July 

Pork;— 
May ...........................21.70 21.75 21.76

New York Cotton Market
. .12.81 12.27 12.86 
..12.58 12.47 12.67 
.. 12.88 12.23 12.37 
..12.28 12.20 12.82 
..12.07 12.01 12.06 
..11.60 11.56 11.61

January . 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July .. . 
August .. 
October .

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

(telegram).
Bid Asked

Bell Telephone ..
Brazil.....................
C. P. R.....................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement.................
Crown Reserve .. 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................
Dom Iron.............
Lauren tide............
McDonald.............
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power .. 
Montreal Power . 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu...............
Ames.................... ,
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan .. ..

143 144
86% 86% 

210% 210%
82
80% 80%

190 192
61 63
78 78%
89% 89%

.170 172
20 21
61

165%
219%

166
219%

15 16%
111% 111%

12 12%
71% 78%

136% 137
Soo 130 180%
Spanish River 
Steel Co of Canada .. .. 18%
Textile.....................
Tucketts .............
Toronto Ry .. .
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec ..
Iron Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 99%
Spanish River Pfd.................. 49
Tucketts Pfd............................. 94
Textile Pfd..............................101%

16% 16

82%82
87

138%
130 181%
200 201

90% 91
92%

108
49%
97

The Price of Money
Time money rates in New York yes

terday were the lowest since 1912. For
eign exchange rates were reported irre
gular but lower rates were dclared to 
be near.

Financial Notes
New York, Jan. 24—The London Stat

ist says:—“We are in for a long period 
of cheap money. A trade depression i* 
,due in Europe, but expects recovery in 
United States. They predict a general 
and steady advance in stocks through
out tlie year.

Dun’s says:—“A betterment in general 
business is not uniform. Advices from 
leading centres are rather mixed.”

Brads treet’s says:—“Sentiment-finan
cial, industrial and commercial is better 
than it was a week or a month ago.”

Montreal, Jan. 24—Regular dividend 
Bank of Montreal, 2% per cent, March 
2 record.

Knockers
No man can knock you on the sly 

And so do with impunity ;
The only knocker who gets by 

Is known as opportunity.
—Cincinnatti “Enqu

OFFICES TO LET

H Ylfflt SINK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh 5c Co- (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street St. John. N. B.

Saturday, Jan. 24, 1914.

KJLEIGH and Harness for Sale—A
single seated Sleigh with shafts,----------------------------- — ------------------------

pole and neck-yoke, also a set of light rp0 RENT—On the first of May 
double harness, all in perfect condition, 4- few offices over New Bank of Bi 
can be seen at M. R. A. Ltd. stables, : i. North America, fire-proof buildi

1980—tfLeinster street. elevator, modem conveniences. Apply 
Bank of British North America.

6496-1—26BAPTISTS AND FREE BAPTISTS 
OF MAINE PLAN TO UNITE

TMPERIAL THEATRE OFFICKS- 
Portland, Me., Jan. 24—Steps toward A Four very desirable offices, separ 

• !.. ultimate union of the Baptists and ately or erf suite, to let in Imperial The 
Fiw baptist denominations in Maine at re Building, overlooking King Square 
were taken at a meeting of the joint Especially desirable for studios, ac 
coni’i'iltiv i n conference and co-opera- montants, manufacturers agency, mod
tion her:-. The legal wor’.- necessary ists or milliners. Modern apy.....
for the proposed change was left with a and pleasant outlook. Apply 
special committee. of Theatre. 1975—tf

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFFNEWSPAPER MEN 
EL GO BEFORE 

BAR OF THE HOUSE
LOCAL NEWS

3D
£ DISAPPEARS—25 CENT OANOEUEo< arfh* o Norcmbega dancing class will be re

opened on Tuesday evening.

Live and boiled lobster* st Wana- 
maker’s.

Coming from Boston, Miss Marjpry 
Lacey to Zion church, for recital at eight 
o’clock next Tuesday.

Do not miss the picture sermon by, 
Rev. R. J. Haughton, Congregational 
church, Sunday evening, "Life of St. 
Paul.”

.H
W:

•3! difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan- 
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand .at a 
time. The effect is immediate j
amazing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all.

Save Your Hair! Make it Soft, 
Fluffy, Lustrous and 

Beautiful

tSSi Messrs. Nichols and Macnab Re- 
Order and Will be on 

Hand to Present Graft Charges
ceive

Don’t Keep Important 
Papers at Home Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, line 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. 

Danderine
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

j
Quebec, Jan. 24—In the legislative 

council last evening a committee was 
appointed to investigate the charges 
made by the Montreal Mail against two 
members of the council. The committee 
which Is to meet on next Tuesday after
noon, is composed of Hon. A. Turgeon, 
speaker of the council; Hon. Mr. Cha
pels, leader of the opposition in the 
council, and Hon. Mr. Champagne.

Montreal, Jan. 24—The sergeant-at- 
arms of the Quebec legislature, J. Oliv
ier Deslisle, last night presented an or
der from the legislative assembly to 
bring W. E. Nichols and B. A. McNab, 
of the Dally Mall, before the bar of the 
house on next Tuesday afternoon.

He was informed that the order would 
be promptly complied with.

The Mail this morning printed further 
details of the charges.

You never know what moment 
to beyour documents are going 

burned or stolen if kept m your 
own house.

REV. WILFRED GAETZ
Rev. Wilfred Gaptz will take as his 

subject tomorrow evening in Queen 
Square church, Winston Churchill’s 
famous book, "The Inside of the Cup.’’

GRAND “ROYAL EDWARD" CON
CERT

The famous concert party from the 
Canadian Northern Liner, “Royal Ed
ward,” will give their splendid entertain
ment in the Seamen’s Institute Hall on 
Monday, Jan. 26, at right o’clock; ad
mission 25 cents.

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO LORD 
STRATHCONA

A memorial service to the late Lord 
Strathcona will be conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond in the Seamen’s 
Institute Sunday evening at right o’clock.

The 2 Barkers' are offering good 
oranges from 10c. a dozen up; California 
yellow cling peaches, only 27c. a can; 
chariot flour, best Manitoba hard wheat, 
$5.90 bbl.; Strathcona, very best family 
flour, $5.85 bbl. For prices on canned 
goods, see Barkers’ ad. on page 6.

Live and. boiled lobsters at Wana- 
maker’i.

immediatelyRent one of our safety deposit 
boxes at $6 up per year and keep 
your deeds, agreements, securi
ties or jewelry absolutely se
cure from Are and thieves. We 
would like you to call and In
spect these boxes and see how 
convenience has been added to 
safety.

A little

SAYS THAT MR. FELL DID 
SO QUOTE PREMIER FLEMMING

(?) has severely attacked the depart
ment at times, and under the strain of 
“indigestion” what protection has the 
city against either perversion or simple 
ignorant blunders of the department?

Yours respectfully,
J. KING KELLEY.
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(Continued from page 1)
I pointed out to Commissioner Mc- 

Lellan that notwithstanding the com
mission charter this would involve con
siderable time, and a campaign of educa
tion.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia CHURCH SERVICES

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
at 11* Prince Wlfflam 6t 

«S Charlotte St.
SSS Main 8L

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street; 
subject, ‘Truth;’’ Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 3 to 5, Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

Seventh Day Adventists—Sunday 
night, at seven o’clock, Elder J. A. 
Strickland will review Rev. D. Hutchin
son’s lecture on who changed the Sab
bath.

MANY FRIEDMAN PATIENTS ARE 
DEAD, SAYS MONTREAL DOCTOR

activeFrom my experience as an 
member of the council, I advised Mr. 
McLellan that he was wasting time in 
his investigation of the police depart
ment, unless it was for the purpose of 
definitely informing himself of facts 
which were known to many. His course, 
I thought, was to create if possible a 
proper appreciation by the outside 
county members in the provincial legis
lature of police conditions existing in 
this city. To do this required time and 
patience, great preserving patience.

Investigation by former local govern
ments had not proven satisfactory to 
the city or county. Investigation of the 
enforcement of the liquor license act 
amounted to nothing, and the Twee die 
investigation of the McKelvey charges 
was, at least, within the limits of the 
moving picture censors.

In the council I found no headway 
could be made with the police depart
ment unless the matter was endorsed 
by some member of the government 
who was a force in the government, and 
actively in charge of a department. To 
put the proposition bluntly, the chief of 
police was a political appointment, and 
the department under him amounted to 
about the same thing. The present chief 
was appointed beeause he was a faithful 
party man.

I drew Commissioner McLcllan’s at
tention to the illegal arrest of Mr. 
Thomas H. Dobson, for which the city 
had to pay through the nose, and that 
following upon this a piece of legisla
tion empowering the Rawest recruit to 
the police force to arrest any person 
for violation of any city by-law, and 
drag him to the police station and there 
confine him in a loathsome cell over 
night, even for so slight an offence as 
expectorating on the sidewalk.

The provincial legislature „ have be
stowed this tyrannical and Russian 
power upon the police of Saint John, and 
the commissioner could not expect to 
reform the department by mere investi
gation.

It requires education that will insist 
on giving to the City of Saint John a 
measure of home rule, such as we ought 
to have. We should not be treated as 
sucklings and wards of the' legislature, 
incapable of conducting our own busi
ness without very definite instruction in 
the form of statute.

Feeling that the present government 
would not repudiate any former govern
ment of New Brunswick in this regard, 
I informed Mr. McLellan that Mr. Flem
ming had been interviewed by at least 
one friend of the department, Mr. 
David Hipwell, to whom the premier in 
effect gave the assurance that the chief 
of police would not be disturbed, and 
Mr. Hipwell added “just to suit Mr. Mc- 
Lellan,” but the quotation I did not 
make to Mr. McLellan, because I 
thought it would create personal feel
ings.

I am sorry to be compelled to refer 
to Mr. David Hipwell because he is a 
strong personal friend of mine.

I do not think he would intentionally 
misrepresent the premier, for I have un
limited faith in Mr. Hipwell’s honesty 
and integrity. Mr. David Hipwell did 
certainly leave the impression with me, 
and did say that the chief would not be 
disturbed in any event, and these as

surances he had received direct from the 
Honorable J. K. Flemming.

I am free to confess that I urged a 
member of the government not to pass 
what I still think is an outrageous 
power
partment, namely the unlimited power 
of arrest.

Admitted for argument that the com
missioner’s investigation revealed no
thing of an improper character, it is 

knowledge that “indigestion”

Montreal, Jan. 24—“Well, many of 
them are dead,” was the terse reply of 
Dr. Z. H. Either, when asked in what 
condition the tuberculosis patients treat
ed by Doctor Friedman now were.

Dr. Either is one of the honorary 
committee of physicians attending the 
consumptive patients who go for con
sultation and treatment to the Royal 
Edward Institute. He was unable to say 
how many of the fifty patients treated 
in Montreal by Doctor Friedman were 
dead, but he knew a considerable num
ber had passed away. He said the doc
tors of the Royal Edward Institute had 
decided that the treatment was of no 
benefit, and had decided not to experi
ment with It further.

THE DOG WATCH
The following interesting account of 

that part of the routine of a warship 
known as changing watch appears in the 
London Globe.

“Five minutes to six, sir.” The lieuten
ant, about to become the officer of the 
watch, shifts in his chair and turns a 
malevolent eye on the bearer of these 
tidings—a midshipman inured to the de
liverance of messages of varying natures 
to his superior officers.

The ship is a flagship, leading a small 
squadron down that Piccadilly of the 
sea—the Mediterranean—and at the mo
ment is about half-way between Gibral
tar and Malta, and steaming parallel to 
the African coast.

The Mercury having retired with all 
military precaution, his victim sets Him
self to enjoy his last three minutes of 
after-tea pipe and book—like all his 
kind he can derive more satisfaction out 
of a minute’s leisure than can his shore- 
going brother out of ten.
A Hurried Exit.

At one minute to the hour he makes 
a hurried exit and mounts by various 
ladders and turnings to the bridge, be
coming involved en route In a, mixed 
crowd of all sorts of mariners on the 
same mission bent who make way for 
him as would a platform crowd on the 
advent of a belated engine-driver making 
for his post.

On the upper bridge he meets bis pre
decessor of the first dog-watch, who 
greets him with a cheerfulness that he 
secretly resents, and presents to him a 
medley of information that to the secu
lar mind would seem merely Invented 
to bewilder.

It ranges from the statement of the 
ship’s course and speed, and the position 
of the various ships of the squadron, to 
the announcement that the captain is in 
his cabin and that the boatswain’s yeo
man has the watertight door Of the fore 
tier open to get out some rounding; 
dallies -en route with statements con
cerning various shore lights and the 
wishes of the navigating officer thereon, 
remarks concerning the barometer and 
the log, and concludes with a statement 
that it looks like rain astern.

Victoria street Baptist Church:—The 
Evangelist, Dr. Burrows, will preach 
three times tomorrow : — Eleven a.m„ 
subject, “The Royal Grip;” 3.30 p.in., 
subject, “The Elegance of Choice;” 7 
p.m., subject, “The Moral Leper.” Come 
and hear him.

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D, minister: — 
Services at eleven and

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
To win a valuable prize. The BcHpse 

Fair which is being held in Temple 
building, Main street, and managed by 
Temple Band, will throw open its doors 
to public tonight at 7 o’clock. Admis
sion 10c. Door prize each evening. 
Musical programme tonight by Temple 
Band. Come and bring a friend.

seven p.m., con
ducted by Professor Kierstead of Fred
ericton U. N. B., one of (he ablest 
speakers in the province. Sunday school 
and Men’s Bjble Association Class at 
2.30; strangers cordially invited.

St. Philip’s Church: — Eleven a.m., 
preaching; 2.30 p.m, Sunday school; 7 
p.m, Allen League programme, address 
by Mrs. Mabel Young, “The Perils That 
Threaten Our Nation; duets and solos 
by others. The public is invited.—J. H.«w 
H. Franklin, D.D, minister.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, minister:—Mr. Gaetz will 
conduct both services tomorrow. In the 
morning he will take as his subject, 
“The Changed Life.” In the evening he 
will discuss Winston Churchill’s famous 
book, “The Inside of the Cup.” A 
hearty welcome to strangers.

Centenary Methodist church, Rev. W.
H. Barraclough, B. A, pastor:—11 a. m. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas will preach ; 3.80 p. 
m. Centenary Brotherhood, speaker W. 
Frank Hatheway, subject, “Citizenship” ;
7 p. m, musical service. The choir will 
furnish special music. Pastor’s subject, 
“The New, New Song.” The Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper at the close.

PRINCE WEDS ACTRESSROCKWOOD TOBOGGAN SLIDE
Berlin, Jan. 24—The marriage of 

Prince Phillip of Hohenlohoe to Enrit- 
Ha C. Indra, an actress, twenty-eight 
years old, Instead of bring impending, 
as announced the other day, took place 
last August. The princess is the daugh
ter of a Vienna tradesman. The prince 
will ask Bavaria to ennoble her.

Some Hiate to Those Using it and These 
Looking On

The Park Association is pleased to 
know that so many are taking full ad
vantage of the Rockwood Perk tobog
gan slide. A word of caution, however, 
is advisable.

Persons using the slide tor the first 
time should starF part way down the 
course and before doing so should 
quire as to the necessary steering. No to
boggan should leave the head: of the slide 
until the one preceding has reached the 
end and the occupants have withdrawn 
from the course. The length of the slide 
and course is about an eighth of a mile. 
This distance is covered in about twenty 
seconds or approximately at an average 
speed of a mile in less than three min
utes. An interval of half a minute be
tween the starting 6t each toboggan 
would give fairly safe accommodation 
for twenty toboggans, pr nearly 100 peo
ple. The warning jjglrapk” should be 
called out before the Start Is made.

Occasionally persons stand dangerous
ly near the side. This Is dangerous.

Too much dependence should not be 
put' on old brittle toboggans.

A return foot bridge and a path to 
the west of the slide have been provid
ed to add to the safety of all and must 
be used on returning.

Snow-shoe rs are requested not to 
snow-shoe through the Public Gardens, 
excepting on the paths. The effect is 
to break the crust formed by the anew 
—the natural protection of the bulbs and 
other roots and thereby c 
injury. There is no object! 
ganists desiring to take a short cut 
through the gardens doing so provided 
they confine themselves to the paths.

ADMITS GAME HEADS FREE

Treasury Department Rules in Favor 
of Sportsmen with Their Trophies.

Washington, Jan. 24—Sportsmen who 
kill “big game” in foreign countries and 
wish to bring the heads into the United 
States need not pay duty, under a de
cision by Charles S. Hamlin, assistant 
secretary of the treasury.

At the custom house in Portland, 
Me, the question arose as to what tar
iff should be placed on raw heads of 
game animals cut from the carcasses. 
The collector of customs asked the treas
ury department for a ruling, suggest- 
ipg that the heads should be consider
ed non-enumerated manufactured 
tides and subject to assessment at the 
rate of ten per cent ad vodorem.

Mr. Hamlin ruled that the heads of 
bears, lynx, female deer and similar ani
mals without horns or antlers should 
be admitted free as crude bones or raw 
skins and that heads with horns or ant
lers should be admitted free under the 
paragraph in the tariff act relating to 
horns.

en-

MONCTON LIQUOR CASES

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 24—This morn

ing John Bourgeois was charged with 
selling liquor and was fine $50 and costs, 
which were paid. He was immediately 
re-arraigned on a second charge. This 
was stood over till Wednesday.

Onesime Cormier was arraigned on 
two charges and found guilty, and fined 
$100 and costs.

ar-

Whtstting Barred
All this the newcomer receives with 

an, under the circumstances, incredibly 
all-embracing grunt, and the relieved one 
clatters down the ladder, whistling soft
ly—for to do so loudly is a crime not 
committed on a man-of-war save once, 
and by the very young.

Left to himself, his next few minutes 
are employed in receiving the reports of 
various beings who arrive hurriedly— 
make abashed statements (for the sailor 
is a shy bird) and fade away. 1

The midshipman of the watch, the 
carpenter, the seaman gunner, are a few 

these—all apparently suffering 
assure him that

Disabled Steamer Arrives
New York, Jan. 24—The steamer Os

car II. of the Seandinavian-American 
I.ine, disabled at sea during a gale on 
January 19 arrived here yesterday with 
her starboard engine out of commission.

Ernest A* Altree at Wanamakefs 
cabaret tonight, from JO to J2.causing them 

on to tobog-

BIRTH METHODIST CHURCHES 
' TOMORROWLATE SHIPPING WHITE—At Concrete, Wash, U. S. 

A,, on the 15th inst, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. White, a son. 11 A. M. 7 P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Today.

Schr Nettie Shipman, Hunter, New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Schr Jost, New York, J Willard Smith, 
600 tons coal for Consumers’ Coal Co.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Manchester Exchange,. 2649, 

Adamson, Manchester via Philadelphia, 
Wm Thomson 5c Co, general cargo.

Schr Anne Louise Lockwood, 266, 
Swanson, New York, Stetson Cutler & 
Co, 299,184 feet spruce lbr.

QUEEN SQUARE
W. F. GaetzW. F. Gaetzamong

from acute anxiety to 
the arrangements in their particular 
branch are beyond reproach.

Then peace descends once more on the 
bridge, and the quartermaster and his 
satellites of the look-outs and tele
graphs relapse into the wooden figures 
that they will remain for the next two 
hours—for this is but a dog-watch- 
four being their usual spell.

DEATHS CENTENARY
H. E. Thomas ... . W. H. Barrclough

EXMOUTH STREET
PRICE—On Friday morning, Jan. 23, 

at the residence of her son, AUen Price, 
Norton, N. B, Susan Price, widow of 
the late William Price, of Midland, 
Kings County. N. B., in the seventy- 
seventh year or her age.

Funeri service at Midland, Sabbath 
afternoon at three o’clock.

PATTERSON—Suddenly, at his late 
home, 18 Brindley street, Walter Pat
terson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Patterson, leaving his wife, three chil
dren, father, mother, four brothers, and 
two sisters, besides a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from the residence of Geo. A. 
Blair, 18 Brindley street, Monday at 2.80

MAXWELL—On January 28, Marion 
Blanche, youngest daughter of John A. 
and Maria Maxwell, at St. John West, in 
the 20th year of her age.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from St. George’s Church on 

Sunday afternoon at 3,45 o’clock.

M ACL AREN—On Jan. 22, Hazel M. 
youngest daughter of William H. and 
Margaret MacLaren, leaving, besides her 
parents, one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
249 Guilford street, West, on Sunday at 
2.80 p. m, service at 2 p. m.

R. S. CrispT. J. Deinstadt
PORTLAND STREET

H. PierceH. Pierce
GUILFORD STREET 

(St. John West).
W. H. Barraclough

CARMARTHEN STREET
T. J. Deinstadt

H. E. Thomasin the hands of an untrained de-
To Be Well Dressed. R..S. Crisp

Don’t be extreme in anything.
Don’t spoil the gown for a yard of 

stuff.
Don’t wear red or purple veils.

in for the style of “sweet

ZIONErnest A. Altree at Winemaker's 
cabaret tonight, from 10 to 12, W. LawsqnW. Lawson

FAIRVILLF.
G. EarleG. Earlecommon

PERSONALSDon’t 
seventeen’ ’at 40.

Don’t wear a new dress with a dowdy 
bonnet.

Don’t wear too many rings.
Don’t wear evening jewelry at break-

go
S. B. Anderson, of Moncton, is re

gistered at the Victoria Hotel.
Mrs. C. E. Howard, 75 Kennedy street, 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. George M. 
Mason, McAdam Junction.

.aasoum IMIIIIIIEmm
f

fast.
Don’t pinch your feet and hands by 

taking a size too small in shoes or 
gloves ; it tends to make the offending 
members all the larger.

Don’t wear a fur boa with a cotton 
dress.

Don’t wear a flewery hat with a coat 
and skirt.

Don’t adopt a eoloz merely because It 
is fashionable.

Don’t drink lemon juice to make you 
thin.

Don’t forget that “a stitch in time 
saves nine.”

Don’t make a visit of condolence in 
gay-colored clothes.

Don’t wear gold or silver jewelry 
while in mourning.

Don’t wear bright jet in the first stage 
of deep mourning, only dull.

SB
MATTER OF GRANTS TO THE

FENIAN RAID VETERANS High Cost of Living
Ottawa, Jan. 24—According to an 

answer given to Mr. Kyle in the House 
of Commons yesterday afternoon, the 
government has not yet finally determ
ined whether or not there will be an ex
tension of time for receiving applica
tions for Fenian raid bounties. “The 
matter has not yet been finally consid
ered,” said Hon. Sam Hughes. Under 
the act the time limit expired at the 
end of last year.

VS.

Low Cost of Insurance
IMidst all the increasing cost of living there’s 

thing that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 
cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy to-day requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy taken 
at a corresponding age a dozen years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase every 
year since the Company's inception makes this invest
ment more attractive now than ever before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being made 
this year to holders of Imperial policies? Out booklet 
“The Voice of Experience” gives the information.

A copy will be sent to you free if you ask for it

one

5:DUCHESS IS GRANTED
LODGING HOUSE PERMIT IN MEMORIAM

London, Jan. 24—The Duchess of 
The ^some™^us° Marlborough has been granted a license

man^hTpester! by the London County Council to keep
a place in Kings Cross road as a com
mon lodging house for women.

The Duchess was Miss Consuelo Van-

In loving memory of my dear wife, 
Mary A. Black, who departed this life 
January 25th, 1913.

One year has gone and still we miss her, 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed,
But they little know the sorrow 

That lies within the heart concealed. 
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN

, . FOX—In memory of my mother, Mrs.:
“They say that Mars is not now I Alexander Fox, who departed this life 

habitable, but will be soon. 0n Jan. 24, 1911; still remembered by
“Gosh, I,d like to help settle it. Think j,er daughter, Mrs. David Riley, 

of being among the first families or an 
ei tire planet !”—Kansas City “Journal.” ==

=

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
derbilt. She has taken a great interest 
in the poor of London. THE IMPERIAL LIFETjiOR SALE—75 Germain street, Tele- 

x phone 993. Two large upright 
glass cases, one smaller upright, ; one 
small square case. 6462-1—27

Would Be Great
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

k. P. AI ling ham, Provincial Manager, St John
"L'OR SALE—Enterprise Heater, Peer- 
■L less Kitchen Range, table and 
chairs, 40 Canon street. 6484-1—27

T^OR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00,
*- 1 round oak dining table, $8.00; Mr. Blake—“Where were you last em-
1 kitchen tabic (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit- ployed?”
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, Applicant for Position—“At a writ- 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. j teacher’s ”
McGrath’s Furniture and Department I aiV „„„ have to do there»”store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-2L | shaking tt tab" when

DOR SALE—Red room set and ward- ! a new pupil wrote the words “This is 
"*■ robe, 86 Wall street, Left-hand bell’ my handwriting before commencing to 

6887-1-26 take lesson».’ ”

Tht Imperial Lijt hat paid In profila le poltcyholdere almett /air 
tint* as much at th« total paid by mil othtr companies established tm 
Canada in the last so years.H. McGrattan & Sons

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS llTo ephone 
2200

St. John Office 
66 Sydney St. m \

*
ijm

Winter Clean-Up of 
Ready-Tailored Suits

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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This is your chance to pick up 
an extra suit at a big saving.

No pyrotechnics in our adver
tising.
The price carries the punch.

Suits that sold at $20 to $27, 
now reduced to $15, because 
there’s only one or two of a 
kind but, all told, a good se
lection,

- Regular $15 suits, now $10.50 
and $12, for the same reason. 
Broken lines of Blue and 
Black Suite at 20 per cent, 
discount. Regular prices $15 
to $24.
The winter olean-up of odd
ments in our Ready-to-wear 

* department

'N

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

RIMLESS ± 
EYEGLASSES

The latest style with best 
Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where for $5. Our price

I

$2.75
for a limited time.
Don't put It off-Come In to
day.

*

K. W, EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTICIANS

Opera Block - 193 Union 3L
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

Smokers' Cut Prices
’“lfic. Sanitary Health Pipes

10c. Manilla Cigars...........
25c. Pipe, 10c. plug or pckg tobacco, 25c. 

6c. Little Queen Cigars ....10 for 26c.
15c. Turkish Cigarettes................... ...12c.
5c. pckg. Pipe Cleaners............. 2 for 5c.
6c. Smoking Tobacco...

These Specials Last All Week

10c.
5c.

4c.

LODiS Green, $9 Charlotte and 59 King Streets
6313-1-26

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
far ssnas'

and nut-filled cakes. Allorange
kinds of home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of the

WOMAN’S tXCBANGE. Tea and Lnncji Boem
158 UNION STREET’ 

Substantial Lunches, 15c, to 35c-

462 Main street. Ap- 
1976—tf

mo LET—Shop 
-*■ ply R. W. Carson.

(WANTED—A pantry girl. Apply 
IVe Bond’s, King street. jS628-l—28

TO LET, 805 Union street.
6612-1—31

JJOOM

and Two Rooms To Let, 813 
6649-1—81■A2HOP

Germain street.

Z^J-IRL WANTED—Skirt operators.
' * Apply American Cloak Co., 
Brussels street. 6647-1—81

182

(WANTED—Vest maker and helper 
• * ' on coats. Apply Codner & Train- 

6646-1—28er, 10 Paradise Ro w.
(WANTED—A woman for flannel 
’’v washing. Apply American Laun- 

6648-1—27dry.
(WANTED—Position as office assist- 
’ant by young man, Can give refer- 

Address Box 66, Times Office.
6657-1—28

cnees.

mo LET—Heated room, with board;
two young ladies preferred. Apply 

116 Charlotte street_______ 6656-1—81

IA FEW large front rooms, with or 
***■ without board, 78 Sewell.

6655-2—25

(VX'ANTED—At once, girl for general 
' * housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid- 
geon, 153 Douglas Ave. 1981—tf

T.OST—Friday evening between City, 
Road and Paradise Row, blue eve

ning Scarf. Finder kindly leave at C. 
Means’, 85 Paradise Row. 6622-1—26

(WANTED—A good smart boy, be- 
lv,‘ tween 14 and 15 years of age, to 
learn the business ; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros, Oak 
„aU, cor. King and Germain. tf.

TO RENT—May 1st,(WANTED 
’ *• small Flat, suitable for two, cen

trally located ; rent about $17 month; 
Phone Main 1258, or write P. O. Box 

6628-1—8193, City.
MINERS WANTEDINEXPERIENCED

at once for Minto, N. B, small 
Apply The Robert ltedford Co, 

Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street.
seam.

1977—tf.

L

T
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Elm among KIDNEYS CURED AND
VITALITY REGAINED

ASK FOR MORE CHAPLAINS ! mornig news over the wire 
IN UNITED STATES NAVY

r
Best Treatment for

Jill Complexion Ills A claim is being made by Mrs. James 
H. Smith, of Brookline, Mass., on behalf 
of her husband, that he is a son of the 
late Lord Strathcona and a full brother

R.prceala.iv.. of Man, Churches
United in Request in Wash- sioner. They will take steps to obtain 

n ; recognition of his interests in the vast
ington i estate. Mr. Smith says he has been in

, constant communication with his father.
... ... T ,,__1 A scheme to bar Asiatics from theWashington, Jan 24-Representat ves been outlined by Sec-

of all Christian retary Wilson of the department of la-
have presented a unanimous request to ^ r Washington. It calls for their 
the House Comnntte on Naval Affairs a* arm test on entrance,
asking that the number oE chaplain™ ^ is re ;red of recruits on
the navy be increased. i entering the army This, he thinks,

■ h“rg<tm thSC n? a Mil would bar all undesirables,
priation bill the provismns of a bill ^ thougand coa, portcrs are on
drawn by Rev. G. ^«(pton strike in London, Eng., and the general

i captain, l • S. N., V ‘ carters sympathetically inclined may
Ithere s.hal htrneKCSn. l^ rec™ strike with them, while a lockout in the 
men; that the chaplains shU >f recog - threatened A total 0f
mzed on the basis of ; 200,000 men mav be effected,

liength of service “ »PPl'“ ™d,ca^ An announcement was made in Dub- 
; officers and that there shall be created terd that the trustees of the
i th= Brade °J act,n» ^ th„ „nm Irish “Home Rule” fund woidd make no 
; Those who appeared before com- assistance this year either in

xvmtrn iL renc of Massa the United tSates or elsewhere, so con-
| chusetts ^Bishop A^iTV/dint o“f {*«* ™ ** that the W°uld

' t^M^odUt^scon^r Churmht0n’ the' A N Charters is still Scott Act in- 
R*f 1 D William H P Roberts ’repre- spector for Westmorland county. Though 

I fentinfihe General Asembly^ oTtta » vote on his dismissal stood nine to si,
i P-bytoism Church; the Rev. Dr. Wal- £ja™’ ^Vo^Mrds majority, which

! land, of New York, representing the ™ mean twelve mem"
Federal Council of the Churches of Am-erica, and the Rev. Louis J. O’Hern, of- Athens, Jan. 28—A sev.re earthquake
ficial representative of the Catholic °°curred today at Lepanto. Almost 
, . F every house in the town was more or

C iThis report Mr. Daniels, secretary of
the navy, recommended that the number wrecked, but nobody was injured, 
of chaplains be increased, but he also 
recommended that welfare secretaries for 
social work be appointed to assist in 
spiritual administration to the needs of 
the men. The clergymen opposed the 
suggestion that the welfare secretaries 
might in some cases take the place of 
the chaplain.

(From Woman’s Tribune.)
1*11 tell you my panacea for all com

plexion troubles. If the skin be color
less, sallow, muddy, over-red, if it be 
rough, chapped, blotchy, or pimply, 
there’s nothing that will so surely over
come the condition as ordinary mercol- 
irod wax. The wax literally takes off a 

j»ijad complexion—absorbs the dead and 
near-dead particles of surface skin, so 
gently, gradually, you experience no in
convenience at all. A new complexion 
is then in evidence, one so clear, spotless, 

. delicately soft and beautiful, you look 
many years younger. One ounce of this 
wax, procurable at any drug store will 

; rejuvenate even the worst complexion.
. It is smeared on like cold cream before 
retiring and removed mornings with 

water. The mercolized wax habit 
is a healthier and more economical one 
than the cosmetic habit.

If the skin -be wrinkled or creased 
bathe it daily in a solution made by dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxolite in 
a half pint witch hazel. This acts imme
diately, affecting even the deepest wrin
kles.—Elsie Desmond.

British Tories Divided on Tariff 
Reform Prominent Ontario Merchant Says He Is Enjoying 

"The Best Health I Ever Had’’ Thanks 
To “Eruit-a-tives”FARMERS BOYCOTTED j Trains Not Cancelled Yet.

General Manager Gutelius of the L 
C. R. at Moncton said last night that 
the Ocean Limited and other local 
trains which were to have been cancel
led tomorrow would be continued until 
further notice.

was

This is Charged Against Unionist 
Press in Connection With The 
“First Constructive Policy” of 
Bonar Law’s Followers

,

:: |

am
Illr i •I

Igr.- riffWÊÊÈ

(Manchester Guardian)
At the conference of tariff ‘reformers’ 

in Manchester last month all Unionists 
and tarif “reformers” were called upon ] 
to “lend no,support to any Unionist or-; 
gan which automatically forfeits its I 
claim to the consideration of Unionists 
by disloyally attacking tariff reform and 
by suppressing correspondence and re
ports of speeches favoring that policy.”

The attempt to conceal, by not re
porting, the differences in the party- in 
regard to its “first constructive policy” 
has apparently been extended to the 
farmers, for the “Westminster Gazette” 
yesterday published the following cor
respondence :—

sounds an alarm and registers the time To the Editor of the “Westminster Ga*-
and location of the fire. In some of the sir,—As I desired to ascertain whether 
cities where the “fire detector" system j my suspicions as to a Unionist press

boycott were justified or not, I commu
nicated with Mr. Bernard Gilbert, the 
hon. secretary of the Farmers’ Tariff 
Union, and received from him the fol
lowing reply:

You are quite right in thinking that 
there is a boycott of our movement by 
the Unionist press, with one exception, 
the “Yorksire Post.” All the London 

“Observer,” “Specta-

OF SCALDED LEG- -
fe. i

V.

And Foot. In Bad State. Inflamed 
and Festered. Could Not Sleep. 
Completely Cured by Cuticura 
Ointment in Short Time.

TEST OF El DETECTOR
f :
lip! é:Wm
« MÜH

An apparatus for automatic fire pro
tection was tested yesterday in the 
York Theatre, , Carleton street 
fore several of the board of fire-under- 

'• writers of the city, city commissioners 
and business men. The apparatus

'be- §p:It- Middle La Have, N. S.—"My sister 
scalded her leg and fodt very badly with a 
pan of boiling water. She suffered very 

much and her leg was In 
a bad state. The sldn was 
red and Inflamed and ; 
it festered. She suffered 
dreadful pain. She scalded 
It in the evening and could 
not sleep jh^t night and 
could not bear to have 
anything near it.

“We tried - and 
hut every-

iftk-'fj
LESPBRANCB EXPLAINS

VOTES FOR MOTHERS;
SENATE REFORM

r
:■ : -

« *•B A KELLY, ESQ.
HAGERSVILLE, ONT, Aug. 26th, ’18 

“About two years ago I found my health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work, and I was all run down in condition. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having seen “Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their effect I found more than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old time vitality. Today I am as well as ever, 
the best of health I ever had, and I unhesitatingly give you this letter and my 
photo for publication if you wish.” B. A. KELLY

“The greatest kidney remedy in the world,” is what thousands of people 
say about “Fruit-a-tives.” And it is true. “Fruit-a-tives” heals the kidneys, 
strengthens the kidneys, cures the kidneys, as nothing else will. All over Can
ada today, hundreds of people who were sick arid suffering, are curing them
selves of kidney and bladder troubles, Rheumatism, and Lumbago by taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”’the famous medicine made from fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers everywhere at 60c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 
trial size, 25c.—or will be sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

« has been installed a reduction of twenty 
: per cent in the fire insurance rates has 
- been made.

In yesterday’s test a match was touch- 
, etl to a pan of wood alcohol. The heat of 
the flames arose to the ceiling and as it 

’ did it was caught by the detector and 
. automatically the alarm gong in No. 8 
V fire station, which was connected by an 

electrical appliance with the building, 
sounded bringing the department teams 
to the Y'ork within two minutes. The 
detector! seemed to meet with approval 

3 from all present at the test.

Ottawa, Jan. 24—In the senate yes
terday Senator Daniel advocated that the 
senate should be an independent body, 
saying he favored its being made inde
pendent of both parties. Senator Dom- 
ville asked for justice for Maritime 
Province ports, saying they should be 
treated as generously as western cities.

The Tory-Nationalist pact at Ottawa 
is in danger. Supporters of Premier 
Borden were given a shock yesterday 
when D. C. Lesperancc of Montmagny, 
intimated that he would introduce a bill 
this session to repeal the Laurier Naval 
Act, despite the fact that leading Con
servatives and Tory newspapfers said it 
was against the wishes of his leader. He 
denied the rumor that he had been 
prompted to this by any Liberal or 
other interests, but said his sense of 
personal honot and public duty would 
be appreciated when the second reading 
of the bill was reached for discussion.

E. N. Lewis, M. P. for West Huron, 
denied in Ottawa yesterday that he had 
any intention of introducing a bill for 
woman suffrage, saying that it was 
farthest from his thoughts but, if he 
should decide to do so, the franchise 
would apply to mothers only.

T

BEST LAXATIVE FOR 
BOWELS—“CASCARETS"

----------and then some
thing seemed to make it worse and she just 
screamed for pain. I told my mother about 
Cuticura Ointment and we got a box Im
mediately and bandaged up her foot and 
leg. Two applications made quite a dif
ference and we kept on using it and In a 
short time her leg and foot were completely 
cured." (Signed) Miss L. Parks, May 17, 
1913.

papers, “Times,” 
tor,” “Pall Mall Gazette,” “Daily Ex
press,” “Mail,” &c. not only refuse to 
mention whatever happens, but will not 
even acept any letter from me.

We are considering the adoption of 
other channels. Meanwhile my pamphlet 
is in its 90th thousand. I enclose copy 
of a letter sent to the “Observer” and 
“Spectator” which they both refused, 
and if you can make any good use’ of it 
please do, letting me know.

I may add that on receipt of the con
firmatory news quoted above I formally 
severed my connection with the Union
ist party.—Your obedient servant,

IMMO S. ALLEN.
London Institution, Finsbury Circus E.C. 

(Copy)
The Farmers’ Tariff Union,

, Woodhall Spa.
Linccdn, December 28, 1918.

Sir,—Referring to your leading article 
on Tariff Reform, I would point out an 
insurmountable obstacle to the Edln-

W hen Constipated, Headachy, 
Bilious, Bregth Bad, Stomach
SourAPPOINTED A JUDGE 

Hugh Barclay Baker, son of Judge 
Darius Baker, who married a daughter 

Ï of the late Archdeacon Noales, has, been 
j appointed judge of the First District 

Court of Newport, R. I.

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF r**

Prevent dry. thin and falling hair, allay Itch
ing and Irritation, and promote the growth 
and beauty of the hair, frequent shampoos 
with Cuticura Soap, assisted by occasional 
dressings with Cuticura Ointment, are usu
ally effective when other methods fall. 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set Is often sufficient.. Far a liberal 
free sample of each, with 32-p. book, send 
post-card to Potter Drug & (’hem. Corp., 
Dept D, Boston, U. S. A.

Get' a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh with 
Cascarets or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with Salts, Cathar
tic Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Wat
ers?

govern all persons under eighteen years. 
The measure was sent to the committee 
on judiciary.

tariff or remain under Free Trade.” This 
is a neutral atttitude ; but Free Traders 
always urge that those benefit under 
a tariff who are strong enough to enforce 
it; and as the farmer is beginning sad
ly to agree, he may end by fighting 
against Tariff Reform altogether, for 
dear life."

What is the use of saying “Ulster 
first” for if you are hopelessly defeat
ed at the next election What can you 
do about Ulster? Let us have no more 
of this mean attempt to capture votes 
at the expense of those who can least 
afford a sacrifice. If any one waits, it 
should be the manufacturers, who have 
just had their seven fat years, and if 
it must be “Ulster first,” then drop 
Tariff Reform altogether for the pres
ent.—fYour, &c.,

BERNARD GILBERT.
Hon. Sec.

To the "Observer” and the “Spectator.”
It will be seen that the “Yorkshire 

Pos ” is specially named as not taking 
part in the boycott, but in the early 
part of last month, as a footnote to a 
letter on “The Unionist Party and Tar
iff Reform,” the editor of the “York
shire Post.” appended the following:—

“We print Mr. Fairfax’s letter, but 
as we are strongly of opinion that a 
discussion of any tariff reform prin
ciples and proposals would cause most 
serious injury to the prospects of the 
Conservative and Unionist party 
not only in Yorkshire and Lan
cashire but over the whole of 
the North of England, we shall not 
publish any further correspondence on 
this subject. We are aware, without re
minders in the shape of letters from 
Mr. Matthias and Mr. Fairfax, that the 
tariff reform organization is strong in 
Manchester, even though the great ma
jority of leading Unionists all over Lan
cashire are desirous of letting the lat
ter have a rest. We must say, hpw- 

that Mr. Fairfax does not seem to

[ Knee Joint Stiff Three Years Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regu- ; 
late the stomach, remove the sour and 
fermenting food and foul gases, take the 
excess bile from the liver and carry out 
of the system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work while 
you sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause 
any inconvenience, and cost only 10 cents | 

box from your druggist. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now | 
and then and never have Headache, Bil- ; 
iousness, Coated Tongue,
Sour Stomach or Constipated Bowels. 
Cascarets belong in. every household. 
Children just love to take them.

CURED BY NERVILINE.
Anyone would marvel at my recovery,

’ writes Mr. Leonard Lotham, a young 
man well known about Chatham. I had 
Inherited a rheumatic tendency through 

"my mother’s family, and in my early burgh compact. The farmers of Eng- 
i days suffered frightfully. About three land, who are mostly Conservatives of 
- veers ago the pain and stiffness settled the staunchest type, were shamefully be- 
in my left knee joint. I was lame and trayed by that compromise, and are re- 
walked with a very distinct limp. Ner- all zing the fact. As a class they are un- 
viiine was brought to my notice and I demonstrative; and as the press boycotts 
nibbed it into the stiff joints four or their agitat ion the party leaders imagine 
five times a day. It dispelled every ves- that all is weU. But the fanners will not 

.tige of pain, reduced the swelling, took suffer this. Some hundreds of their or- 
out the stiffness and gave me the fuB ganlzations Wave resolved toresist and 
use of my limb again. I don’t believe the result will he worse than 1906, be- 
there is a pain-relieving remedy, not a cause m those 84 seats in whieh a^icul- 
single liniment that can compare with tore has a deciding voice there is not
Nerviline. I hope -ery person with ^ Vus the att^to regain pow- 
Tiutha^^wRh^nc^l-l do sacrificing the farmer will justly

hope they wi“/V n,U ouk^ând^r- I published in August a pamphlet call- 
r am convinced will quickly and per ^ ,%armers and Tariff Reform,” which
manently cure them. stated the position of the farmer and

If Nervtlmc wasnt a wonderful pain- hag already reach<.d ite 90th thousand, 
less remedy, if Nerviline didn t quickly ; j know personally a great number of 
relieve, if Nerviline wasn t known to be, farm and have received in the last
a grand cure for all rheumatic condi-1 sjx ]n(>nths some thousands of letters, 
tions, it wouldn t have been so largely but never have I met a practical agri- 
v.sed as a family remedy for the past culturlst who regarded Mr. Bonar Law’s 
forty years. No better, stronger, or aiternatjTe “offer” with anything but a 
more soothing liniment made. Get the gmile This gjr> j3 not a thing to be 
large 00c. family size bottle ; small trial 
size 25c.; sold by any dealer, anywhere.

Would Not Attend Social Functions 
Because of Her Hair BLUE AND 

DISCOURAGED
Heart and Nerves 

Were Bad.
Could Not Sleep.

There are many women in this world, 
handsome in features, perfect in form, 
graceful of movement, and brilliant of 
mind, who keep in the background just 
because they have thin, colorless and 
lustreless hair.

In Paris they etiderstand things about 
the hair that waudo not know in this 
country. It-wasi AVu&i*U, Dr. Sanger- 
bond, who discovered that thin hair and 
dandruff are caused by a microbe.

It is Parisian ^Sage that proves Dr. 
Sangerbond’s theory to be correct, for it 
is rigidly guaranteed to kill the dan
druff germ and cure dandruff, falling 
hair and itching scalp in two weeks or 
money back.

Parisian Sage is a delighfully pleasant 
hair dressing and invigorator, it is not 
sticky .or greasy. It should be used 
freely in spring and summer, as it keeps 
the scalp dean and cool and free from 
odors.

Parisian Sageloomes in large 50 cent 
bottles, and is for sale by all druggists 
and leading druggises everywhere on the 
money back plan. “The Girl with the 
Auburn Hair” is on every package. Made 
in Canada by the R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Erie. Ont.

a

Indigestion,
Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She 

Finally Found Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

r- -

To the thousands of people who toss on 
a sleepless pillow night after night, or | 
who pace the bedroom floor with nerves \ 
on the jump, the heart action all wrong, | 
and to whose eyes sleep will not come, j
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer j , , , _
the blessing of sound refreshing slumber, Warren. Ind.— I was bothered ter- 
zs they restore the equilibrium of the ribly With female weakness; I had pains 
deranged nerve centres and correct the lx.and was not regular, 
wrong action of the heart. Ew " i my head ached all

Mrs. Charles Teel, Horncastle, Ont. f | the time,I had bear-
London, Jan. 24—The Nova Scotia writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know i mg down pains and

schooner Tobeatic, which left Alicante „hat Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill? L ys fjgfi! mv back hurt me the
on December 23, for Santa Pole, is re- jy for me. My heart and nerves were Mgi ® W§§§ nart y,-
ported to have been abandoned at sea,1 to bad I could not sleep, and the least j jijjagS V-, ' i. T di
according to a wireless message at aoise or excitement would make me fee I ‘SSiffli a ", i* , n™e' \ , , ,
Flores from the German steamer Leda, » that I used to think I was going to die ; had we™
bound from Shields for Baton Rouge. tod I would tremble until I could hardly mgs when 1 would
The Leda reports that she has saved the ;tand. I took doctor’s medicine, bm 'M 1 ///¥ 'p^ stoop over, it hurt
schooner’s crew. The Tobeatic was t did not do me much good. At las! I ' //'Iff me to walk any dis-
bizilt in 1908 at Liverpool, N. S., her 1 tried Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills / J j tance and I felt blue

| rod can certainly say they did me a>great . 1 and discouraged.
I amount of good. I can recommend these

To Succeed Bums, Says Rumor j to anyone who is suffering as I was.” “I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
_ ^ | Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills havi Vegetable Compound and am now in'"

London, Jan. 24 The Daily Ha™d* been on the market for the past twenty eood health. If it had not been for 
a Labor newspaper, says it hM author- _ U(1 have done more to steady that medicine I would have been in my
ity to state that Charles F. G. Master ,haky nerves and strengthen weak hearts alomrtime a«ro Mrs. ARTIE E.
man, financial secretary to the treasury, than any other known preparation. hTmii ton °N'r> fi. Warren Ind.
will be promoted to the cabinet, sue- Price, 50 cents per box, or three boxei HAMILTON, R.F.D. No. 6. Warr , J. 0. 
ceeding John Bums as president of the jor gt.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct,
local government board. on receipt of price by The T. Milburo I Another C <iS6.

Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER IS
ABANDONED; CREW SAVED

German Steamer Picks up the Men Of 
the Tobeatic

concealed.
Farmers say “ALL OR NOTHING”: 

“Either we must be included under a

STOPPED HIS 
DRINKING

PURCHASES ST. JOHN BUSINESS 
JE T. G. Halt, formerly of Marysville, 

has recently purchased a livery stable 
business in St. John, and will take it 
-over on February 1.

port of registry.

;>r ever,
know much of the wages earned in the 
West Riding. His description is appar
ently evolved for the purpose of enforc
ing his policy. The disruptive element, 
we think, is manifest in his letter and 
that of Mr. Matthias, and, as we have 
intimated, we do not wish to stir up 
difficulties by publishing or discussing 
matters of this kind.”

SEAS!This Wife and Mother Saved 
Her Husband Ovér 

Ten Years Ago
DeiVt Cut Your Corns, 

This Way Betterfor Esmond, R. L—“I write to tell you 
how much good your medicine has done 
me and to let other women know that 
there is help for them. I suffered with 

Muscular rheumatism exists in two bearing down pains, headache, was ir- 
Greatest discovery of the age SA- forms: Acute and chronic. In acute regular and felt blue and depressed all 

GEINE—grows hair in thirty days, muscular rheumatism there is first the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Costs nothing if it fails. Men and wo- noticed a 'dull pain in the muscles which, Vegetable Compound and commenced to 
men whose hair is falling, who are grow- gradually increases. This pain often ga;n in a short time and I am a well wo- 
ing bald and gray, whose heads are scaly shifts from one muscle to another, and mM today j am on my feet from early 
and itchy from dandruff—even those the working of these muscles makes the morning untj] late at night running a 
Who have been bald for 3'ears-havc pai„ very severe. Muscular rheumatism boardin„ house and do all my own work, 
now the opportunity of having !o, s ft is a blood disease and should not lie hone that manv suffering women will 
hair. SAGEINE is Professor La- neglected. A proper treatment should f h0Pe t“a .y - l i r
Fountain’s great discovery of how all begin with the first symptoms. Rheu- ” Mrs Anna Han-can have glorious hair. Mr. H. P. mo is recommended by the foremost wives and mothers -Mrs ANNA HAN 
Young, of 342 Bryant street, Buffalo, people everywhere because it drives all1 BEN. Esmond, Rhode Island, 
writes that SAGEINE has grown a uric acid poisons from the blood and 
handsome head of hair for him after he enriches it so that the system becomes 
had been bald three years. We have healthy and free from the tortures of 
hundreds of letters with just such won- rheumatism. Get a bottle of Rheumo 
derful proof. If you are troubled with today and rid yourself of rheumatism, 
baldness or permaturely gray hair, or Sold in St. John only at Chas. R. Was- 
lifeless, stringy or matted hair without | son’s drug store, 
lustre ; if you have dandruff or itchy 
scalp, try a bottle of SAGEINE at our 
risk. One bottle will convince. And it 
costs but 50c for a large treatment in a 
fine shaker bottle so that it is easily 
applied. SAGEINE is as dainty as you 
like it. It makes handsome hair for men 
and women and brings out a natural 
rich wave. Chas. R. Wasson, sole agent.
Otl er stores don’t have SAGEINE.

SHE WILL GLADLY TELL YOU HOW

FREE
POSITIVE HAIR GROWER 

FOUND AT LAST
Seasickness

Trainsickness
It’s a fool trick to gouge out corns, 

and dangerous too. Don’t wear loose 
boots—remove the corn by applying 

Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor. The result is mag
ical. This remedy works 
wonders, eases the pain, 
lifts out the corn, brings 
comfort and sound feet 
at once. You buy a 
25c. bottle of Putnam’s 

Painless Com Extractor—it will quickly 
end your com misery. At all druggists.

FOR JUVENILE SESSIONS
OF RHODE ISLAND COURTS

and other form.* of Naaooa
No other prescription has ever been found 
a»t can be compared with

Write to Her Today. Send No 
Money. She Has Nothing 

To Sell
For over 20 years Jas. Anderson of 

Hillburn, N. Y., was a confirmed drunk
ard. His case was about as bad as it 
could be, but a little over ten years ago 
his devoted wife, after years trying, 
finally succeeded in stopping his dnnk- 

' ing entirely.

A*

Providence, R. L, Jan. 24—The es
tablishment of juvenile sessions in all 
the district courts in the state is the 
purpose of a bill introduced in the gen
eral assembly by Senator R. Livingston 
Beeekman. of Newport, a republican 
leader. The proposed act provides for 
the enactment of new juvenile laws to

Y

SaazlckNlothersill’s
for 100* efficiency. Guaranteed to give aatia-
^fficïafly*adopte?bynBteamship Companies 
—endorsed by the highest authorities —and 
used by travelers everywhere the world
send*1 you JSSlTUStf !1
book will not only tell you all about Mother- 
•ill’s Seasick Remedy but it will also be 
found most highly Instructive and Interest
ing to all who travel or expect to travel, 
either in this country or abroad.

Mother-will's la guaranteed free from co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal- 
tar products. 60c box is sufficient for twenty- 
four hours, 11.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keep» Motherelll’s or will 
obtain it for you from his wholesaler. If 
have any trouble getting the genuine, sendFKS&feSSZK
Paris — Milan — Hamburg.
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i fi Your Laver 
I is Clogged up

SS They save time and labor in laying, and give you the best 
possible roof for your money.
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I
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“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

are made of heavily zinc coated steel and will last a life-time. Those laid 
28 years ago are still giving good service.
“Eastlake” shingles are the simplest and easiest to lay. They are rust-proof 
and do away with painting and repairing.
Write for our free roofing book that tells how you can 
lightning-proof construction at the lowest possible cost.

W« H.iofactnrt ,11 klsds of Sheet Metal Banding Materials

That’s Why TWn Tired—Oo* at 
Boita—Have No Aipellte^^-
CARTER’S

""«I®
' » ' •

Dad way 1 
Aneady

Aneilef
Jacob Able of R. F. D. No. 1. MlUstown. N.

J.. writes: “For the last three yearn I have 
kidney disease and backache, and I have 

had it so bad that for eight days and nights 
1 could not get my clothes off. I thought I
would try Railway’s Ready Relief. I gave my ‘   —1
back and hips and sides a good rubbing, aud I we 
iu a short time the pain was all gone. No one [
In this world knows but (Ind and myself the 
misery I was in till I USED Rudway’s Ready

CURES LUMBAGO

s
k.

Write to this woman If you hare ■ 
relative or friend who drink» • 

only did she save Mr. Anderson but she 
Stooped the drinking of her brother end several of 
her neighbors as well. All this she accomplished 
with a simple home remedy which anyone can get 
and use. And she now desires to tell every man 
and woman who has a relative or friend who 
drinks, just what it Is.

It can be given secretly if desired and every 
reader of this notice who is interested in curing a 
dear one of drinking should write to Mrs. Anderson 
at once. Her reply will come by return mail in a 
sealed envelope. She does this gladly, in hopes 
that others will be benefited as .he wn. One 
thing she asks however, and that ta that you do 
not send money for she has nothing to sell. Her 
complete address is 224 Hill Ave.» Hillburn, N. Y.

'i ;'*i2 2Wmm
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secure fire* andNot

roumu.DWWu.reKi
b«t Signature THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITEDGenuine ManufacturersWINNIPEG 

717 Noire Dome Are.

TORONTO
Kfcg and Duffer in Sts.

- A
had

11

GRAND UNION
HOTEL „ „Central • day and

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baxyage to and from Station Free 

Sendle stamp for N.Y. City Ontde Book A Map

PILNOTE -This offer zhonld be accepted at once by 
all who have dear ones who drink. In fact, every 
one who has to contend in any way with drunken- 
ness should know about it. Therefore, if you do 
not write Mrs. Anderson yourself CUT THIS 
NOTICE OUT and mail it to a friend who could
«« TO^OMfoWlSS drho'yoeur
think would like to know what Mrs. Anderson 
aged. In other words, let this notice reach as many 
is possible for Mrs. Anderson will reply to CVggy
Btter, Box&ftUer hew many she receives»

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK Are the acknowledge. ' leading remedy tor all PemalS

«sæis i ES-HEEES S
Radwny Pills. Some do, when a dose on ^-.ubl be -vitbout Soldr Ù Fhemis*? &

j y.tirin^wo,ao^be ukei.. UMtreU_ CaB> i Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Rooms 
91.00 a

- the
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You will find relief in Zam-Buk 1 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? M Drumto'wi Store*-

,

L

Asthma C&t&rrH
WHOOPING COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS
SPASMODIC CB00P 

COUGHS COLDS

ESTAgUaHED 1ST»
A simple, safe aiufieffective treatment for broo- 

troubles, without dosing the stomach wi i 
Used with success for thirty 

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, sooth 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring rest 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet.

chlal
drugs.

fu*

ALL DRUGGISTS. ■■
ap— p p peril pup Bm J

throat. They arc simple, iftJI 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

€2 CertUadtSt., N.Y.
Lecming Miles Building 

Montreal. Can. 4
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IF IT'S

ITS A CURE,

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and still the best because 
we keep up-to-date always

NOTE THESE POINTS:
We permanently remove the crav

ing for Liquor and Drugs in all 
cases and at'the same time improve 
the physical and mental condition.

We have no rivals or competitors 
so far as successful treatment is con
cerned.

Our methods are humane, rational 
and scientific; no sickness, “knock
out" or bad after effects.

All business, including corre
spondence, is strictly confidential.

Our charges are reasonable.
Write for free booklet which will 

be sent in plain sealed envelope.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress SL, Portland, Me.

§S§!fî?5§g&îîj
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Keeley
Treatment

Protect Your Buildings 
With These Fire,
Lightning, and 
Weather-Proof Shingles ||

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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L. A. Balyea, Joseph Primmer, H. Cur
ran, E. Britton, F. J. Punter, W. G. 
Fry, W. Scribner, S. Long, C. London, 
T. W. Pile and A. Clayton.

Addresses were given by the visitors 
and Archdeacon Raymond and E. Sears. 
The D. D. superintendent president, T. 
H. Carter, declared the lodge open for 
business, and C. Ledford, D. D. super
intendent secretary, on behalf of the 
supreme lodge, presented the charter.. 
Refreshments were served and a good 
programme carried out, closing with the 
National Anthem.

Happenings of the Day in the Stores and in The EES THE GOVERNMENT 
Streets of the Big North End

NEW BRUNSWICK LODGE,
SONS OF ENGLAND, NO. 353, 

INSTITUTED LAST NIGHT

physician, Dr. A. E. Logie; auditors, E. 
Gibbs, S. H. Malin, F. Freestone; trus
tees, H. H. Barker, J. W. Clayton, J.FOR LACK OF POLICY Hardy. The meeting place of the lodge 
will be Clayton’s hall, foot of Waterloo 
street.

Supreme President T. H. Carter, with 
his deputies, Supreme Secretary Charles 
Ledford, Supreme Chaplain R. Ingleton, 
Supreme V*ice-President E. Lawrenson, 
and Supreme Guide G. H. Lewis, dedi
cated the lodge, with the assistance of 
Ven. W. O. Raymond, Edward Sears,

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 858, Sons 
of England, has been instituted, the fol- 
lowin goflieers being appointed: 
president, J. P. Clayton; president, R.
H. Irwin; vice-president, Fred. Moore; 
chaplain, F. T. Murphy; secretary, H. 

mass of the pennle; it lacks settled con- Taylor; treasurer, A. Cooke; managing 
viction and a moral sense; Canadians committee, H. Ricketts, J. R. Clayton, 
can’t trade without restrictions; Canadi- C. W. Morrell, J. Hardy, A. Taylor, H. 
ans can’t build ships; hard times are the Corps; guards, F. Beasley, G. F. Almon; A. E. Logan, H. C. Green, R. I. Carloss, 
only cure for the high cost of living; let 
bad enough alone. Such statements 
will meet with no response from the 
Canadian people. Its leaders have no 
convictions on the great questions be
fore the country; they know not where 
they stand on a permanent navel policy, | 
on the British preference, on a reduction 
orf duties, on free wheat. They know 
one thing, apd the only thing, upon 
which they unite is reckless extrava- 

Wring all we can out of the

v.
■

Ottawa, Jan. 28—“The government is 
out of touch with true Canadian senti-.

Past

Water Pad 
Trusses

ment; it is out of touch with the great

S3

Catheters 
Bed Pans

North End Evangelist’s Sermon— 
Social and Personal NotesI

Crutches
and all sick room 

requisites
-AT—

The people of the North End are tak
ing an active part in the temperance 
campaign being carried on in the city. In 
Victoria street Baptist church, Rev. A. 
E. Borroughs, D. D., of Youngstown, 
Ohio, who is conducting evangelistic ser
vices here, preached a forceful sermon 
last evening dealing with the temperance 
question and said that every Christian 
should pledge himself to war against the 
saloon. The speaker also said that a 
religious revival was needed in St. John 
and that this would mean the wiping 
out of liquor and the sending of the 
saloons into hell where they belong. He 
said that the saloon keepers should be 

| welcomed into the church and shown 
that they could be saved and that they 
should not be altogether condemned 
but rather the business should be con
demned.

gance.
people and spend it like prodigals. "Let 
us eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow 
we die.’ ”

Such was the vigorous epitome of the 
! position of the Borden government by 
i Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, in concluding 
i his speech tonight. He was followed by 
■ Hon. Arthur Meighen, the new solidtor- 
j general. He was not going to anticipate 
! discussion, he said. That must wait for 
| the budget. He ventured to predict, 
I however, that thefé was little to fear 
from the policy of free food for a gen
eration. Its enforcement would mean 
“disaster to industries.” Neither would 
he commit himself on free wheat "or free 
agricultural implements.

“The revision of the tariff will be 
made in due course,” said Mr. Meighen. 
“When that time comes I will accept 
full responsibility or sever myself from 
my present association with the govern
ment.”

David Lafortune was the dosing 
speaker. He spoke in French, following 
which the house adjourned for the week
end.

I
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MUNRO’Sj DRUG STORE
Union Hall • - 357 Main St.

HARNESS
•#

The boys and girls of Grade XI., St. 
John High School enjoyed a sleigh drive 
to Brookville last evening. The party 
met at the home of Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Kim, Main street, at eight o’clock and 
about forty students left in two sleighs I 
They went as far as Brookville and on : 
their return spent a pleasant evening at ; 
the home of Miss McKim. Music and 
games were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Mrs. R. Parker Hamm of Douglas 
avenue held a reception on Wednesday

>1

g X

Sale Prices
For Saturday and Monday

RECENT DEATHSa

afternoon in honor of her daughter Miss ancJ Horse furnishings, including Driving, 
Gladys Hamm. The drawing room was Express, Truck, Farm and Double Team 
tastefully decorated, Mrs. Hamm receiv- Harness, Horse Blankets, Robes, Bells, 
ing her guests dressed In azure blue sat- Whips> Curry Combs and Brushes.
in draped with shadow lace. Miss Hamm __________
wore a coming out gown of ivory bro- Repairing Promptly Done,
ceded satin draped with ninon and trim
med with white fur. She carried a large 
bouquet of pink and white roses tied 
with pink satin streamers. Presiding at 
the table were Mrs. Frank Rankine and 
Miss Nevins assisted by Miss Brminie 
Climo, Miss Jean Currie, Miss Hazel 
Lewis, Miss Grace Humphrey, Miss El- 
ken Courtney and Miss Edith Hamm.
Mrs. Rex Ganter and Mrs. A. E. Pid- 
geon conducted the ladies to the parlor.

Miss Marion Blanche Maxwell, who 
entered the General Public Hospital last 
June to take up the study of nursing, 
died there yesterday afternoon after an 
illness of less than two weeks. She was 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Maxwell of West St. John, and 
was in the twentieth year of her age.

Miss Maxwell was graduated from the 
St. John High Schol and soon after be
gan her training course in the hospital. 
She leaves besides her father and mother, 
five brothers and one sister. The brot
hers are William, Orangeville, (Ont), 
Joseph of Fairvilk, John Leonard, Clif
ford and Harold, all at home; and the 
sister is Mrs. Adams of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon from St. George’s Church, West St. 
John.

Don’t Read This Unless You Are 
Looking For Bargains. Our Prices and 
Quality Are Right 1

Peaches, finest quality,
Plums .. .........................
Tomatoes.......................
Peas..................................
Corn................................
Salmon............................
Oranges...................

12c.
12c. R. J. CURRIE

Harness and Horse Collar Manufacturer.
St. and 1 OO Brussels St.
: Main 560-41; Main 2370-11

10c,
8c. 4-67 Main

Phones:>
10c.
10c.

12c Do*.

Parkinson's Cash Store
Telephone 938-11

An enjoyable time was had last even- | 
ing by about thirty young friends of 
Miss Cora Parks when they gave a 
surprise party in her honor at her home, 
76 Kennedy street. During the evening 
they presented to her a gold locket and 
chain. Games, dancing and music help
ed to pass the time delightfully, and af
ter refreshments the gathering dispersed 
about midnight.

The condition of James Morgan, dry 
goods merchant of Main street, remains i 
about unchanged at his home, although j 
his friends will be pkased to know that1 
if anything, he shows a little improve
ment.

Miss Kit Patterson, formeriy of this 
city, but now of New Glasgow, N. S., 
is visiting in the North End, the guest 
of Mrs- Springer, Main street.

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Orange Benevolent Protestant Orphange 

held in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street, last evening when the following 
officers were elected: Mrs. G. O. Akerly, 
president; Miss L. Logan, vice-presi
dent; G. D. Corbett, secretary; H. C. 
Green, treasurer; Mrs. E. Duff, Mrs. 
H. Kilpatrick and H. C. Green, trustees.

News from Los Angeles of the death 
of A. James McNeill, formeriy superin
tendent of Indian affairs at Calgary, was 
received yesterday by his sister, Mrs. 
Charles D. Jones, of this city. A son 
of the late John McNeill, of Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), one time clerk of Prince 
Edward Island legislature and superin
tendent of education,- , Mr. McNeill who 
died yesterday morning at Calgary had 
an interesting career. On the original 
survey for the C* P. R. he traversed un
beaten territory, and in the Northwest 
Rebellion he was attached to the staff 
of General Middleton# taking part in the 
battle of Duek LakCTHix wife, «daugh
ter of Hon. Mr. McNutt, of P. E. Isl
and, survives.

Winter Suits
A Fine Choice of Material for Winter 

wear is now available.
OVERCOATS a Specialty!

FOR
QUALITY-FIT-STYLE

COME TO

FRED T. WALSH John Johnson
510 Main Street HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
46 MILL STREET

Telephone Main 2B74. 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing a Specialty

tar Qoodà Called For And Delivered. D8/.-V

RIGHT A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial To Prove It

To Be Well Dressed Obtain Your 
Fall Suite and Overcoats 

From The RIGHT Man,
Call And Consult Him.

was

B. HOFFMAN, 565 Main St.
rEAGLES & REYNOLDS /ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howard, of 
Gibson, announce the engagement ml 
their daughter, Mias Reba, to S. Ray
mond Richardson, of Bangor. Miss 
Howard is at present with the Aroo
stook Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany at Houlton, Me.

Don’t Wear a Truss Any LongerLumber Surveyor! uni lelhers ef Lumber
The Old Reliable Buttstois

ORDERS SOUOm) AND HSfflJWK Off*

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 281^-11 , After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women and Children That Actually Cures Rupture
TEN REASONS WHY

You Should Send For Brooks 
Rupture Appliance

If you have tried most everything else, 
come to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest success. Send at
tached coupon today and I will send you 
free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and giv- 

! ing you prices and names of many peo- 
; pie who have tried it and were cured. It 
is instant relief when all others fail. Re
member, I use no salves, no harness, no 

1 lies.
I I send on trial to prove what I say 

is true. You are the judge and once hav
ing seen my illustrated book and read it 
you will be as enthusiastic as my hun
dreds of patients whose letters you can 
also read. Fill out free coupon below 
and mail today. It’s well worth your 
time whether you try my Appliance or 
not.

DON’T
TAKE

DRUGS

v

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 
of of the kind on the market today, and 
in it are embodied the principles that in
ventors have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the 
rupture cannot be thrown out of posi
tion.1

8. Being an air cushion of soft rub
ber it clings closely to the body, yet 
never blisters or causes irritation.

ft l ^ l ■
-
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:v 4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is not cumber
some or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and 
at be detected through

¥

I
i positively conn 

the clothing.
6. The soft, pliable bands holding the 

Appliance do not give one the unpleas
ant sensation of wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get 
foul, and when it becomes soiled it can 
be washed without injuring it in the 
leastp

8. There are no metal springs in the 
Appliance to torture one by cutting and 
bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of which the 
Appliances are made is of the very best 
that money can buy, making it a dur
able and safe Appliance to wear.

10. My reputation for honesty and 
fair dealing is so thoroughly established 
by an experience of over thirty years of 
dealing with the public, and my prices 
are so reasonable, my terms so fair, that 
there certainly should be no hesitancy in 
sending free coupon today.

I | :

Pennsylvania Man Thankful
Dr. William Osier, of “chloroform-age” fame, 

says: “I believe that the best doctor is the one who 
knows the worthlessness of medicines.”

Dr. Alfred Leffingwell, of the American Humane 
Association, says: “I do not believe that the average 
length of human life would be diminished by an hour 
if all the drugs of Christendom were dumped into the 
sea—barring, perhaps, half a dozen.1'

Sir John Forbes, M.D., fellow of the Royal College 
of Physicians, London, says: “Some patients get well 
with the aid of medicine, more without it, and still 
more in spite of it.”

At last some of our eminent physicians are begin
ning to tell the truth about drugs. They have deceived 
the people just about as long as they can, unless they 
check the advance of science.

Dear Sir,--Since wearing your Belt I have been m 
better health than I ever was before. It did me more 
good in three weeks than all the drugs I ever too a and 
the old symptoms have never returned, as I expected 
they would. It has shown that most all sickness and 
chronic disorders your Belt saved my life. I tell every 
one I ,can about your Belt. Yours truly.

It is science that has taught us this. It has proven 
that electricity runs our bodies and produces what we 
call life. It has shown that almost all sickness and 
chronic disorders are due to lack of electric energy. It 
has taught us the worthlessness of drugs, that they are 
only poisons, and poisons don’t cure.

The reason drugs don’t cure is because they do not 
help nature. Nature needs electricity, nourishment, 
something that builds up. Drugs contain no nourish
ment,—no electricity—just poison, which tears down.

My way of curing 1s to restore electricity where it 
is needed, and pain and sickness will disappear. That’s 
because electricity gives strength, power to the body, 
enabling every organ to perform its work properly, and 
when every organ is in a strong healthy condition there 
can be, no pain or sickness.

Wear my Electric Belt while you sleep. It feeds 
a constant stream of electricity to your nerves, and 
they carry it to every organ and tissue of your body, 
restoring health and vim.

My Belt is a simple electric appliance, constructed 
on scientific principles, and is the product of my 20 
years’ experience in treating with electricity.

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—
Perhaps it will interest you to know 

that I have been ruptured six years and 
have always had trouble with it till I 
got your Appliance. It is very easy to 
wear, fits neat and snug, and is not in 
the way at any time, day or night. In 
fact, at times I did not know I had it 
on; it just adapted itself to to the shape 
of the body and seemed to be a part of 
the body, as it clung to the spot, no mat
ter what position I was in.

It would be a veritable God-send to 
the unfortunate who suffer from rupture 
if all could procure the Brooks Rupture 
Appliance and wear it. They would 
certainly never regret it.

My rupture is now all healed up and 
nothing ever did it but your Appliance. 
Whenever the opportunity presents itself 
I will say a good word for your Appli
ance, and also the honorable way in 
which you deal with ruptured people- It 
is a pleasure to recommend a good thing 
among your friends or strangers. I am, 

Yours very sincerely,
JAMES A. BRITTON,

80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa.

n... • ■ • #

The above is C E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself and 
who is now giving others the benefit of his experience. If ruptured, 

write him today, at Marshall, Mich.
Cured At the Age of 76

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—

I began using your Appliance for the 
of rupthre (I had a pretty bad 

case) I think in May, 1905. In Novem
ber 20, 1905, I quit using it. Since that 
time I have not needed or used it. I 
am well of rupture and rank myself 
among those cured by the Brooks Dis
covery, which, considering niy age, 76 
years, I regard as remarkable.

Very sincerely yours,
SAM A. HOOVER,

I am sixty-eight years old and served 
three years in Eckle’s Artillery, Ogle
thorpe Co. I hope God will reward you 
for the good you are doing for suffering 
humanity. REMEMBERcure

Yours sincerely,
I send my Appliance on trial to prove 

what I say is true. You are to be the 
judge. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today.

H. D. BANKS.V. E. BRAZETU,
Box 66, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

FREE BOOK FOR SUFFERING WOMEN.
To any woman who will mail me this coupon I 

will send free (closely sealed) my finely illustrated book 
regarding the cause and cure of ailments. This book 
is written in plain language and explains many secrets 
you would know. It tells you how you can cure your- 
çelf in the privacy of your own home without the use 
of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on worthless medicines. 
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know 
about it.

If you suffer from female trouble of any kind, 
rheumatism, sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia or stomach, 
liver, kidney or bowel disorders, you must not fail to 
get this book.

Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and mail it. I’ll 

send the book without delay, absolutely free.
“Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeare, long 

“Feed it to the fishes,” say the foremost doctors 
of today.

Others Failed But
the Appliance Cured

FREE BOOK ABOUT STRENGTH OF MEN.
You ought to read of my free 80-pagc illustrated 

book regarding the cure of disorders without drug». 
This book explains many things you should ail know. 
It tells all about my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is 
absolutely free, if you’ll bring or mail me this coupon. 
Cut out the coupon now.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
Mashall, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—
High Point, N- C.

Chill Cured In Four Month*
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—The baby’s rupture is al

together cured, thanks to your appliance, 
and we are so thankful to you. If we 
could only have known of it sooner our 
little boy would not have had to suffer 
near as much as he did. He wore your 
brace a little over four months and has 
not worn it now for six weeks.

Yours very truly,
ANDREW EGGENBERGBR.

Confederate Veteran Cured
Your Appliance did all you claim for 

the little boy and more, for it cured him 
sound and well. We ict him wçartit for 
a year in all, although it cured' him 8 
months after he had begun to wear it. 
We had tried several other remedies and 
got no relief, and I shall certainly re
commend it to friends, for we surely 
owe it to you-

m. l. McLaughlin, Commerce, Ga., R. F. D. No. 11. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks,

Dear Sir:—I am glad to tell you that 
! I am now sound and well and can 
plough or do any heavy work. I can 

! say your Appliance has effected a per
manent cure. Before getting your Ap
pliance I was in a terrible condition and 
had given up all hope of ever being any 
better. If it hadn't been for your Ap- 

W pliance I would never have been cured.

237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Please send me your Book, free.

NAME ............................................................................. ..........
ADDRESS.................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Saturday until 8.80 p.m. Yours respectfully,

WM. PATTERSON, 
No. T17 S. Main St., Akron, O.

ago.
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This is 
What Makes 
My Hair 
Pretty

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE

s*

!C
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PS.

To have beautiful hair use NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE, 
the Dandruff Eradicator and Scalp Prophylactic

Dandruff causes the hair to become harsh, brittle and uneven. It not only checks the 
natural growth but finally saps the life of the hair and it falls out.

To realize the true virtue of Newbro’s Herpicide one must use it regularly and intelli
gently. It is not alone by keeping the soalp clean and free from the scale-like accumulations, 
called dandruff and preventing the hair from falling out that Herpicide demonstrates its great 
merit. This is also shown by the increased beauty of the hair which takes on a luster and charm 
that cannot be denied. There is no mistaking the hair which is treated to an application of 
Newbro’s Herpicide two or three times)a week. It has a sheen, shimmer and life beautiful to 
the eye and indicating health and cleanliness n both hair and scalp.

Herpicide is a delightful hair dressing and has a dainty and exquisite odor. You will 
like Herpicide. It stops itching almost instantly.

TWO SIZES, FIFTY CENTS AND ONE DOLLAR

Sold everywhere and satisfaction guaranteed or money refund
ed. Applications may be obtained at all first-class barber shops and 
hair dressing parlors.

DON'T %AIT — SEND 10 
CENTS FOR SAMPLE AND 

BOOKLET TODAY

THE HERPICIDE COM
PANY, Dept, 83-B., Windsor, 
Ont. Please find enclosed JO 
cents for which serd me sam
ple bottle of Newbro’s Herpi
cide, also a booklet on the care 
of the hair.

Name ............................................

Address .........................................

There are many imitations of Herpicide and a score of prepara
tions claimed to be “just as good.” Demand the genuine article and 
get it. Herpicide produces results that satisfy.

Send 10 cents in silver or postage to the HERPICIDE 00., Dept. 
83 B., Windsor, Ont., for a trial bottle and a pamphlet, telling all 
about the hair and its care, which axe sent to any address postage 
paid. See Coupon.

E. Clinton Brown, City

Special Agent. State
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30 DAY SALE SPECIALS

Suits and Overcoats
$15.00

(MADE TO ORDER)

No better value can be obtained. 
Style, etc:, guaranteed

Boston Tailoring Co.
608 Main Street

’Phone Main 435-11

Ladle»* Tailoring
Cmtumes, Skirt,, Coats, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies' Tailor

614 MAIN STREET 
Phene Main 435-11 - - - Open Till 8.30

f

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of fine rugs 
from your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, ship
ping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

The Maritime Rug Works
868-870 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sit*:—Please forward me 
one of your free booklets.

NAME

ADDRESS.

V
ViV
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•T ' > ■j

V .1,
w
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Free
Information

Coupon
Mr. C E. Brooks,

2395 State St., Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrnted book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name

Oity

StateR.F.D.

MAKES ATTACK

Ayers Rills
Headache* Biliousness
Constipation Indigestion

Sold for 60 years.
A* Your Doctor. k2i

tUUJ.LU.4JjUJ.LU

trmyttr ttmtt

ills
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teous and genial manner, and he lias in
creased the number by the members of 
the I. !.. & B. because of his efforts to 
arrange inatters satisfactorily for them. ’ 

Tlie progress made by the I. L. & B. 
players in their forthcoming play has 
been most marked. As the opening day 
draws nigh, it finds the cast and mem
bers in the specialties in perfect re
hearsal. The Seats for the performance 
are selling quickly and many 
lions have been made, especially for so
ciety night, on Friday evening next, 
when the different societies will have 
representations in the house-

'MANY MODE ADDED 10 THE 
FINDS HE HAS MADE HEREYEAR 1913 NOT EVENTFUL

ONE ON THE ENGLISH STAGE
LAUDER PLAYS TO $25,000

IN TWELVE PERFORMANCES i
Mr. Woods Has Many Admirers in 

I. L. & B. Society Who Are to Pre
sent Fine Play in Opera House Next 

Week
reserve-

Barrie Fails in England and Succeeds 
in New York, Arnold Bennett the 
Reverse — Laurence Irving in The 
Typhoon Finest Acting of Year

He Still Refuses to Perform on Sun
days — Sir Arthur Pinero’s Next 
Play — Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 
Company Re-organized

The kindness of Walter B. Woods of 
the Thompson-Woods Stock Co., playing 
with success at the Opera House is 
greatly appreciated by the I. L. & B. 
Society with respect to their use of the 
house for the last three nights of next 
week and Saturday afternoon with their 
big performance of “When We Were 
Twenty-One.” Since coming to St. John 
he has made many friends by his cour-

ON A EUROPEAN TOUR
in going straight to the week 
■pot in treating disease ? If so, 
you will never use anything 
but Peps for coughs, colds, bron
chitis, and throat and lung 
troubles. Listen why!

Peps are tiny tablets, which 
contain rich medicinal Ingredi
ents, so prepared that they turn 
into vapour in the mouth, and 
are breathed down to the throat, 
the breathing tubes and lunge 
direct.

Cough mixtures go—not te the lung* 
end «hast et ell, bat to the atemeeh. 
There is absolutely ne direct oooneotiaa 
between stomach sad brags.

When yen have a bad odd, your 
digestion is weak seed. Tee law appe
tite, and if a man, your usual sasefce does 
not "testa good.” In other words, year 
digestive system is looking tone. All 
rough mixtures make this oeaditioa 
worse.

Don’t rein your stomach to heal your 
lungs. Taken remedy that goes right 
the spot—Peps.

Surprising how they end coughs, 
entarrh .bronchitis, sore-throat, ‘‘clergy
man's threat," asthma, and all lung 
troubles. Contain no poison, and are 
heat for children.

Dr. Garden 8tables says :—“If you 
wish to ease and end a cough, if you 
desire to leeeeu tickling phlegm, and 
clear the throat and the breathing tubes, 

Peps. The pine fames and Balsamic 
fumes, so bénéficiai in throat and lnpg 
trouble, which are liberated when n Pep 
fs put into the month, also serve another 
good purpose. They are strongly geeml- 
eidal.aud germs of disease in the mouth, 
on the palate, in the throat, and in the 
breathing tubes, are at ones destroyed 
by thsdr action. ’

i**'f L. Wetmore, formerly of 
Fredericton, and Allan Wetmore, mana
ger of the Imperial Bank, Regina, arriv
ed in London on last Sunday and are 
going to the south of France.

Hon. E.

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Jan. 10—A glance back over 

the theatrical year of 1918 will not lead 
to the decision that it has been

long odds the winner up-to-date is Lau- 
Irving who made a great personal 

hit, but unfortunately not much of a fi
nancial one, in :“The Typhoon.” This 
must be very flattering to the younger 
son of the great Sir Henry, all the more 
so in that his fellow professionals are 
almost solid in their support of his con
tentions, many of them pronouncing his 
acting absolutely perfect. Henry Ainley, 
in “Milestones,” receives a lot of votes, 
while William Haviland, Leon Quarter- 
maine, Gladys Cooper, and Sir Herbert 
Tree also score.

In an interview, Granville Barker, in 
speaking of his proposed repertory 
scheme has something interesting to say.

“All these theatres that call them
selves repertory theatres are very excel
lent institutions indeed,” he declares, 
“but they do not run repertory. They are 
short run theatres, and that is a very 
different matter.

“The advantage of short runs is that 
one is able to produce a great number 
of plays. The disadvantage is that they 
are taken off before a lot of people have 
had time to see them. The repertory the
atre, on the other hand, has all the ad
vantages and none of the disadvantages 
of the short run theatre.

“Repertory consists in what we are 
doing at the Savoy and what we have 
been doing at the St. James" We are 
giving five or six plays every week and 
from the time we began at the St. James 
until the time we produce ‘A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream’ at the Savoy they 
will have been running, on different 
nights and at matinees, for a period of 
seven or eight weeks. Everyone, there
fore, is able to study his convenience in 
seeing these plays, and there is no rea- 
son why anyone should miss Seeing a 
single one of them if it is his wish to 
see them all.

“Then, you will notice the programme 
we can suit the number of performances 
to the number of people who wish to see 
the plays. For example, having found 
‘The Doctor’s Dilemma’ very popular, 
we are giving it four or five times a 
week. ’The Witch’ we have already done 
a great deal, and we are now doing it 
once a week. ,

“In this way you are able to give a 
great number of plays which you would 
never see, otherwise, in the normal way 
in the theatre. It is no good producing 
a plav like ‘The Wild Duck’ for a run- 
It would not fill any theatre in London 
eight times a week, but it will fill it once 
a week, or perhaps twice, or three times.

“And what is true of that play and of 
that class of play is true also of a large 
percentage of the best plays m dramatic 
literature. Therefore, if the ordinary 
theatregoer—the theatregoer who wish
es to go in the evening—wants to see 
these plays he must have repertory.

“Perhaps a repertory theatre can make 
a large profit; but certainly it should 
not try to. The most it should do is to 
try to provide a small interest on the 
capital and a worthy livelihood for all 
who are connected with it.

“Here we have in England as fine a 
lot of dramatic literature as of any 
Other form of literature and very much 
of it is’wasted, because after it has been 
produced once, there is no means of re
viving it and of keeping it alive unless 
you have a repertory theatre.

the musician than toes to the terpsich- 
orean? Never! So, young coryphees of 

, „ . .. . , ,, , the light fantastic, be advised, and ra-Widow” for the greater part of the past ther than ^nfuuy waste your spare
four seasons, has returned to New York pennies at the chewing-gum slot ma- 
with his entire company. Eltinge will go chine, buy an insurance policy for your 
into rehearsals for “Miss Swift of New “tootsies,” more especially as it carries 
York,” to be produced shortly under the with it a weekly indemnity for sprained 
direction of A H. Woods. artkles or lacerated OTms m’Ca^

Harry Lauder played to a little over chiropodists knife should slip.____
$35,000 in twelve performances at the . wl'° 8
Casino, New York, last week. This was Robert B. Mantell in Shakesperean rep-

t SS*.»%£?“».' SA.» ■'Sr is
tows after Tuesday, making the entire won golden opinions for her vinle ana 

'ibaleony $3.00 and tilting the prices all L^ M°Xeth! Md Portia from
OVThl scotch comedian still refuses to the critics. The ™ for the sep^- 
p!ny dse an^er^JiOO might «*£

aThe men of the Thompson-Woods Co. is that the western papers have been too 
.hadhtlitirhmings last week and showed indiscreet in drawing comparisons, and 
up to goot^advantage—the vehicle being that Miss Lawton has been getting the 
“Wallingford” while this week it is the cream of the notices, 
ladies’ tom and “In a Woman’s Way” Henry Weaver, who pUy“1.‘’/h, 
tïmy hM a much better op^rtunity H-ldns several years ago * £ 
than in many recent offerings. They re- of “A LRtie Water on The »de 

j_j tvihlv and the t)lav was pre- which opened this week in wew 
sented in their usual capable manner, with Win. Collier at Huds°” T e- 
Miss Brandt had what was considered atre under direction Th^toe ^
bv many the best rode assigned to her The struggling Little Theatre In 
during ’the engagement, and she was Philadelphia has taken a new t«*. R 
gracefully at easer-The had an excellent is now trying an evening's hiU of four 
pail and played it delightfully, but it short cynical, sophisticated, shocking or
was hard bo forget Merely Mary Ann, fantastic plays, .similar to those acted
rpv white Sister and Mrs. WigKS- at the Princess in New York.

Sir Arthur Pinero’s next play will be Ruth Chatterton with Henry Miller 
lior a man—as distinctly as his last was in “The Rainbow, lastseason is t° hc 
ifor a woman. For one thing this means launched as a star by him next season, 
that Sir Arthur is not for the present Sir Hérbert Tree will revive The 
carrying out his announoeed plan of Garden of the Gods in His Majesty s 
writing a trilogy of plays on stage life Theatre, London. The part of the hero-
—of which the*first was “Trelawney of ine wiU be taken by Mane Lohr.
the Wells ” and the second “The ‘Mind Robert Whittier has contracted with 
the Paint’ Girl.” the play committee of the American

Caroline Wells, who, with Mary Rob- Medical Revifew of Reviews to take 
erts Rhinehart refuted the statement “Ghosts’ ’on tour this season under its 
that women have no sense of humor, auspices.
made the English adaptation of the book | william A. Brady is going to produce 
and lyrics of “The King of the Moun- a spectacular melodrama by Thompson 
tains” the operetta by Victor Leon and Buchanan on the Drury Lane model. It 
Fran* Lehar which is to be produced will be called "New York.” 
shortly by Henry W. Savage. Owing to the I. L. & B. performance

The future is to bring a new type of Qf “When We Were Twenty-One at 
Anglo-Saxon comedy and drama, accord- the Opera House the last three days of 
ing to Charles Frohraen; tiie distance next week, the Thompson-Woods Co. 
between England and America, at least wm have only three performances, the 
between the large cities of America and week being evenly divided between the 
those of Great Britain will be greatly two. The stock players are going to 
reduced so far as it represents a differ- Sussex, Moncton and Amherst playing 

’ the theatre tastes of the two a one-night engagement at each place.
Although an announcement of the 

death of Wm. Hawtrey was made in the 
Times some days ago, little was said of 
him other than that he had played here 
in “Dear Old Billy.” The following ac
count may be of interest:

‘He was fifty-seven years of age. Mr. 
Hawtrey came to America nine years 
ago. He first appeared at the Garrick 
Theatre in ‘Gallops,” and made a hit. 
Afterwards he starred in “Dear Old Bil
lie” with great success. He more recent
ly was seen in “Dear Old Charlie” 
throughout the west, and latterly in 
vaudeville.

He was a member of the Lambs’ Club. 
Mr. Hawtrey was bom at Eton College, 
England, Jan. 31, 1856, and was edu
cated at Eton and Rugby. Made his de
but in The Colonel, Prince of Wales 
Theatre, Feb. 3, 1886, and went to Aus
tralia in 1896, where he played in well- 
known dramas of the day and with his 
own company produced The Message 
from Mars, Dec. 33, 1900. He had the 
distinction of being the first professional 
actor to speak before the late Queen 
Victoria after the death of the Prince 
Consort. In this country he played Mr. 
Brown in the production of “An Eng
lishman’s Home” at the Criterion The
atre, New York, March, 1909, and Mr. 
Sartorius in “Widowers’ Houses,” Her
ald Square, two years previously. His 
father was Rev. John Hawtrey, a noted 
churchman and scholar and a master of 
Eton, and for a time it was thought that 
he would follow in his father’s foot
steps.”

Julian Eltinge, female impersonator, 
who has been seen in “The Fascinating

rence

! one
an important landmark in the progress 
of the stage. There has been little or 
no advance, no new men of acknow
ledged worth have made their appear
ance, and, if we are to judge by their 
presented works, several of the old men 
have reached their top form and are 
now backsliding.

One of the greatest disappointments of 
the year has been the significant failure 
of the so-called repertory movement in 
the provinces. At the beginning of the 
year things looked particularly bright 
for those who pinned their, faith to the 
love of the general public for what is 
admittedly best in the theatre, but the 
subsequent twelve months gave them a 
rude shock. The only gleam of hope is 
to be found in the feat of the Gran
ville Parker-Lillah McCarthy combina
tion which, at the St. James’ and the 
Savoy, have managed to make both ends 
meet by skilfully ringing the changes on 
a repertory bill of high excellence.

But even on top of this temporary 
success Parker is out with a statement* 
that only by being assured of a sum of 
$500,000 to cover his expenses for three 
years can he hope' to initiate a perman
ent theatre of high class repertory. That 
does not look very good to the backers 
of the National theatre who have just 
spent $300,000 for a site in Gower street, 
close by the Bloomsbury where the 
tourists spend his summer holidays in 
London. It is hoped to open this theatre 
some time in 1916.

^Operations 
. Failed to Cure

: . :• v ' •

■ ■ ai
HOSPITALii nil

leaves him after this week, re-
IIL 5 EDLÏ?

Kidney Trouble
i .ïiSKffl'ÎSŒ.u™ SSL.
fromtoeu£ of Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills For years I suf
fered from weak kidneys. The urine was scanty, thick and was

is ïi'sk.'ïï

“Soon after coming to this country the trouble returned with 
erMtsmiràT and the druggist to whom I went recommended. 
Eh- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for which I am very thankful. I

“ ...» 

- ssfs£ i" “
wonderful résulta.”

beingaccompUshed8by this great medicine of the famous 
Receipt Book author, A. W. Chase, M.D. You can use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with positive assurance

son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. A sample box will be 
mailed free if you mention this paper.

idea of the splendid work

Have you tried this fameue 
edyt If aot, eut oat this The Play Makers

Of the old hands among the play
wrights who have tempted fortune dur
ing the last year Pinero and Shaw fail
ed absolutely. Pinero was content with 
one attempt, but Shaw turned out two 
plays, “Androcles and the Lion,” and 
“Great Catherine,” and missed fire In 
both cases. Although Barrie had four 
plays presented three of them were 
short and suited best for use in . the 
music halls and it will be by the worth 
of “The Adored One’ ’that he will be 
chiefly judged. Here it was not a suc
cess, being regretfully attacked by every 
critic in town and Barrie rewrote a large 
part of it in an attempt to make it more 
realistic and probable and less fanci
ful. But theatre-goers in New York 

to have given it their unqualified 
and enthusiastic approval.

Arnold Bennett, with “The Great 
Adventure,” which has not been a con
spicuous success in America, almost re
peated his great success of 1913 with 
“Milestones.” It has been played in a 
comparatively small house—the Kings- 
way seats short of 900 people—and for 
that reason probably is making money 
much more slowly Jtban did “Mile
stones.” but, on the other hand, Ben
nett is the sole t author and does not 
have to share...to,,end of the profits, 
Whereas in tlîç 33e of. “Milestones” he 
collaborated WITKT Edward Knoblauch.

Knoblauclj' made two attempts, once 
“on his owft” In a fantastic piece called 
“The Faun,’ ’wd, once in collaboration 
with Wilfred T Coleby in a play for 
Cyril Maude called “The Headmaster.” 
Cyril Maude’s personality carried the 
latter piece to a limited measure of suc-

To the' writer’s way of thinking the 
was John

te across it ths 
tins paper, and matt 

it (with Is. stamp to pay
postage) to Peps Co.,Toronto. 

« A free trial packet will than 
f be seat you. All drug- 
i, gists and stores sell 
hJFops atfiOo. box.

A i
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidneu-LiveRPillsWHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT
ence in
t 0“He?pS'wanted,” a satirical play about 
the relations of one sort of businessman 
to the women in Ms employ, which has 
much interested audiences in Chicago, 
will be promptly reproduced m the east, 
beginning in New England.

Tristan Bernard is said to be devoting 
his time to rewriting “Hamlet so as 
to free the “star” part of its complexity 
and philosophy and make it represent 
“human drama, poignant in emotion and 
feeling.” Poor Shakespeare! What a pity 
he did not have the advantages of a 
twentieth century Frenchman!
Gilbert and Sullivan Revived

The Shuberts have reorganized and 
revived the Gilbert and Sullivan opera 
company, and with De Wolf Hopper as 
the star wiU reopen in one of the larg 
Canadian cities on-February 26 for a 
prolonged tour. The feature 
of the company out of town wiUbe Io- 
lantiie.” In addition to Mr. Hopper the 
rnrrvnanv will include Arthur Cunning- 

Arthur Aldridge, Herbert Water- 
ous, John C. Thomas, Alice Br^y’
Gladys Caldwell and Mane Mordaunt.

George Slythe Street, the author- and 
playwright, has been appoints co-cen
sor of British plays with A. E. BeitoaU.
Mr. Street needed a job and he has a 
certain reputation m Fleet Street tor eje- 

_ in dress—“a good dresser, as they 
in the haberdasher’s shops. Mr- Ar

cher who was much better fitted for 
the ’post and whose friends at least 
«ought it for him, doubtless seemed 
“dangerous” to many. Yet in the thea
tre he has dwelt these- many years The singing Touch
thDuringtltheir engagement In St. John Millions of people play the piano/ 
the Thompson-Woods Stock Co. have Few people listen to them. Why is that? 
-resented for local audiences plays of a Let me reminci you of a little story, 
particularly high standard—productions Qne summer Joseph Jefferson, the dear- 
■which have won fame and fortune in the , beloved Dxd actor, spent a part of his 
larger theatrical centres and one of the holiday near a lonely little viUage. Early 
most recent of three successes m the gunday moming he met the clergyman 
Great White Way, “The Talker* which g{ the place Church and Stage instant- 
brought renown to Manon rairtaxis a became friendly and Jefferson was 
new idea in drama based largely upon agked wj,ether he would care to read a 
woman’s fancy for the suffragette jn parb 0f the service. He consented to 
ment, and the lady in the case _by^he ^ the Lord,s Prayer. After the ser- 
continued railing against the vice, the white-haired clergyman shook

and her preaching of doctrines ^ hfmd Tcarg were in his eyes, as he 
a d said: “Ah! Mr. Jefferson, you oughti

to have entered the Church !” “Why?” 
asked the great actor. “Because what 
you read sinks into the hearts of your 
hearers. I thought I had never heard 
the Lord’s Prayer before, you read it so 
beautifully!” “Well," said the modest 
old actor, “you know, don’t you, that 
hardly one person in a million is ever 
rightly taught to read.”

Similarly, few people are ever rightly 
taught to play. That is why, perhaps, 
so few care to listen to the average play
er. If you will follow these directions 
carefully, you will learn’ to play accur
ately. After a year or two, your friends 
will want to hear you.—Dr. Von Lie- 
bich, in Woman’s World for February.

Chicago is the greatest receiving mar
ket for lumber. The sales in 1913 were 
3,264,650,000 feet, an increase of 20 per 
cent, over 1911.

seem

■
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possible; 
avoid eati

.i

\ eng food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunate
ly, such a rule eliminates most foods 
which are pleasant to the taste as well 
as those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve building properties. This is 
the reason why. dyspeptics and stom
ach sufferers are usually so thin, em
aciated and lacking in that vital energy 
which can only come from a well fed 
body. For the benefit of those suffer
ers who have been obliged to exclude 
from their diet all starchy, sweet or 
fatty food, and are trying to keep up
a miserable existence on gluten pro- best production of the year 
ducts, I would suggest that you should Galsworthy’s “The Fugitive,” which, 
try a meal of any food or foods which : though highly praised by some of the 
you may like, in moderate amount, tak- critics, received ^ply a limited public 
ing immediately afterwards a teaspoon- patronage when put on at the Prince of 
ful of bisnrated magnesia in a little Wales’ for a run. It added immensely 
hot or cold water. This will neutralize to the reputation of Galsworthy, how- 
any acid which may be present, or which ever, and is bounfl to make its reap- 
mny be formed, and instead of the usual pearance, probably, in one of the Gran- 
feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you ville-Barker repertory seasons, 
will find that your food agrees with Among the musical comedies the big- 
you perfectly, Bisurated magnesia is gest success was scored by “The Girl 
doubtless the best food corrective and in the Taxi’ ’at the Lyric. The George 
antacid known. It has no direct action Edwardes productions made their accus- 
on the stomach ; but by neutralizing the tomed successes, but they seemed to lack 
acidity of the food contents and thus the “governor’s’ ’constant attention, he 
removing the source of the acid irrita- being ill most of the time. This was 
tiou which inflames the delicate stem- perhaps most apparent at the Gaiety,

where there was a distinct drop. Indeed 
almost a revolution took place in the na
ture of an absolute breakaway from all 
the traditions of that theatre. The class 
of show has been changed entirely and 
there is little or nothing now typical of 
the Gaiety, which is known among 
English people all over the world.

London readers are busy expressing 
their opinions On the relative worth of 
the performances of the several leading 
actors and actresses of the year. By
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chapped hands ana lips, 

similar irritation of the skin, 
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d women in particular find 
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BREAKS A BAD COLD 
IN A1IFFY! TRY II
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Quick Relief—Don t Stay Stuff
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“Vaselihe” Camphor'AIce a 
skin from the unpleaia

I Put up in metal
II druggists and d 

where. Retne«e
I ine “Vaseline" <

gance You can end grippe and break up a 
severe cold either in head, chest, body or 
limbs, by taking a dose of “Pape’s Cold 
Compound’ ’every two hours until three 
doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nostrils 
and air passages in the head, stops nasty 
discharge or nose running, relieves sick 
headache, dullness, feverishness, sort 
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up ! Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief us “Pape s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug - store. It acts without as
sistance, tastes nice, and causes no in
convenience. Be sure you get the genu-

say

her

ach lining, it does more than could pos
sibly be done by any drug or medicine. 
As a physician, I believe in the use of 
medicine whenever necessary, but I must 
admit that I cannot see the sense of 
dosing an inflamed and irritated stomach 
with drugs insted of getting rid of the 
acid—the cause of al the trouble. Get 
a little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of the bisurated 
marncsia as directed above, and see if 
I’m not right.”

CHESÊBR0UGH MFC. CO:
1880 Cpitbot Avenue, Montreal

it "VmJi'k»'1 ■>« ronaart-

ine.

women
tragedy^ntu' it is brought more prom
inently before her, because of its effect 
upon her younger sister. Mr. Meharry 
will have Tully Marshall’s famous crea
tion of the husband, Miss Brandt will 
lie “The Talker,” while Miss Davis will 

fine part as Bess, the younger

gfails to see

MEUGENIC MARRIAGE 1 mLAW IS RULED VOID
fax

m mCircuit Judge Declares Unconstitutional 
Wisconsin Statute Providing Medical 
Certificate X

> -Xïx lT- - .Jt*have a
Si3t\"‘ exchange says: “With the New 
Year a new field for exploitation opens 
out to the peripatetic insurance agent. 
Dancers of the genus Tango, et al-, 
.should lie on the lookout for visits of the 
enthusiastic solicitor who requires no 
other stimulation than that of Vera 
Maxwell, who has been pronounced the 
prettiest of A inencan stage girls by the 
famous Paul Heilicu, and who has just 
insured her double phalanx of toes for 
$10,000. And why not? Have not Pad 
erwski and Cymbalist resorted to the 

expedient anent their precious fin- 
fingers more valuable to

•a
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 24—Alfred A. 

Petersen may have a marriage license 
without presenting a medical certificate 
as provided under the new eugenic law.

Circuit Judge Eschweiler so ruled in 
the hearing in the mandamus proceed
ings against the county clerk, declaring 
the eugenics law unconstitutional.

Through Attorney H. R. McLogan, 
Mr. Petersen showed that an examina
tion for $8 had been denied him by cer
tain physicians and therefore he was 
unable to obtain a marriage license.

The measure also was attacked on 
the ground that it was class legislation 
and discriminatory, not applying to wo
men as well as to men. He declared the 

nan n Al nn Wassermann test must be applied un-“CÂTARRH0Z0NE PREVENTS BAD COLDS law and ,hat 88 was to°sma11
UH | nillliiukvi j Mr Petersen applied for a license on

STRENGTHENS WEAK IRRITABLE THROATS Hi™ E-Si
( amination for $8.

The four physicians signed affidavits 
to the effect that an examination would 
cost from .$10 to $20 and further that 
they could not give a $8 examination 
and sign the certificate without per
juring themselves. At the first hearing 
before Judge Eschweiler tlie court an
nounced that he did not care to give 
a decision without first ascertaining 
what interpretation medical men placed 
on “recognized clinical and laboratory 
tests of scientific search,” which words 
must appear in the certificate' form, so 
the matter was put over until last week, 
when several days were devoted to the 
submitting of testimony._______

Tlie highest point
ascend without his health being serious
ly affected is 16,500 feet.

uy
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RedCross
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I

gnrs? And Thoroughly Reliableare Wiien Your Bay’s 
Work Is DoneTHE BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED BY USING

Baker's Chocolate relieve that tired worn-out feeling 
with a glass of Canada’s best and 
purest beverage

1
I

(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)
In making Cakes, Pies, Puddings, 
Frosting, Ice Cream, Sauces, Fudges, 

Hot and Cold Drinks
For more than 133 years this choco
late has been the standard for purity, 
delicacy of flavor and uniform quality.

MME IN CANADA
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

WALTER BAKER 8b CO. Limited
Established 1780

Employs Nature’s Own Methods and ^ 
!s Invariably Successful

1
- bed cross ginI

liI
nil throat affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast afl 
Few will escape a cold this winter, but Catarriiozonc,” writes Aroey E. knelling, 

aids' manv colds run into Catarrh. from St. Johns. Last month I had 
Neglected Catarrh is the straight way frightful cold in my head, suffered froin 
r.nn=,.mntion » ! itching nose, running eyes and torturing

°Catarrhozone is ft germ-killer—de-i headache. Ten minutes with “Catarrh- Stroys nilcrobes that cauL Catarrh. | ozone” inhaler gave relief and m one 
It heals and soothes, relieves the | hour I was wcU of my cold. Catarrh- 

rough, gives throat and lungs a chance, ozone I consider a marvel.
, ” ’ B clears out the Carry “Catarrhozone inhaler in yourcleanses the nest, ils, clears j pocket or purse-take it to church-to

phlegm. hour I the theatre—to work—use it in bed.
day you’re greatly relieved, and! It prevents and cures all manner of nose 

oes the curing of Catarrhozone till- and throat troubles. Complete outfit, 
oes tlie ran g guaranteed Ç1.00; small size 50c; sample

WC ' direct. Catarrhozone I size 26c; at dealers evtry where.

II Ipi
I CANADiaiv* II

It will stimulate and preserve 
your strength, and put you in better 
shape for to-morrow’s work. Try 
it to-night.

I:
1

1?
I II Each bottle of RED CROSS GIN bear» theIE

y

I f
Official Stamp of the Canadian Government.Hii BOIVTN, WILSOV * CO., LIMITED, MONTHFALr: DORCHESTER. MASS.mir imr.

li MONTREAL, CANADAto which man canIn a
m g 
you’re 

No thcatment so
niiiiuniiiinmnumiiiiTii
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Contracted II Severe 
Cold After An Operation.

SUFFERER SH001S OFF 
HIS CORN AND WITH 

. IT HIS UTTLE TOE

THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD 
" CITIZENSHIP ”■

The Defeat of Johnny Summers
k Is The Subject of Address By

Mr. W. Frank Halheway
(FROM T. 8. ANDREWS)

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYROP

Effected A Complete Cure.

Tomorrow Afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in Centenary Methodist ChurchMilwaukee, Jan. 22—Our * British 
cousins cannot boast of many high class 
fighters just now and therefore it is all
_____________ _ the more surprising

[ that a champion- 
I sMp bout between 
two of their stars 
should be held in a 
foreign country, or 
at least a far away 

I colonial possession. 
Johnny Summers was 
the recognised wel- 

fterweight champion 
of Great Britain and 
Tom McCormick 
was considered the 

I best of the chal
lengers for the title. 

I They had been 
------------------------- 1 dickering in Eng
land about the match, but finally John- 

Postponed * ny went to Australia under contract to
, . . Snowy Baker for a series of matches

The first of the annual senes of and latçr McCormick followed him to 
matches between the St. Andrew s ana ^ ^ kM1.aroo.
Thistle Curling clubs, which was to 
have taken place today, has been post
poned on account of the soft feather.

They were matched for the title at 
the famous stadium in Sydney and Mc
Cormick won after twenty rounds of 
hard fighting.

Johnny is geting into the veteran class 
and McCormick, who is conceded to be 
a clever fighter, had the advantage with 
youth and strength on his side. Had 
Ray Bronson defeated the Danish 
champion, Waldemar Holberg, therd 
would have been a chance for a real in
ternational title match, and there may 
be .before Bronson returns home, as he is 
after a return bout with the Dane and 
expects to reverse the decision against 
him._

However, they will find another hard 
one after them for the welter weight 
crown, a Philadelphia boy, formerly of 
Brooklyn and Cleveland. Graves has 
been putting up some great battles and 
has issued a challenge to either McFar
land or Mike Gibbons at 148 ringside 
or 142 at three o’clock, for the cham
pionship, the distance to be ten or 
twenty rounds.

The Last trial Was When Flower 
Pot Fell on the OfFemding 
GrBwth

>
THE MEN OF ST.JOHN ARE INVITED

Musical Service at 7 p. m.—Rev. W. H. Bajraclough’s Subject— 
“THE NEW NEW SONG”BOWLING

City League
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 24—Forty- 

five years ago, when Thomas McWard 
atiH had faith in Santa Claus, his 
ther warned him that his temper would 
one day endanger his happiness. Some 
days life at home with little “Tommy” 
was nearly unbearable and his mother, 
fearing that some ailment might be re
sponsible for the sudden outbursts of. 
rage, called a physician. It was the last 
physician Thomas ever spoke to. He 
had “Tommy” stick out his tongue and 
left some medicine that caused the worse 
tantripn that the little man had ever 
had. '

The Nationals took three points from 
the Imperials in the City League 
Black’s last night, defeating them 1298 
to 1282. Cosgrove, for the winners, had.

the highest in the

Mrs. Thos. A. Julian, Almonte. Ont., 
writes:—“Just a few lines to let you know 
how thankful I am for what Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me.
A few years ago I was operated on for an average of 92, 
appendicitis, and was confined to the match, 
hospital for five weeks. When I returned ! Two Men League
home I contractçd a severe cold which ; In tlle two tournament on the
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor Victoria aUeys, Stevens and McDonald 
told my husband about Dr. Wood s toQk f]ye ints leaving one point for 
Norway Sy™P s° 1 decided.to toy Howard and Tufts. McDonald was high 
a bottle. Where it was finished it had ...
done me so much good I took another 611 
which completely cured me. I can very, 
very strongly recommend it,”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
-famous Norway pine tree, which makes 
it the very best preparation for Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
See you get “Dr. Wood’s” as there are 

many imitations on the market. The 
genuine is manufactured only by The '
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ton : Two Great Six Cent Bargainsmo-

A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, 1 to 8 "yard ends, 
A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last6c Yard, 

only 6c Yard.
/ CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street „

As soon as tongue is boiled tender it A small box of unslaked lime placed 
should have cold water run over it for in llie fire pot of the furnace and left 
a minute, then the skin will slip off there all summer will keep it from rust

ing.
CURLING i

As the years flowed on “Tommy”
McWard grew to manhood and then 
grew a large wholly successful corn on 
the little toe of his left foot. It was high 
and so situated that passersby might 
kick it, and to their embarrassment and 
to the ever growing rage of Mr. Mc
Ward they frequently did.

In later years Mr. McWard has de
voted most of his waking hours to treat
ing the corn and attacking its assailants.
For the last two years his principal oral 
efforts have been confined to long groans 
and loud yowls..

Well, the climax came this week. .Mr.
McWard, selecting quiet streets and us
ing the foot only as a last possible re
sort in the furtherance of equilibrium, ^ was told that it might be necessary 
started on a shopping trip . He was to amputate the foot. Mr. McWard; 
standing well out of the way of traffic addressing his remarks to others present, 
in front of a drug store waiting for a sakl that he would rather have his head 
car when a flower pot, falling from a amputated than allow the departed com 
window above the store, landed on his to remain in the ensemble for another

i instant.

easily.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that IS ^ m

Bex.AMUSEMENTS. ,Muster Boy, George Boyer; Class C 
pace, Lady Lightfoot, A. Shaw; Class B 
trot, Venn, H. L. Lindsay,

Angler Transferred.
The National Breeding Bureau stal

lion Angler, only son of Hindoo in Can
ada, has been transferred to Lord Ed
ward Seymour, Gypsy Farm, Erindale. 
This place is midway between Toronto 
and Oakville, and both Toronto and 
Hamilton breeders will have a chance to 
get an infusion of the highly prised 
Hindoo blood Into their stock. Angler 
was a good race horse at any distance 
on any sort of a track. 'He Is out of 
the Onondaga mare, Alga, and has the 
blood of Lexington on both sides. Hin
doo is the most' famous American sire 
and brought the blood of Virgil into the 
thoroughbred industry of the United 
States. He also sired the mighty Han
over, who, besides begetting a famous 
strain of race horses, was the daddy of 
Rhoda B., dam of Orby, winner of the 
Epsom Derby of 1907, and Rhodora, 
winner of the thousand guineas of 1908.

London to Have New Track.
London, Ont, Jan. 28—J. H. Madigan 

and J. L. Counsell of Hamilton who are 
behind the London Jockey Club, are 
completing arrangements for the build
ing of the track this year.
ATHLETIC

HOCKEY
Crescents Defeat Sydney

In Halifax last night the Crescents 
won from Sydney, five goals to three, 
in a fast and exciting hockey match; at
tendance 4,000.

=» L.
AMUSEMENTS

M.D& C.Ï *Tis a Laugh | D.mm- N. H. A. Meeting.

checking at any time during a game and 
at any place, although the new rule pre
venting players from charging one an
other into the fence still holds good.

In future matches charging a player 
into the fence will be dealt with as a
major penalty. ,

Hereafter no change will be allowed 
during a match except during a stop m 
the play. This will prevent seven men 
from one team being on the ice at the 
same time.

Applications were 
in Boston and New York for a, fran
chise in the league, which would give it 
an international interest. This matter 
was given over to a committee.

Arrangements for the world s senes 
between the winners of "the Pacific coast 
Hockey League and the National 
Hockey Association were discussed and 
President Quinn was authorized to pro
ceed with the arrangements.

ful unconsciousness the musket was 
taken from him and a physician called. 
The patient had revived on his arrival Dacy (8b ChasePaths Western Story of 

an Outlaw, Home and “It Happened
In Haverstraw”Comedy Witty Conversations“Down Lone Novel ComedyBorn

from POWDER
DRAWINGS

AND BUR-

A Japanese TragedyGap Way” the The Oath of
O* Tsurn San”

“Quid
Sod”

C He set off in a series of bounds and ------------- . -------------- ,
hops, pounding the bad foot down with j THE MYSTERIES OF THE EEL 
particular force at every opportunity.

Reaching his home, he grabbed an old 'Washington Scientist Takes Up Study
musket from the wall and continued his | of Fish That Never Eats
run out to a woodshed. His wife, fol-1 
lowed him in amazement, saw him lift Washington, D. C., Jan., 24—Hugh 
his foot and shoot the corn, and the toe, Smith, commissioner of fish and flsh- 
In the general direction of Maryland.
The operation was accompanied by a 
howl of mingled pain and satisfaction.

When Mr. McWard passed into peace-

LESQUE MUSIC
Kalem Drama of In

terest MONDAY—Keép Your Eye On Us!

“The Electric
ian's Hazard”

WEEK END PflOTu PLAYS OF RENOWN UNIQUEreceived from clubs

IN 3 HOURS THE K-ND 
THAT MAKES 
YOUR BLOOD

STILL FUTURES OF 
RECENT TRAIN WRECK 

ABOVE A KVILLE

cries, is investigating the eel. This fish, 
since the time of Aristotle, inspired 
strange theories of andent writers and 
extravagant hypotheosis of modern 
scientists.

A SENSATIONAL
WESTERN DRAMA* BOIL

GEM ORCHESTRA 
IN LATE HITS l B SURE

Send the Kiddie* to Our 
Matinee Saturday

“HOP O’ MY THUMB”

Keystone
“ACROSS THE 

ALLEY”

“A 20th CENTURY FARMER"4
“77” “When the complete life of the eel is 

cleared up.” Mr. Smith said in an ar
ticle just written for the National Geo
graphical Sodety. “it will doubtless be 
shown to have a more remarkable his
tory than any other fish possesses.”

Mr. Smith says that , in the fall the 
eels that have been living in fresh wa- 
tergo under peculiar changes. The eyes 
of the males become nearly twice their 
normal size, and both sexes lose their 
dirty yellow green color and become sil
very. They travel toward the sea, most
ly at night, and become lost. How they 
live there is still a mystery.

One of the strangest facts about the 
eel, he says, is that it takes no food. 
From 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 eggs are 
produced by average eels, he says, and 
both sexes die after spawning

BRYAN SAYS STATES

One of Those Than houser Puzz e 
, Stories. : bowing a Modéra 

Farm - A Real One,
Too!

Screamingly Funny 
Two Part Comedy

Imp Players in

Featuring that Fam
ous P -lice Farce

Khriat Wins Derby.
Abel Kiviat, though in poor physical 

condition, defeated » crack field of 
middle distance runners in the Elks’ 
derby in Paterson at L000 yards. The 
event was the feature of the games of 
the Paterson Elks on last Wednesday 
•fight- , ,,

RINGFOB GRIP, INFLUENZA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROAT

Bouts Tonight 
Arthur Pelkey vs. Kid Kenneth, Taft, “Lull and McGinnis 

Run For mice" Don’t Miss The Imperial Tonight!COLDS Cal.
Sam Langrodd vs. P. O. Curran, Paris. 
Bombardier Wells vs. Pigot, Wales.
J. Fox vs. Dutch Brandt, and Jock 

Britton vs. Tom Campbell, Brooklyn. Last Chance See The English War DramaTwo Big Reels of Fun!.^”1 am getting untold comfort from 
Humphreys’ ‘Seventy-seven’—may I ask 
for a booklet, to learn of your remedies 
for Rheumatism and other ailments.”

In celebration of sixty years of suc
cès» we have published a new and re
vised edition of Dr. Humphreys’ Manual 
of all diseases, giving in minute detail 
the care and treatment of the sick with 
Humphreys1 Remedies.

For a free copy, address Humphreys’ 
Homeo. Med. Co., 156 William Sk, New 
York.

Wolgast Bests Rivers.
Milwaukee, Jan. 23—Ad Wolgast of 

Cadillac, Michigan, former lightweight 
champion had the better of Joe Rivers, 
of Los Angeles, California, in a fast ten 
round bout here tonight .

Fleming Defeats Young Joseph
Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather

weight champion, knocked out Young 
Joseph in the third round in Montreal 
last night Fleming will meet Kilbane 
for the American title. Young Joseph 
is an open fighter while Fleming de
pended upon bis left jabs and infighting.

In the first round Fleming played for 
an opening and in doing so allowed Jos
eph to land several lefts and rights to 
the neck and head. Fleming then whip
ped over one that staggered his man 
and sent him to the ropes for the count. 
Joseph cBme back only to walk into a 
series of left jabs which made him grog
gy and he clinched to save himself as 
the gong sounded.

In the second round Joseph started 
rushing. He was met with right hooks; 
Joseph landed a right to the neck and 
followed it with a left swihg. In doing 
so he left the opening for which his 
opponent was looking. Fleming sent in 
a hard right; swing which made Joseph 
clinch to save himself.

Fleming opened the third with a ser
ies of jabs and within a minute and a 
half whipped in to Josep’s jaw an upper 
cut that sent him to the floor and out.

Fleming could easily hare ended the 
bout in the first or second sessions.

Only members of the Canadien Club 
saw the bout- Some 8,000 or 4,000 of the 
general public were turned away, at 

,the door by the police. It had been in
tended to sell membership tickets at the 
door, but the police would not permit 
it. A special train was run in from 
Laparirie, and another delegation came 
from Toronto.

BASEBALL.
Trouble in Federal Camp, CAPTURE OF THE GERMAN SPY”««COMING! ! I

MONDAY and TUESDAY

•The Phantom Signal*
A Railroad Drama

Philadelphia, Jan. 23—Billy Killifer, 
star catcher of the Phillies, has entered 
into a contract to play with the local 
National League team, despite the fact 
that he already has signed one to play 
with the Federal Leagtife1.'

The action of Killifér in jumping the 
Federal contract marks' the beginning of 
war between the; organizations. Ad. 
Brennan, the Philliè Sotithpaw, who al
ready has signed with t£e Fédérais, also 
jumped back, Killifer acting as his 
ag*it.

By British Naval Cadets - A Corker!
!

“The Missing Diamond”
“Jerusalem The Golden”

“The Mysterious Way”
“A Corner in Popularity”

1once.

- THE CABARET BOYS AND MISS ASHEENTERING IDEALISTIC ERA
Britton pitched good ball for the Lynn 
New England League club last year.

Bill Phillips, manager of toe Indian
apolis Fédérais, says he has signed the 
folowing players:—Catchers Kelly of 
last year’s Pirates and Onslow of the 
Deiyoits, Dolan, an unknown first base- 
man; McKcchnie, a third baseman re
leased by the New Yqrk Americans last 
summer; Outfielders Kaiser, once with 
the Boston Braves, and A1 Scheer, who 
was tried in several games by the Dod
gers last year, and Pitcher Billiard. 
Phillips says that he is going to Califor
nia to bag more game. President Bar- 
row of the International League said 
that Kelly and Onslow signed with To
ronto and Providence, respectively, sev
eral days ago. ,

Washington,1 Jab. 24^n*f fcjntted 
States is entering upon an area of ideal
ism, in the opinion of Secretary Bryan, 
principal speaker at a Democratic din
ner here. He declared that the com
mercial ideal has for years been dom
inant in this country, but that under the 
leadership of President Wilson a change 
is coming. He said that the country is 
entering upon a new age of ideals.

“The people are demanding that this 
country should no longer be used as a 
tool for the interests," he said. “No man 
ever took up his difficult task with as 
brave a heart or has pursued it with 
more tenacity than has the president.”

Next
Week

Mudge-Morton TrioNext
Week Brass, Piano, Singing and Accordéon

Big League Notes.
Joe Lake, a Detroit pitcher, was re

ported to have signed with the Baltimore 
Fédérais. Now comes a statement by 
Knabe that he has had no dealings with 
Lake and does not want -him.

Toots Schulz, a former University of 
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia National 
League pitcher, has been signed by Hugh 
Jennings for the Tigers. Schulz after a 
long rest thinks he can show old time 
form in the box.

Branch Rickey, manager of the St. 
Louis Browns, has signed practically all 
of his best men, including Earl Hamil
ton, Roy Mitchell, Carl Wellman, Jimmy 
Austin, Bill James, Bert Shotten, Gus 
Williams, Del Pratt, Sam Agnew, Baum
gardner, Wallace, Walker and others. 
Manager Huggins of the Cards ha* been 
equally fortunate and says he will not 
lose a man.

The Boston Red Sox have signed 
Harry Hooper, one of their star outfield
ers; also Shortstop James E. Cooney, 
who was purchased from the Worcester 
club last fall. Cooney’s father played 
shortstop for the Providence club in 
1994 and then was signed by Captain 
Anson of the Chicagos, with whom he 
made a sterling record as a batsman and 
in fielder.

C. H. Ebbets, Jr., president of the 
Newark club, hits signed Third Baseman 
Eddie Zimmerman and Pitcher Britton.

Here’s a Great Cast of FunmaKexs For Monday !
««BEAUTY UNADORNED”

Special Vitagraph Feature in Two Parts
TAKES 

a Beautiful 
Waxed 
Finish 
Comes 
in long 
lengths

Shorn of Their False Hair, Wigs, Teeth and a Few Other Things, Two Adventurers Come to 
Grief. Their Innocent Victims Are Disillusionized and Resolved to Get Married-

Author—Sidney DrewDirectors—L. Rogers Lytton and James Young.
CASTE.

- Sidney Orew 
Ethel Lloyd 

Clara Kimball Young 
- - James Young

Matthews - George Stevens
Captain Smith ... William Shea 
Mrs. Preston - - Alberta Gallatin
Viscount De Gagaine - Temple Saxe

ALSO THESE OTHER EXCELLENT PICTURES -

Commodore Blunt 
Irene Pearl 
Helep Preston - 
Henry Blunt

t 7

rim SEARCH HOME OF

NEW POLICY AT N
=THE COSY LITTLE —

STAR- THEATRE ■
UNION MALL, N. E.

TOBACCO CONCERNput up 
six pieces I Dresden, Jan. 24—A search of the 

premises and archives of the chief Ger
man cigarette concern which is affiliat
ed to the American Tobacco Trust has 
been in progress under the charge of 
officials armed with a search warrant 

The proceedings are apparently con
nected with a movement against the in
vasion of Germany by the trust, recent
ly the subject of an interpellation in the 
imperial parliament.

The direct cause of the search 
lodgment of a complaint under the law 
prohibiting secret associations, which 
hitherto has been applied only in politic
al cases.

in each 
bundle.Douglas Fir Flooring

(Edge Grain)
also called "vertical Grain" 
and "Rifi Sawed." A dense, 
fine non-splintermg flooring. 
Its remarsab e resistance to 
wear is proven by long ser
vice it gives.

Always 
in stock.

OMMENCING MONDAY we willwas theJ. RODERICK & SON r
E afford our patrons a still better 

programme every change of bill by add
ing One More Reel of good pictures. 
This means a 
twelve reels of pictures per week, 
a total 
film.
money to do this, but we intend to give 
the people of North End the benefit of 
the best productions of the day. A spe
cial result of this four-reel programme 
will be Two Features Per Week—Mon- 
da.v-Tuesday, Wednesday-Thursday. A 
whole hour of the best photo-plays, 
dramatic, comic, scenic, industrial and 
educational.

3 THE?1
BRITTAIN STREET New York Bouts.

New York, Jan 28—Johnny Dundee of 
New York, and Young Shugrue of Jer
sey City fought a fast ten-round bout 
here tonight with honors even. Dundee 
weighing 127 pounds to Shugrue’s 185, 
equalled his heavier opponent’s efforts.

Joe Mandot, of New Orleans, out
fought and outboxed Johnny Lore, of 
New York, in every round of their ten- 
round contest except the second, in 
which the local boy did the better work. 
Mandot weighed 136 pounds, three 
pounds lighter than Lore.

Two International Bouts.
Two international lightweight battles 

to be decided in New York next Tues
day night have been arranged by Wil
liam Gibson. Sapper O’Neil, a clever 
British boxer, who has beaten ail comers 
since his arrival in the United States, 
will meet Johnny Dundee in a ten round 
contest at 135 pounds ringside. Owen 
Moran, English fighter, will be pitted 
against Young Joe Shugrue of Jersey 
City in the other ten round event, the 
conditions calling for 134 pounds at 9 
o’clock p. m.

four reel show or

12,000 feet o# 
us considerable more

of over- 
It costaD. D. D. Opens New Era

In Cure of Skin DiseaseArrow Shirts
■A NEW shirt may 

, /A look good, but 
beauty in a shirt 

does not necessarily 
mean service. The 
Arrow label marks the 
shirt that combines 
style and service.

Si.SO and up,
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO., Inc. 

Sales Dept., Montreal 
Makers of Arrow Collars

lalist but he was no better than they.
I secured a trial bottle of D. D. D. 

and it did me so much good that I sent 
for a dollar bottle, also a cake of soap. 
That is all I used, and I am perfectly 
well. You are at liberty to use my 
name, for I consider D. D. D. the best 
remedy in use.” I. W. CORNS, 21 
Givens street, Toronto, Can.

We have handled the remedy for 
years and regard it as the specific for 
skin trouble of all kinds. Come in or 
ask us about D. D. D. Prescription., also 
about D. D. D. soap especially for tend
er skins.

We offer the first full size bottle on 
the guarantee that unless it stops the 
itch at once, it costs you not a cent.

Mr. Corns’ ease of eczema waa known 
to almost every hospital and physician 
of reputation throughout, (he dty of To
ronto. His letter is another interesting 
demonstration of what la being accom
plished by the famous spécifie D. D. D. 
Prescription.

“I will consider It f. favor if you will 
allow me to add my testimonials to the 
many hundreds you no doubt have in 
praise of the great cures effected by the 
D. D. D. Prescription. I was a sufferer 
for two years with eczema on the legs 
and ankles. I tried three or four dif
ferent doctors and none of them did me 
any good. I got tired of trying their 
remedies. I then went to a skin spec-

OUR FIRST FEATURE: 
Monday and Tuesday Next Ia

99WAMBAH

find

lTwo Most Thrilling Reels

Marvelous adventure of a Mere Infant in the 
lion-infested jungles of Central Africa. . A 
picture that transports you thousands of miles 
from home.i sTHE TURF. D. D. D. Soap Keeps Your Skin HealthyFredericton Races.
TWO BIG FEATURES WEEKLYThe first matinee races of the Wood- 

stock Driving Club were held on the 
St. John river ice yesterday afternoon. 
The winners were:—Class A trot, Sco
tia, Frank Plummer; Class A pace, 
Sliongo, Walter Mott; Class B pace,

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. John, N. B.
SEND NO MONEY.WORK THIS PUZZLE. -WATCH THE PAPERS—/ $50 SMiitld's Unshrinkable Underwear"uMON Is Now on Sale, at Prices That Will Interest The 

Most Conservative Buyer OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. MoTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
1 55 Kin» Street East, Toronto, Can.

i>T. McTagzart’s professional 
landing and personal integrity permitted by 

t?ir v\. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Rues, ex Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash. D4D.. ex Chancellor Victoria

C°Re*°j. G Shearer, B X., D.D., Secretary Board All Other lines of Underwear equally 
of Moral Reform, Toronto.

Right Rev. . F. sweeny, D.D.. Bishop of Toronto.
Hon. Thos. Coffey, Senator, “Catholic Record," TYOlSCiCy 8l •

London, Ontario.
Dr. Me aggart’s vegetable remedies for the 

iiquorandtot acoonabitearehe Ithful, e-tfo, ine - VIT A W"X Q VT T T^T
pensive home treatments. Mo hypodermic injec- iW FC 1 J CsL w F^i 1 1 w
tio 8. no pub.icity, no loss of time from business, I w a. w e.
and a « ertaiti cure#

TODAYNEXT WEEK 
Mon., Tues,., Wed. and Wed. Matinee

Now 97c a garmentRed Label—Regular $1.25 up - 

! Blue Label—Regular $1.40 up - - - Now $1.18 a garment
References as to A

WOMAN’SMon many OTHER PRIZES •• PREMIUMS. Somebody who sends r uiny fhe Correot solution In this Puzzle Con-
test telling us what TWO CITIES are represented by the above twe sketohee

y wm • $50 OOLD WATCH or $50 IN GOLD MONEY ! ?h\
" body*who answers thlo Puzzleeorreotly will receive e beautiful Post CardFREE.

as well reduced including 
$1.63 a garment up. WAYThurs., Fri., Sat. and Sat. Matinee 

The I. L. B. Society in The Society 
Event of 

the SeasonWHEN WE WERE 21HATTERS AND 
HAS RDASHEitS

37 Charlotte Street, Near MarRet/Consultatiou or correspondence invited.
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January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for.............. 25c.

Sale of SUk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for........................................................

Sale of Ladies' Cashmere Hose...........

Sale of Ladies’ Undervests......... .
Sale of Ladies* Black Tights...... .

Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons....... • — •

Sale of Men’s Silk Ties--------------------

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Cloves.

. .At 25o. 

. .At 25c. 
T. At 39c. 

. .At 10e. 

..At 35c. 

........At 25c.

,e • *

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King §treet

D Y K E MAN’S

A Bargain For 
The Children*

An All Wool Serge 
Sailor Dress

with silk soutache trimmings 
and silk tie for

$3.39 to $3.59
Sizes from eight years up to six
teen years. These dresses usual
ly sell for $4.50. They are thor- 
oughly well made and fit well.I,

We also have a large lot of

Children’s Winter 
Dresses

in different styles and colora, 
ranging in price from

$1.00 up to $5.00

hi

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
Provide against theFor Winter use. 

cold by donning the heavier weight under
garments and supply your needs here. W e . 
are ready with extraordinarily comprehen- » 
sive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will X 
pay you to be convinced. Here is underwear v 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. J 
Washing will do it more good than harm : /
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 25c. to I

- «

50c. a garment. 1
Women’s Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

50c. a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c.

85c. and $1.25 a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 75c. a 

garment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Vests, 60c. a gar- 

ment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Drawers, 50c., 60c.,

75c. a garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length, 85c. a garment.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. a 

garment. «.
Children’s Combinations, 75c., 80c., 85c., 90c 

a garment.
Children’s Fleece-lined Corset Waists, 25c. a 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights, 25c., 28c., 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c. garment
Infant’s Vests.............................................. - • • -26c. to 60c. a garment
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Bargains in Fashionable Furs
m

Seldom, if ever, ^gain will you be 
offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion*

25 to 50
Per Cent.

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

Hatter* » Furrier* 
• » 55 Charlotte SLJ. L. THORNE ® CO
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A Woman's Experience STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK.
•I

11,

eMarching Orders 
Have Been 

Issued

tion of Moral and Social Conditions That 
Calls Tor Serious Consideration

Editor of The Timesi so-called, are a necessary evil, then let
i tv. enHtept of h be known to all, if possible, just when the subject of where pUceg are> that a girl may

uses is before the public, I would gay jn bitterness and tears, “I didn t
say a few words about the mat- know.”
Ldnal"ieSr^n:hat ke^ET^fidences. treat them as

’ong ago a young lady came to chums and keep the home so attractive 
y, took a business course at one that they will not go ^ questionable 
commercial colleges, and accepted places for amusement, lest those whom 

ldon. A man whom she had be- heecless today may 
met, who knew her family, and the son or daùghter say I didrrt krow.
I she now met in business, called Those boys and girls—or some of them 
V One day he asked her to go for —who are so unfortunate as not to have 
ve in his car and, wanting recréa- homes, or who have gone wrong and 
with all a healthy girl’s want, and think they must continue In it, even 

eble to appreciate it the more while loathing themselves, perhaps would 
she had hadP office confinement, she be checked if these road-houses were 
sne nao nau urn - - dosed. It is a very deplorable and

pitiable condition of affairs that these 
young people find their “fun” In mak
ing a farce of one of the sacredest re
lations that exist in the lives of two 
people. It is equally as deplorable and 
pitiable that many girls make a mis
step because the wage paid them is not 
enough to live on, but merely to exist; 
and because they drave the pretty clothes 
and adornments that appeal to every: 
normal girl; they get them through 3] 
questionable medium. And many girls 
make their first mistake through 
thoughtlessness, or because they “didn't, 
know.” I

If some readers raise their bands in 
horror at what I have said, let them ask 
the physicians of this town if a really 
alarming state of affairs in this respect 
does not exist. And let them not stand 
aloof In either scorn or pity, but get to 
know the real reason for this result, get: 
to understand the damning influences [ 
that are brought to bear on young men 
and young women to lead them into' 
temptation, and to understand that girls 

no are watched, and when body and brain 
are weary, they have put up to them in 
the guise of harmless amusement the in-! 
vitation to have a jolly evening or to “be! 
a sport." And, understanding, let the 
people of SL John strive mightily to cure 
the evil

If houses of ill-fame In this city or Its 
vicinity most exist, then let it be known 
where they are, for the benefit of those 
who do not go wantonly and deliberate-

now,

instruct their children, *

And oar whole stock of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing and Furnishings is right on the move. 
We’ve got lots of Bargains in our store waiting for you. Get busy.

Men’s $1.00 Rib Wool Underwear,
Now 79c. garment 

Men's Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,
(Special).......................61c. garment

Men’s 50c. Plain Wool Underwear,
39c. garment

Now $1.89 each %<ow 22c. pair

Greatly Reduced Prices on Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Men's and Boys’ Suite, Men s 
and Boys’ Pants, Etc.

Men’s 25c. Wool Sox,Men’s $1.00 Sweater Coats, Now 19c. pairNow 87c. each Men’s 20c. Wool Sox,
Now 14c. pair 

Men’s 75c. Leather Working Mltto, 
Now 59c. pair 

Working

Men’s $1.50 Sweater Coats,
Now $1.19 each

Men’s Heavy Leather 
Mitts (Special)..............

Men’s 30c. Wool SoMen’s $2.50 Sweater Coats, 43c. pair

He ran the car himself. On the 
home he asked her If she would not 
something to eat or drink before 
reached town, but she declined, 

e other night, then,” he said, 
e evening soon after they went for 
1er ride. This time, when passing 
tain house he stopped the machine 
mid they would go ih. She had de- 
d the fact that he had been drink- 
1 little when he called for her, and 
a vague fear possessed her, as she 
ned she wished neither anything to 
jot drink. And she begged him to 
; beck to town.
; said:—"Weil, It won’t hurt you to 
5 In and have a drink. Nobody will 
or know you. This is a very quiet 
b. I have an extra coat that you can 

your own, and pull your hat 
face a bit more. It 
long as you are not 

Everybody has a friend
^ __ l here, where he can drop
irith a lady and have a social time, 
a sport and come oil” 
ring that bis persuasi 
l he got angry 
ring up, the girt saw the bright 
» of another car coming speedily 
• way. "I will make a scene," she 
L trying to jump from the car. “Til 
these people for help.” But he caught 
and, swearing, started the car with 

lier threats. And hq. is a respected 
en. , .
have heard the matter discussed by 
of this city, and they say it is bet- 

;o have segregated places of this kind 
er than have them scattered in un
acted places, for instance, where 
ners are advertised for in the very1 
•t of the city, and girls, not knowing, 

there, arid some of them had 
escapes. If the road-houses,

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 UnloH Street

Special Values For a Few Days
HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To $3.98on over 
n ever your 
; wrong, so 
id out

Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close Pet The Balance of Per Men's Hochey Boot» at $L98.
and used threats.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
t

ly-
I have been associated with girls who 

earn their own living for a number of 
years. To tell these girts not to trust: 
toen is rather embittering—but it is safe.

I thank the editor for space, and, beg 
to remain

January 24,1914.

Vgone A WOMAN WHO KNOWS.

Another Busy vay
Final Day of Our Great 25th 

Anniversary Sale

HFTY NOW IN M;LOCAL NEWS w won
ONLY THREE; ALL BOYS 
.egistrar Jones reports the birth of 
;e boys, and four weddings during 
last week.

PASSAGE CLEAR

At Present Time There Are Only 
Two Women in the St John

The greatest merchandising bargain event in our history comes 
to à close today, and we are determined to make this last day break 
all records. To this end we have prepared the most remarkable 
bargains throughout the entire store. Doubtless many things you 
need are here at great savings.

There has never before been a special sale hereabouts in which 
such large stocks of men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings were 
offered at less than régulai* prices for days together. The interest 
has been cambnmousJy sustained, such crowds have never before 
been seen in-any store in January.

Our customers have saved thousands of dollars as between the 
actual market value of the merchandise and the special prices a* 

‘ which it has been sold. But this extraordinary money-saving op
portunity wiU end with the closing of our store doors tonight.

Gome today! Buy now for this and next winter!

Jail i>v□oui u^-.--......-_________ JBMtjjpffcp
Earl Grey succeeded In making the 

ssage yesterday between Nova Scotia 
d P. È. Island.

?i“>

There are at present fifty persons in 
the city jail—-forty-ëight males and two 1 
females. Moist 
eness and are 
to sixty day*f

About twenty-five belong to the city. 
The Chain gang ts generally made up of 
sixteen of the men 6est able to work and ■ 
these are general! v picked out from those ! 
■who do not belong to the city and after 
they are put to work the gang Is com-1 
pleted from local prisoners. They are at 
present widening the lower end of Delhi 
street

It is not customary to send to jail for 
a minor offense a prisoner, it it can be 
shown that he has any desire to get his 
living in that way, yet sine# about half 
of the prisoners are from outside places, 
it is taken that the city is supporting 
some offenders who should be exported.

»e are in for drunk- ; 
g periods from ten

SPECIAL TRAIN 
A special, train from the west passed 
rough, the city early “ " 
rout 200 passengers 
g on the steamer Corsican to leave for 
e old country this afternoon.

COUNTRY MARKET 
In the market this morning the supply 

produce, meats, poultry and 
not very plentiful. Poul-

_____ _ _ reduces were particular-
icanty. Prices ranged about the same 
for the last few weeks.

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC 
There have been more than twenty 
ses of scarlet fever in Marysville and 
ro deaths have resulted—that of Miss 
delalde J. Doolin, aged twenty-two 
lars, of Blackville, an operative in the 
tton mill; and that of Harold E. Ross, 
■ed sdven years, son of Doctor and 
rs. D. W. Ross. The epidemic is 
►w practically over, and quarantine 
rds have been removed from most of 
e residences.

for Halifax, sail-

farm
was

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,\ THE MAILS St John, N. B.Cor. King and Germain

An Explanation by Superintendent 
Grout of die C. P. R.

BATH OF WALTER PATTERSON 
After a short illness at his home, 18 
rindley street, Walter Patterson, son 
■ Mr. and/Mrs. -Albert Patterson, of 
ity Road, passed away suddenly. He 
aves his mother and - father, four 
rothers and two sisters, his wife and- 
tree small children. The brothers are 
[arry of New London, Conn.; Charles, 
laac and Gordon of this city. The sis- 
;rs are Mrs. Raymond Carson of St. 
lartins and Carrie, at home. The 
meral will be from the residence of 
leorge A. Blair, 18 Brindley street, on 
londay afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

Business men complain of the delay 
caused to the; mails when the Montreal 
express is brought in in two sections 
and the mails are held for the second 
section, as was the case on Thursday. 
When asked about the matter this 
morning H. C. Grout, acting superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R., said that the arrangement was 
made to give the best despatch to the 
traffic. The train is divided into two 
sections, he said, only when it is too 
heavy for one train and if it were not 
divided the delay would be much great-

Are You Benefiting By The Great Re
duction in Prices in Men’s and 

Boys' Furnishing Goods?

ed.
Our prices (ALWAYS THE LOWEST) have 

been reduced on account of our retiring from 
business.

Call and get prices and you will see what 
substantial saving you will make on all 

your purchases.

On Thursday the first section contain
ed only Pullman sleepers and this was 
sent in advance because it would have 
no local stops to make and thus could 
make better time. The regular section, 
carrying the mails, must make three 
stops and if it were ahead it would 
hold back the other section. Under such 
an arrangement the second section fol
lows the first as closely as possible and 
under ordinary circumstances would not 
be more than fifteen or twenty minutes 
later. The extra delay on Thursday 
was caused by heavy local traffic along 
the line and the severe weather experi
enced, matters whiçh would have result
ed in the same delay even if the train 
had been only of the usual size and had 
been in one section.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY
bdy of John B. Henderson, Who Met 
De*th in States, Brought to Golden 
Grove Mills

The funeral of John B. Henderson, a 
reman, who was electrocuted in Mil
l'd, Mass-, last Tuesday, took place at 
olden Grove Mills yesterday afternoon, 
rayer yv&s offered at the home of his 
irents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hender- 
in. The body was then taken to the 

were held, the 
sv. Mr. Follette, of the Church of Eng- 
ad officiating. An escort of fully two 
indred friends and relatives accompan- 
1 the body from the home to the 
urch. He was then laid at rest in the 
;urch cemetery.
Mr. Henderson was employed as tore- 
on for the New England Telephone 
id Telegraph Company at South Fram- 
gham, Mass. He was well beloved by 
1. He leaves, beside his mother and 
ther, a sister, Mrs. Maude Boyle, of 
elleslèy, Mass.; two brothers; Ira, 
mnger, of Golden Grove Mills, and Ar- 
iui H., older, also of South Framing- 
im, Mass.

a

where services

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.THE STEAMERS
Head Liner Ramore Head, undejr 

charter to the Donaldson Line, is dite 
here today from Glasgow. After dis
charging cargo she will load here for 
Dublin.

Furness Liner Kanawha, London for 
St. John, is due at Halifax today.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner Car- 
aquet sailed from Bermuda today for 
St. John.

The steamer Manchester Importer 
sailed from Manchester today for SL 
John.

Steamer Charterhouse sailed this 
morning at nine o’clock from Halifax 
for Manchester.

Allan Liner Corsican is due to sail 
from Halifax for Liverpool direct this 
afternoon at three o’clock.

A start Is to be made next week in The ice breaker Montcalm will leave 
the matter of introduction of music into Quebec on Jan. 80‘for Seven Islands 
the public schools. In the High School with passengers and freight, 
building on next Saturday morning Miss Allan Liner Pomeranian docked last 
Robertson, of the Dufferin scliool staff, night at the I. C. R. pier, where she 
will meet the teachers in the primary landed her sixty passengers this morn- 
grades in the city schools and plans ing. She has also a good cargo of gen- 
made for a start in the instruction of eral freight.
the children. The instruction in music strong gales and dangerously high seas 
will be only in the lower grades this throughout her voyage. She made only T\ 

but will be extended to the other 118 miles from midnight on the 18th
until noon on the 20th.

27”29 Charlotte Street

Choice Furs at Exceptional Prices
w. h„v. sSJïtrJrri Mffi

in stock, and to
interesting.

$300.00 was $400.00
200.00 wa. 250.00
275.00 
225.00 

85.00
60.00 was

TEACH MUSIC IN SCHOOLS RUSSIAN SABLE STOLE 
RUSSIAN SABLE MUFF 
HUDSON BAY SABLE STOLE 
HUDSON BAY SABLE MUFF
CHINA SABLE STOLE ...........
CHINA SABLE MUFF..............

350.00
•300.00
125.00
85.00

was
was
was r

All Other Furs at Discount Prices
Manurturing 

Furriers

The Pomeranian met

63 King StMAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,year 
grades later.
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